
My Fme>t>s,
I always have, and always shall, submit nrj

every act, connected with the cause of Char-
tism, to the most vigilant . popular control—
nay, if necessary, to the most malignant cri-
ticism ; as, although " one enemy can dc
you more harm than a thousand friends can
do you good," the malice of the enemy is sure
to fell before the good sense of the people, as
the people " are seldom wrong, and never very
loner wrong." „ „,

.With so much of a prefiice, I shall now offer
a few comments upon the letter which ap-
peared in the "Northern Star" of last week,
signed by six persons, "on behalf of the Re-
publicans of Nottingham," and my comment
shall be free from all acrimony.

I shall take those paragraphs upon which -I
intend to comment from the letter.

"We tell him we liare not gathered our opinions
f r o m  him, and will not hold ourselves responsible to
him. We tell him we do sympathise with the Democrats
of France ; and, indeed, with sufiering humanity every-
where."

I tell them, that I have not gathered my
opinions from them, and that I will not hold
myself responsible to them, and that J , too,
sympathise—and really sympathise—with the
Democrats of France, and with suffering
humanity everywhere; and I tell them that
the sufferings of the Democrats of France
have, taught me a wholesome lesson—not to
trust too much in the sympathies of the living
for the murdered dead. Their suffering has
taught me the necessity of taking care that the
Democrats of England should not suffer an
equal amount <5f misery by an equal amount
of confidence in those who create it.

"It appears to us rather strange that any man
pro &ssing the opinions Mr. O'Connor professes should have
taken offence, because we and others have thought right to
¦eelehrate the Revolution of February, and do honour te the
Vemoaa ts of France and other countries."

I do not only profess, but I hold, and am
wedded to the opinions that I have supported
and fearlessly advocated through the whole of
my life, and I defy the critics to point out one
sentence, line, or word in my letter upon which
they comment, reproaching, disapproving of,
or hinting at disapproval of, the celebration of
the Revolution of February. It is not even
Mnted at in my letter.

" Sow, we freouently read America n papers , but cannot
per ceive that such is the feet ; there may be a little noise
with the free soil party, but still the Americans are wedded
to their institutions. "

1 suspect that I read more American papers,
and receive more American letters, than my
^Nottingham friends—and, perhaps, they are
not aware that there are now between two
and three hundred American papers ad-
vocating the Free .Soil Question, and that those
papers—one and all—complain of the monopoly
of land in America. While my critics desig-
nate this national feeling as a "little noise,"
may I not, with equal propriety and justice,
characterise their criticism upon my sentiments
as a "LITTLE NOISE ?"

"But what is the use of Mr. O'Connor blaming us for
holding ultra-democratic opinions and promulgating them,
when he tcus us that there is not a " particle of duTerence
between a iiepublie and a Monarchy with the Charter ?" If
he real ly thinks so, his letter of last week is a mere string
of words without meaning, a flight of the imagination which
conjured up a sort of bugbear in the shape of Bepubli-
canism."

I have never blamed them, or any other
parties, for holding ultra-Democratic princi-
ples, but what I have blamed them for is the
adoption of a course which is likely to retard
the accomplishment of those principles—and,
notwithstandin g their professio ns of Democrac y,

I venture to assert that my principles are more
Democratic than theirs. They may achieve
a little convivial popularity, and a little local
distinction, by the advocacy of their principles,
while niy advocacy of my own principles sub-
jects me to class reproach, to legal tyranny,
and to individual insult And yet I have
never changed. And I repeat, that there would
not be a particle of difference between a
Monarchy and a Republic with the Charter,
as the power behind the throne would then lie
greater than the throne itself, as then the
people could make and unmake, and their every
suffering; and every act of injustice to which
they were subjected, would be of their own
creation, and they alone would he responsible.

"Bu t he seems to be afraid of offending the middle
classes; we beg to remind him that the middle classes
are always hchind on the march for reform. When
-we nare advanced a little further they will hecome Char-
tists, and will carry the Charter as they recently carried
Corn law KepeaL"

My thread of the middle classes is manifest
in my continuous opposition to that class,
while" to the subserviency of a large portion of
the industrious class to the middle class, is
popular suffering to be attributed. I have
never in my life pandered to the middle classes, .
nor have I ever gone an inch with them except
in the road of patronage-destroying retrench-
ment ; and I should like to know what the
feeling of my fi-ieuds and constituents would
have been, if my name had been found in the
list of the majority who voted for keeping up
taxation to the patronage-point, instead of in
the list of the minority that voted for its reduc-
tion ? And I must remind my friends, who
boast of being such old and consistent poli-
ticians, that I hare told the people over and
over again, that Free Trade would ultimately
drive the middle classes into the ranks of
Chartism ; but I also told them—and now re-
peat it—that the very fact of advocating, or
even agitating Republicanism, would scare
those who would otherwise be a powerful aux-
iliary from our ranks.

"Th ere is no evidence in Mr. O'Connor 's letter to prove
tha t in Switzerland there is one law for the rich, and
another for the poor, because one man knocked another
man down. We fancy that in every country of the civilised
world (Switzerland not excepted,) there is a law to protect
the weak against the strong."

I gave the fact that I witnessed with my own
«yes in Switzerland, as one proof of my asser-
tion ; and I gave the words of my Swiss land-
lord as proof of the fact ; and I do not know
what change my friends can require in the form
of government, the constitution, or the laws, if
in every "CIVILISED COUNTRY IN
THE WORLD THE LAWS PROTECT
THE WEAK AGAINST THE STRONG."
Do they mean that England is not a civilised
country, and that they are barbarians ? Or
do they mean to say, that in England the
laws da protect the weak against the strong ?
If so, every Chartist, and every political offen-
der has been legally convicted, and justly
punished; and every man who has stolen a
loaf of bread in the hope of preserving his
family from death, has been legally, constitu-
tionally, and justly transported. I cannot ac-
quiesce in this doctrine of my friends, it would
so entirely put you and me—and all of us—in
the wrong; and would so completely justify
every act of oppression to which we have been
Subjected • and, perhaps, my friends are not
aware that Switzerland is the nursery of the
world for hired mercenaries, to defend, for
pay, any description of government

Mr. O'Connor tells us that in Belgium the people have
got all but the Charte r, and cheerfully pay from £5 to £18
per acre for land. We ar e not aware what this " all hut"
means ; hut if " all but" the Ctiarter would raise the ren t
of the land in this country from £1 an acre , to £5 or £18 an
acre, we sav, emphatic ally, from such an "all but" as this,
"Good Lord, deliver us I"

My friends although so long enlisted in the
Democratic ranks, and so ready to criticise
one letter of mine, appear to have passed over
many others, and in the above passage they
appear to have eenie to a very flighty and er-
roneous conclusion. They forget that I have
always contended that the increase of popula-
tion would increase the value of land ; perhaps
they arc not aware that Belgium, according to
its extent, is much more densely populated than
either England or Ireland, and they do hot
appeal- to be aware that although the Bel-
gians do pay so much higher rent than in
England or Ireland, that in nine years, which
is the usual tenure in that country, those pay-
^g these high rents are able to purchase their
farms at an enormous price. But, surely they

cannot charge me, under this head, with eitherfolly or inconsistency, as I hare shown them a
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OTer that 

Iand< w'hich may beworth but a pound an acre in the wholesalemarket, would be worth thirty shillings orforty shillings, or even more, in the retail
market ; but I might have gone to the Channel
Islands if I wished to establish a higher
standard of rent, and now I shall submit the
question in so simple a form that even my
friends will understand it.

^ 
Suppose, then, that England had a popula-

tion of not more than two millions—the land,
in that case—I mean to purchase it out and
out—would not be worth £o an acre, while if
she had a population of fift y millions, the land
would, be worth £200 an acre and more, and
the fifty minions with the land at that standard
price, would be more prosperous, more happy,
and comfortable than at the lower price with
the smaller population. Men before they cri-
ticise should make themselves masters of their
subject. The potato rot was equally as bad in
Belgium as in Ireland. Potatoes there also
constitute a great portion of the produce, yet
the Belgians did not die in thousands, or
hundreds of thousands in consequence of the
calamity—and why.? Because from the land,
however high the rent, they are enabled in
prosperity to lay up a sufficient store to bear
temporary casualty, calamity, or adversity.

"If the time intervening between the election in Ame-
rica of one Presi dent and another , he 'one continuous
period of turmoil ,' what turmoil would there not he in tins
country with annual elections for Msmbers of Parliament "

Surely, no thoughtful or right-minded
Chartist will require an ̂ answer to this incom-
prehensible folly. In the one case the election
divides the whole nation into parties and
factions for months—nay, years, while in the
other case the contest is not national and
would be over in a day. But our friends ap-
pear to be against Annual Parliaments, which
I prefer to any other point of the Charter ; be-
cause, as I have often stated, short accounts
make long Mends, and the master who has
hired a servant for a year instead of . seven,
could discharge him before he had done much
mischief, instead of being compelled to submit
to his dictatorship and masterdom for seven
years.

"In fect , we cannot perceive the nse of a President under
any circumstances j the office, in our opinions , is a relic of
Monarch y—of barbarism , and wiU ultimately be dispensed
with ; a President f o r  life we consider not only useless, but
a positive eviL"

In the above passage my friends have
clapped the climaz, and have entirely thrown
overboard theirlaudationsof the American form
of government and constitution. What, then,
do they mean to say that they would have no
head, no Executive Government, or what do
they mean to say ? Is all to be at sixes and
sevens ? Is every constituency to be embroiled
with its representative ? Is the House of Com-
mons and the Upper House to be divided into
factions by canvassings for ministerial offices ,
places and patronage ? or upon whom are the
duties of the Executive Government to devolve 1
Now I do not think my friends have read the
form of government that I proposed, and which
appeared in the NortJiem Star of the 1st of
April, 1848, immediately after the French
Revolution, and therefore it shall follow this
letter.

My friends state that they are as old as I
am, and have been as long in the cause. I
will not attempt to deny this assertion, but I
should wish to know if any of them have suf-
fered as much in the cause ; if any of themhave
adhered for twenty-seven years come next De-
cember to the cause, without turning to the
right hand or to the left ; whether any of them
have been banished their country, been tried in
England and Ireland, have lost the affection
offriends, relatives, and connections, as Ihave,
for my continuous advocacy of Democratic
principles through evil report and good report,
in the midst of moat trying circumstances—-cir-
cumstances which justified the apostacy, the
delinquency, and the prostitution of thousands
who advocated Democracy for no earthly pur-
pose but that of achieving power to destroy it ?

I shall be glad if my friends would point out
another instance of a gentleman devoting every
hour of his time, hisintellect, and every farthing
of his money, to the advocacy of Democratic
principles. Are my friends aware that when the
"Northern Star" was making nearly £13,000
a year profit, that every single fraction of
it went to the support of the Democratic cause,
besides leaving me in debt some thousands,
and my reward not unfrequently being insult,
slander, and insolence, in exact proportion to
my generosity? But I dare say they know me
well know enough to believe, that while such
ingratitude to others would just ify desertion
from the popular cause, that in my case it is
my own cause, and no calumny or ingratitude
can drive me from it. And, in concluding my
reply to my Nottingham friends, let me ask—
while they sympathise with the Democrats of
France—how much they have contributed to-
wards the support of the Democrats of Eng-
land ?

I now give a letter received by the Editor
from the Tower Hamlets, and, as I desire
neither secrecy nor misconstruction, I give it
at full length. Here it is :—

TO THE ED1T0E OF THE SOUTHERN STAB.

Sib,—A letter having appeared in your paper of the 3rd
ult , written by Jlr. O'Connor , advocating opinions and sen-
timents , also recommendin g a ceriainline of policy regard -
ing the questi on of Republicanism , that letter having been
thoroughly dehated in our locality, the members have come
to a determ ination to repudiate the opinions set forth and
the policy recommended. Persons were appointed to draw
up this lette r as an exposition of their views, in order that
a proper unde rstanding might be effected with the demo-
cratic party , not only of this country, hnt also the demo-
cracy of Fra nce, and the world universally. Mr. O'Connor
cautions the people agains t allowing " the app le of discord"
to he thrown amongst their ranks ; hut in our opinion that
"entleman 's antidote will prove an entire abortion. The
questio n as to whether Monarchical or Republican forms
of governme nt are most conducive and congenial to the
weU-being of society, has res ted entirel y in abeyance.
Our speaker s and writers deemed the deep under-current of
popular intelhg ence, opinion and sentiment , ample enough
to enahle the masses to make a just and wise decision, and
we are not aware of any effort being put forth to "supersede
the Chartist agitation , hyraising the standard of Republican-
ism," unless it was by Mr. O'Connor , when that gentleman
declared , in the Commons' House of Parliament , "That ,
should the Gagging Bill pass, he would then hecome a Re-
publican. " Sir, our opinion of monarch y is simply this—
that it could not exist in connexion with a free and en-
lightened iieople, and that great radic al changes, such as
the Charter proposes , would sweep away the key-stone of
that mighty incubus which preys upon the vitals of the
people, and holds hack the immortal rights of man. While
there is a monarc hy, an aristoc racy must also exist—
thouch not in name—who will wage a deadly warfare
against the liberty, prosperity, and enjoyments of the uni-
ons, in their efforts to arrest the inarch of human pro-
gression. We cannot understand the right or util ity of
kings, unless to gratify morbid ambition, and lust of power.
Kat ions are plunged into bloody war s, engende ring hatred
and revenge ; thus preventing the universal brotherhood of
the human family. We recognise no princely or noble dis-
tincti on but that belonging to and spring ing from the inhe-
rent greatness , grandeur , and majesty ofthe people, There
is another point in Mr. O'Connor 's letter , wher e he speaks
of the Consti tutio n of France as "a bag of moonshine. "
Sir, we are astoun ded at this assertion. The people
of Fran ce possess a mighty lever to work out
those great social reforms necessary to impro ve and de-
rate then- physical an! moral existence : here is a greatfact
without a particl e of fiction. Rome was not built in a day,
neither couldth e people of this or any other country achieve
political freedom ana social regeneration in that short
space of ohk transpi red from ti*, i  ̂French revolutio n.
Were Char dsm a mere phant om in France it would prove
the same hollow thing in England. The reputed leader's
argum ent is downright Toryism, and direct insult to the
struggling spirit of libert y Mr. O'Connor , in advocating
perpetu al monarchy, speaks of the election every four
years, in America, of a candidat e to fill the Presidential
chair : he tells us there is cabal and irrita tion the whole of
that per iod. Does not such an argu ment virtually repudiate
one great featu re of Charti sm—Annu al Parliaments — and
confirm septen nial election, as in tha t case there would be
threeye ars' peace ? How can Mr. O'Conn or, in the Com-
mons' House of Parliame nt- ;in the fece of inconsistency,
inconeruitv, and strange anomaly, combat for the People's
Charter ? " That gentleman would, be answered by his

strictures on the constitutio n of France and American
President' s election. An awkward position for the leader of
a great and enlightened party, wKch is struggling to effect
radical and comprehensive chan ges in our form of con-
stitut ion. Still, further , we have yet to learn the need of
President or King. Mr. O'Connor denounces any expres-
sion of opinion or interference on behalf of foreign nations
who are battling for their liberties , as giving licence of
oppression to British rulers. Did not that ' gentleman in-
terfere when Poland was struck down and bleeding at the
feet of Russian spoliation , rapine , and murder ? And
shall we not continue the same line of action ? Why cease
this duty and chan ge our policy ? Why this truckling to
the British Minister ? Are not aU men toothers , belonging
to one great human family ? How can we stand passive by
and behold with indifference immortal liberty contending
with the iron rule of kings and despots, without an expres-
sion of sympathy, or to hurl a protest at the murderers of
our race ?

Signed on behalf of the Toner Hamlets' Hall locality by
the Council,

John Feedinand, Hexr y Stile,
Henbt Buoro, Xis.JIe.n-by Blight,
Edvtard Stokes, Robert Stokes,
RlCUABD VlL'QHiN, ' John Axles,
Wmiffl Daws, Nicholas Kibbt ,

S. Reinolds, Sec.
Now the first observation J shall make—and

I do not do it disparagingly, as, in fact, it may
bespeak my own ignorancer-is, that I never
heard of the name of any single individual who
has signed the letter, on behalf of the men of
the locality. That I should rather rejoice in
—as we want recruits just now—if the pro-
duction was calculated to give energy to the
democratic cause. However, I shall make a
few comments, with perfect temper, upon the
letter.

The first sentence is highly illustrative of
the position in which every Editor of the
"Northern Star " has sought to place himself.
It begins thus :—

"To the Editor of the Nor thern Star .—A lette r having
appeared in YOUR paper ofthe 3rd ult., written by Mr.
O' Connor. "

I only notice this, as before I conclude, it
will he my duty to comment more at length
upon this part ofthe subject. The reference 'in
this letter to " Constitutions," " Elections for
President," and "Annual Parliaments," are
answered in my reply to my Nottingham
Mends.

There is one curious passage, however,
which is not only a reply to the whole of the
letter, hut it also furnishes—not my defence
for I required none—but in the most forcible
language strengthens my every position ; and,
therefore, all other commentators upon my
letter of the 3rd of March, must erect their bat-
tery against the recruits of the Tower Ham-
lets. This passage will prove how much bet-
ter sensible men can write upon sensible sub-
jects than upon moonshine, and airy and me-
taphysical nothings ; and now I pray the
closest attention of the reader to the following
passage—the pith, the marrow, and the sub-
stance ofthe whole letter. Here it is :—
. " SIR,—OUR OPINION OP MONARCHY IS

SIMPLY THIS, THAT IT COULD NOT EXIST
IN CONNEXION WITH A FREE AND EN-
LIGHTENED PEOPLE, AND THAT GREAT
RADICAL CHANGES—SUCH AS THE CHAR-
TER PROPOSES—WOULD SWEEP AWAY
THE KEYSTONE OP THAT MIGHTY INCU-
BUS WHICH PREYS UPON THE VITALS OP
THE PEOPLE, AND HOLDS BACK THE IM-
MORTAL RIGHTS OF MAN."

Now, I beg of every Chartist to read the
above extract, and then contrast it with my
stereotyped opinions :—

" Get the Charter , and depend upon it, that when the
power behind the throne is greater than the throne itself,
the large majority will establish what form of government
they please, but let us not cause division in our ranks , by
affrighting many from the advocacy of our cause , by de-
claring for changes to which they might he opposed. Got
the Charter , and then you will have all you want ,"

I shall give one more extract. It is the
last passage in the letter, and bears upon the
achievement of the Charter. It runs thus :—

" Why cease this duty and change our policy ? Why this
truckli ng to the British Minister 1 Are not all men brothel 's
belonging to one grea t human family ? How can we stand
passive by, and behold with indifference immortal libert y
contending with the iron rule of Kings and despots , without
an expression of sympathy, or to hurt a protest at the mur -
derers of our race. "

This is, doubtless, a most energetic and
patriotic jinale; but to what policy do my
friends refer ? Is it to that policy which is to
achieve the Charter, and thereby destroy all
oppression and misrule ? for, if so, that is my
policy—while the policy I contend against, is
mixing up any other question with that from
the accomplishment of which they anticipate
man's liberation, and the world's regenera-
tion. Why do THEY thus truckle to the
British Minister ? Why do THEY—accord-
ing to their ©wn confession—attempt to
strengthen his hands by aiming him with
strong arguments against the People's
Charter—while the very manacles that I seek
to rid myself of, when moving the Charter in
the House of Commons, they would seek to
impose upon me ? And one of the reasons—
and the principal reason—I had for writing my
letter was, to arm myself when Lord Akuhdel
and Surrey, 3fr. Dkuj imond, and Mr.
Hume, flashed the Republican doctrines,
preached in the " Star " in my face, in the
House of Commons—and the gentlemen of the
Tower Hamlets may rest assured, that when
I move the adoption of the People's Charter,
I shall be able to combat the proclaimed enthu-
siasm of the few, by the steady principle and
fixed opinion of the many. I shall not shrink
from the performance of my duty, but, being
longer trained and better disciplined than most
men in Chartist tactics, I do not wish to enter
the lists under unnecessary disadvantages ;
and when I make my speech upon the subject,
my friends will be at perfect liberty to criticise
it, and then they will be able to discover my
truculency to the British Minister.

The terms ' • brotherhood,'' * 'human family,''
"immortalliberty," "sympathy," and "mur-
derers of our race,'' are very exciting, but
there is something more substantial required
to dry the tears of those whose protectors have
suffered in the cause of Chartism, and I do
not mean to deny that the Tower Hamlet dis-
trict has contributed its fair share.

I now submit the following letter, written in
a manly, honest, and friendly tone :—
* Cripplcgate Locality, 28, Goldcn-lane,

Sunday, March 4th , 1849.
Sib,—I am requested , by the members of that society, to

respectfull y submit to your notice the following resolution ,
which was unanimously agreed to by the meeting: at the
above named place. Moved by Mr. Brown , seconded by Mr.
Bentley :—" That the letter of Mr. O'Connor , in the
Nobthekn Stab of this week, wherein Mr. F. O'C onnor has
stated that he is an enemy to Bi&Mams, has caused
much surprise in our minds, and will, we have no doubt , be
used by the political enemies of that gentlemani m then-
own peculiar way, inasmuch that it is an establ ished fact
that on the passing of the Gover nment Security Ml,
Mr O'Connor declared if that un-Enghsh and unconst itu-
tional law was carried he would then avow himself a Re-
publican. We, therefore , hope that Mr. O'Con nor wdl,
with his usual candour , refer briefly to tins matt er m the
next week's Stab, in order to elucidate the two positions—
the avowed Republican of 1848, the Monarch ist of 184U—
at the same time we beg to inform that gentlem an that we
K highly appTeciate tt» noble 

 ̂
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efforts tha t he has hithe rto displayed m the cause of 1 olrti-

cSeedom, and yet hope he will follow up the fight until

the batt le's wonu 
 ̂ ^̂  ̂ chaimatu

My friends, with regard to my declaration
in the House of Commons, I beg to refer you
to my letter oi the 1st of April, 1848, as it ap-
pearedin the Star, and to the principles there
Lid down, I still adhere, as tho best form of
P-overnment. You ask roe to elucidate my
positions of 1848 ?md 1849. My position, my
principles and opinions, are the same in 1849
as in 1848, without a particle of change ; and
your hope shrjl be cheerfully realised, as I am
iterminedio follow up the fight till thebatfle
is won, and with the assistance of men like
you-who'know how to appreciate a lift s

devotion' to your cause-I have no doubt oi
«ltip'»ate success.

I.rfow turn to the strictures of *-L.'Ami dtePenpfe" upon my letter, and although thewhole- of the composition is one entangsd'slaan of pros and cow, for and. <tSainst,. ofagiution for KepubKcanisrn, existing for thepresent only in the kain, I think I shall beable satisfactorily to unravel the inystew,. andplace the commentator and myself in dar pro-per positions. Every man is aware of the-laemty with which any writer may dilateuponan existing abuse, or upon a popular proposi-tion. :l,et the Attobney-Genebai. accord mea licence of exemption from the penalties ofthebagging Bill for three months only, and Iwould undertake to leave Mons. "L'Ami duPeuple' wholly in the shade.
The writer, in one part of his letter, assum-

ing to himself not only the power to criticise thepresent, but to dive into and to divine as to thefuture, presumes that as he gathers and culh*his Democratic principles—or, rather; notions
o^J)einocratic opinions f̂rom Ghent in Bel-
gium, and from Chartists smarting under the
oppression of Monarchial or other Oligarchical
misrule—presumes at the same time that my
sphere of knowledge is limited within the com-
pass of the fancy of some "fool or designing
knave ;" and as I wish to partake of all that
responsibility which the writer would impose
upon those my teachers and instructors, I sub-
mit to you the opinions of the knave and fool,
not from whom I wholly gathered my opinions,
but by whom I am strengthened in those
opinions, and you shall judge of the weight
which ought to be attached to them. Here
then follows the opinion of the knave and the
fool :—

" You know I have often expressed to
you my opinion on mixing up Repeal or
any other question, with that of the Char-
ter, and now depend upon it that Chartist
advocacy of Republicanism would raise hosts
of enemies. Once establish, popular con trol
throiigli the Charter, and it will then be the
People's own fault if abuses continue.
Errors are too often discovered when it is
too late to correct them, and foolish steps are
not easily retraced.

"Thomas Siingsby Dd-ncombe."
Now, then, I am not at all ashamed of being

found in unison of opinion with such a
" knave" and-such a " fool"—a knave and fool
who joined our ranks, not in our strength, but
in our weakness ¦ not to achieve power for
himself, but to confer power upon the people,
and who has undauntedly advocated our prin-
ciples in and out of Parliament—the man whose
health has suffered, and whoso life has been
endangered, by unremitting devotion to the
people's cause.

Now, just read the following extract :—
" The true Republicans of this country, whilst very pro-

perly expressin g their sympath y for their Bepublican
brethren of the Continent , quite as pro perly keep their
mouths shut as regar ds this nation , They lmow that ' the
peat is not l-ijpe,1 and they ' lade their time. '"

Now, in the name of common sense, what
can be more ridiculous than the above, when
contrasted with the assurance that the Repub-
licans have no intention of interfering with
the Chartist movement. Presuming that the
writer is the ear, if not the tongue of the
party—what are we to gather from the ex-
tract but this—namely, that the Republican
party in this country "bides its time," and waits
till " the pear is ripe." Does not this, of itself,
bear a strange contrast to the assurance that
the question of Republicanism merely stands
in abeyance until the "pear is ripe ?" and,
although a pear, does it not as naturally fol-
low that it would constitute the " apple of dis-
cord" in the democratic ranks ? But, latterly,
every line of this writer which has appeared
in the " Star" so far from keeping the Char-
tist movement distinct, has been devoted to
foreign policy, and the anticipated' glories
of Republicanism, and scarcely a word of
enlightenment as to those social and poli-
tical changes, which the writer describes as
indispensable to the enlistment of public
opinion on behalf of the Charter. All
his theory is a laudation of Republicanism ;
and, therefore, as the Star is considered the
organ of popular opinion, the natural—naty,
the only—inference is, that the popular mind is
to be disciplined, not for the achievement of the
PEOPLE'S CHARTER, but for the accom-
plishment of a Republic ; and there is not a
reader of the " Northern /SW^'thatisnotshrewd
enough to understand with what glib facility
an - irresponsible writer may deal with the
views of a responsible teacher ; but before I
conclude I shall give you a fow instances of
the fact.

Now, I beg the attention of the reader to
the following extract :—

" Considering, th erefore , that the question of'king , or
no king, ' is a matter of—to say the least—seconda ry im-
portance , and one, moreover , the agita tion of which would ,
at the present time, be premature , and consequently impo-
litic, no trueliepublican would have thought of raising that
question at this time, had Mr. O'Connor 's letter not ap-
peared. That letter containing sentiments which 1 am
sure a lai-ge number of my brother Chartists 'dissent from ,
I think , as one of that numb er, that I am bound , as an ho-
nest man * to show wherein and why I differ from Mr.
O'Connor. "

Let me now ask, if I required any justifica-
tion for my letter, whether I could furnish
stronger than will be found in the above ?

Firstly,—It is adm itted that the question of
" teiig or no king" is a matter of but seconda ry
importance. Well, I thought this was the
question of paramount importance ; with me,
at all events, it is, as you will learn from my
proposed Constitution, printed in April in
last year ; and as you will also have learned,
from "my frequent announcements, that the
league of people would become too strong
for the league of kings ; but as the Charter
would proclaim the will of the majority,
to the choice of that majority, I would
leave the form of Government, so that I think
I am more essentially democratic than the
critic. Then, again, if this question of Repub-
licanism had not been mooted, how would the
writer have known that a LARGE NUMBER
of Chartists dissented from my views of the
subject ? But I always have been supposed to
play second fiddle to editors of the " Northern
Star ;" and, therefore, though held responsible
for every Chartist act and every Chartist
word, it appears I am kept in utter ignorance
of Chartist feelings, until the expression of
thorn leads to persecution, and then the re
sponsibility of defence devolves upon me.
Now, it is a very remarkable fact, that both
in the House of Commons and out ofthe
House of Commons, I have been taunted with
this cry of Republicanism, and so has Mr.
Buncombe ; but there is no duty more easy
than that of writing enthusiastically, when it
is accompanied by perfect irresponsibility.

"But lam not pvepivrcd ta censure those who hdlcve
that the shortest road to the establishment of the Charter
is throug h the enlightenment of the people, as to the tocial
value of that measure. The blunder s of the • Frovisional
Government ' and the intrigues ' of the rich would, both
combined, have failed to dama ge the glorious victory of
Februa ry, provid ed the people had been sufficiently en-
lightene d to have elected an honoura ble .Assembly. Un-
happily, common sense had not pre ceded common
Suffrage ." ' ¦ • ¦> ' - . ¦

¦

"Well, I candidly confess that those extracts
bewilder me. The writer, while criticising,
and hot in a good spirit eithcr'r-as it was
merely intended as the grape shot which vr»a

\ to be flowed by the chain ghet-.adoptsnm
j every seitfhnent in those parts ef his letter
; which are at all ?econcilable. As? I have toMyou, scores of times*, that the French peoplewere not prepared far the great change, inas-much as the ftee expression of opinion* was notpermitted, while, I have- told you as often ,tta* the Engl»h people through free discus-810% are the most enlightened people uponpohiics. m the world ; and that, therefore,changes which have failed* to produce the pro-mised results abroad, wouldite smc to producethem at home, in consequence of popular en-hghteament. I haVe explained to you that in
prance and other' count ries, , the people strn g- I¦ghng ftr liberty are'martial people, disciplinedm the art of war,, and• afatys seek chancethrough physical Revolution,, in which manyof thenpper and middle class take part, ittthehope of turning the change totheir owri adivantage. There they enlist feut for a certain,number of years, ahii they learn the use of
arms, while you are a clodpole race, thehigher and middle class opposed to you, dis-united yourselves and compelled to enlist as-slaves for life ; the poor gentlemen- alone, who-are too proud to work and too poor to live
without labour, now and then enlisting yo«veach to rally around his own bag of moon-
shine, while each deserter makes popular in-
difference a justifi cation for Ms retre at.

Not so with me, however ; I unfurl thebanner, and through evil report and good re-port, through sunshine and shade, through
eulogium and persecution, I have never furled
it, and I never will, even at the bidding ofRepublicans,

"If Mr. O'Conn or means that the first general election,
under the provisions of that Constitution , is likely to give
birth to an Assembly no better than the pre sent. I share his
anticipa tions ; but even that will not prove the Constit ution' a bag Of moonshine .' I am not at all confident that a first ,
or even second election under the pr ovisions ofthe Charter ,would produce a House of Commons containinc; a maioritv
of real Reformers. " J

Here the writer confounds the form of Go-
vernment with Constitution, while they have
nothing whatever to do with each other ; but
I should say that the writings of the critic
and my writings and teachings, and all our
lucubrations, were moonshine, indeed, and I
should abandon the field of politics to-morrow,
if I could entertain the notion, that the first or
second election under the provisions of the
Charter would not supply a Reformed House
of Commons. If so, my friends, you and I,
and all of us, have been grasping after moon-
shine, as, rely upon it, that what the first
session did badly the second would do worse,
and each, in succession, improving upon the
delinquency of its predecessors, while my
hope is, that the first session would establish
landmarks to the Constitution, which no sub-
sequent gathering could destroy or remove.

" Jh'. O'Connor says that ' In America there is as much
class-distinction , national suffering , and popular discontent ,
as in any monarch y in the world. ' There is ' class-distinc -
tion ,' there is ' sufferin g, ' and there is 'discontent ' in Ame-rica , but certainl y not so much , nor anything near so
much, as in many monarchies. I believe Ireland is a mo-
narchy ! The alleged state of society in America , used hy
Mr. O 'Connor as an argument against KcinMcanism , is
also made use of, by our opponents, a8 an ar gument against
the Charter. Their cry is ' Look at America ! Behold the
results of Universal Svffrage :—slavery, ' class-distinction ,'
' sufferin g,' and discontent. '' But neither Chartism nor
Republicanism are to be damaged by such arguments. The
existence of slavery, class distinction , suffering, and dis-
content in America , test ify to the wickedn ess of the few
and tuc ignorance of the many ; but the princi ples of
Eternal Justice proclaim ed in the Declaration of Inde pen-
dence, are true and glorious, nevertheless. "

"Well, I am blessed with the best tempei
that ever man possessed, for if the above is
not sufficient to make a Quaker kick his
mother, I do not know what would be. Here,
then, is the veiy pivot upon which the whole
question hinges ; not only Mr. O'Connor, and
other persons, but even Mons. "L'Ami "
himself admits the slavery, tyranny, class-
distinction, suffering, and oppression which
exists in America ; but by contrast the com-
mentator says that they are greater in some
Monarchies. Well, what does this all prove ?
Why the very fact that I have urged—namely,
that with the Charter, and the most popular
political liberty—or rather representative free-
dom—the whole blessing that would otherwise
emanate from the system is utterly destroyed
by the mode of electing a President, which
causes incessant dissension, inquietude and
class-cabals. Now, what can the reader
think, after seventy years' experience, of a de-
mocratic writer informing us, that all Ameri-
can grievances are consequent upon "THE
WICKEDNESS OF THE FEW, AND
IGNORANCE OF THE MANY." Well,
then, here is a large extension of English suf-
fering developed. In the first instance it was
not to have exceeded the first or second elec-
tion. But now from the American precedent—
indeed, I should have said, the American
President—we are supplied with hope that
the effect of the English Charter may be
seventy years of long and continuous suffering.
But hold ! what matters that ; why fret we ?
Cannot Ave live upon the principles of "Eter-
nal Justice, proclaimed in the Declaration of
Independence?" Now, surely, that is not
"moonshine :" that is " a fair day's wages
for a fan*day's work"—there is a gleam of
hope cast upon the suffering millions, through
the solar microscope of the oracle of the future.
"Live horse and you'll get grass," Chartists,
wait for sevent y years, and then you shall see
what you shall see.
I quite agree that the discussion of those

social benefits, likely to result from the attain-
men t of the Charter , is not only right and
constitutional, but also indispensable, and no
one has gone as far as I have in showing what
those social results would be, but I have
never hampered them with any new form of
Government, or with those vexed and irri-
tating questions which must end in class-dis-
sension.

" Certainl y no man , in the possession of his senses, will
think of condemning tho Swiss Confede ration on the
strength of Mr . O'Connor 's striking anecdote of a lusty inn-
keeper cuffing a peasant , who, I suppose , was not quite so
lusty. Mr. O'Connor , to have given his- story the slightest
weight , should have shown that there was no law iu thfi
Canton to punish a man for assaulting another. "

I must declare myself very much perplex^
with those comments, but it is from the spaso
they occupy, and not from the difficulty of
answering them. I did not say that there was
no law in Switzerland to punish one mas for
cuffing another, nor will the commentator say
that there is no law in England to punish one
man for cuffing another—hut, as in Switzer-
land, so in England, there is no justice for the
poor man who is cuffed by the rich, man, and
the commentator should understand! the diffe-
rence between justice and law.
¦ "Mr, O'Connor has 1«cb in Belgium—I Have not > ncvey.

theless I take exceptit® to the very chanaing pictur e he
has drawn of the loyalty of the Belgiaas, and their social
happiness. I can assare Mr. .O'Connos- that a very nume-
rous Republican par ty exists m Belgtum ; indeed m Ghent
—the Manchester of Belgium — the working men are , to
say the least , quite as much Hepafehcans as th=> working
men of Manchester are Cha rtists . 1 have reason to behove
tha t the peasantry are not i;,i favour of Republicanism.
Why ? Because , with the exception of the peasantr y of one
other nation , tli«=J " are roor V vriest-rifluw j thai ) any' other
por tion of the Catholic population of liuropc. the priests
keep I/eopo ld on his thr one."

Well, your frirj id appears to be in very ex-
tensive communication with foreign countries,
and, in his dissertation, he finishes me with
tho very strongest argument in favour of the
Land Plan, while he most unmercifully cuts
his own throat. The reason why the p easant ry
are satisfied, is because they can . devote their
free labour to agricultural pursuits ; while the
alleg« t̂ion,«-that satisfaction with the present,

form of Government is based upon pries tly
ThpSr"̂ *̂ .̂ 0^'^ 

the fact tha*the mechanics, artificers, and artisans of Gh ent,^e just as much 
subject to 

priestly dominion
ll^7f t VTT

ts
; 
^

ile 
* illu«<* theStlliang fact, that an agricultural population,to which the Charter would lead, where eachhusbandman would have the fruits of his ownindustry, is the one thing to make all rallv \iiiit-kli n/1 n«t»> X* J ' f f *  *'/T» ¦ . - • 1 1

j around any form o? "Government, and any V
j Constitution, which the. majority would ac- v
l eapt, as the means j ofitaotectine thei riehta -v
lot an. :';,,¦:-..¦;¦. ..¦. .. - r ¦*¦..-¦;¦¦ ¦¦ 5
f "ill •• O'Croiror seems'tff-te 'Miiiifare ofthe fact, that hi* ^
1 fWSWtt , of Republicani sm is out of date. It was corre ct , per- n!
liaj)g sfcn'y years' - since, hot the true KepnMicans of the pre- s
sen* di*T-. -the nen of  thc/ntm—reject Pre sident ng well aa \ fKir^s and will so-mor e rate for one than the other. AH . •-
Mr; ©''Ciamor 's seasonin g, therefore  ̂ against 1'resi 'dentrai v*
elections ;cv.ery fowyears; f kttsto tfrc groand '."

It «s> almost sngeneroas to exposethe numbty
[of fallacies contained iff the letter upon Which \ ^< il am eooimenti.Tg'—but:, as- I write for all '*V
{classes- &€ labour—the enlightened^ the saga- \. >
cious, tifiri the ignerant^-iir. needs aiusfe be' done. \
We; find, then, tha^. although the question of J
Repubhcaansm has; not been mooted, yet 

^nevertheless , in the ab'ove,. we are y/aft ira pos- ^
session of th« fact, that it- is the-ado»ted> prin- fciple of the MEN OP' THE: F'UTJVJRE. V
Now,.all. tinat I can ss3fisy.that5.ifthe (niestion C
of xihe-nresenifc is to be based upon- the* 3UtiCl- "
patfons- of the men of &e future,, as Tab no j
diviner;. I am puzzle*-the labour that I \ l
thou ght' we-had cut outr. for. ourselves,. *as- to
establish: jt prasent system for. tha; preseaS ge-neration,, nut,, if we are to > do nothing for- themen of' thefwtare, and iftfeinen ofthe future
ave to dio. all&r us, then £ adopt -She 'hojreSil
motto of thehope inspiring^'L'Ami," "BIBE
YOUR TIME," « WAIT TaLL.THE'PE&S
IS - RIFE. .'' Let your tee& water for-' itj and
don't you wish you may got it;?:

Ill conclusion, the writer tells us- thai
America was. once a Monarchy—if Canada- de-
clares its independence, the men of t&e future
may tell us that Canada was- a Monarchy.
Indeed, with more truth, as Sauadaidbes.- pos-
sess a representative system ; butJie might just
as well tell us that the child was its own mo-
ther as that America was once-a. Monarchy,.

My friends,, I have now commented, upon, the
letter of the Nottingham Republicans, the
Chartist Council of the Tower Hamlets, the
kind letter and resolution of the men of
Cri pplcgate, and tho very long letter of
"L'Ami du Penple," which appeared in the
" Star" of last week ; and as nothing is mors
easy than for irresponsible persons to urge
their own opinions against those' of responsi-
ble persons, and as the easiest tiling in the
world is to write most enthusiastio-aud high-
spirited letters upon political subjects, national
grievances, and heroic performances,, and al-
though much pressed for time, I must make a
few comments npon the general subjsct..

The letter of the six gentlemen from Not-
tingham which appeared in the " Star" of last
week, was in possession of the Editor before it
was printed. I was at the office between twelve
and one o'clock on Friday morning, when it was
printed, and yet he never showed it to me, nor
did he show mo or say one word about his own
letter ; if he had, late as it was, and tired as I
was, my defence (or, rather, my answer) should
have accompanied the charge. Now this
comes strangely from a professed lover of jus-
tice ; however, I rejoice to think that your con-
fidence guarantees to mo more than a week to
defend myself against the most solemn charge.

My letter of the 3rd was written after con-
siderable reflection , based as well upon my
own opinions as upon those of Miv Buncombe,
and I do not retract or qualify one single word
or sentence in that letter.
.. Perhaps there is no instance upoi* record of
a man and a newspaper adhering, -as strictly to
Democratic principle, as I have through the
whole of my life, and as the " Northern Star" has
from the first number to the present moment ;
and no doubt yon have very frequently seen a
snarling cur barking at tho heels of a high-
mettled horse, but always keeping out of length
—and having embarked in the cause of Demo-
cracy, and having abandoned family connexion,
relatives and friends, it was likely that I also
should be subject to a like annoyance.

As you are aware, I have always courted
the most strict and rigid investigation into my
every act ; and you are also aware that I have
gone through many trials, and come out of all
unblemished, and without surrendering a par-
ticle of my principles, or iu any vise sullying
your cause.

Of late 1 have received many lett ers, assur-
ing me that a Republican party was doing
much damage to the cause of Chartism, and
I considered it my duty to warn the Chartists
against the trap that was being laid for them.

Myposition as connected with the "Norther n,
Star," has been most curious as regards my
editors. The first I employed, I paid him the
usuiil salary paid to editors of provincial
papers—£101 a year ; and I never had a
more diligent or a better servant. I doubled
his salary—I raised it to £208 a year—aud i
never had a worse servant ; being elevated in
his own estimation, he resolved upon becoming
master. .

The next editor I had I raised his salary
from £104 to £312 a year, and he looked upon
the " Northern Star" as his property, and
upon me. as his servant. He endeavoured to
make it the organ of Socialism, and to merge
the question of Chartism in that of Socialism.
At present I have three editors, and write all
tho leading articles myself. They have all
been working men, which gives me great
pleasure ; and I have never from the day they
entered my service to tho present moment, said
an angry or unkind word to one of them ; and
recently I have discovered that the principal
editor has become strongly imbued with foreign
politics, to the ail-but exclusion of all other
matter. _ ' .

JSTow tliis I do not object to, becjaiso I think
every man has a perfect right to the free exer-
cise of Ms own genius, and to she fi'ee ex-
pression of his own opinion. But now I will
give you a taste o-f editorial irresponsibility,
and the proprietor's responsibility. Upon one
occasion my first, editor published a most fla-
grant libel upon a clergyman ;.thc clergyman
wrote to him, assuring him c£ his error, and
asking him to retract, but editorial dignity
forbid such a compromise, an& I paid over four
hundred pounds for his majesty.

My second editor published, two libels—the
one I knew was not only a libel but a, false-
hood, and I wrote a retractation for publica-
tion in the » Star " but editorial dignity was
roused, a&& MY MASTER qualified tho re-
tractation, in such a W5»y that Chie&Justice
Wilbe told the jury that the qualification was
rather aa aggravationihan a palliation of the
oftenee,. and those lib?fe cost me nearly £300.
"L'Aaai du Peuplo?* published ju libel upon
Mr. EomER, which: cost me over £100. ISow,
so much-for  editorial spirit and proprietors'
responsibility.

It has often stswk me that the editor of a
Ssswspaper critically represents: tho unmarried
sister of a married woman, and for whom she
keeps house ; the unmarried, lady is considered
kind, indulgent, and generous, because she.
deals with her sister's property. Miss SoPHY
is a great deal better than Mistress ; but the
very moment that Miss Sophy gets married
herself, and takes her unmarried sister Dolly
as a housekeeper, Sophy becomes more penu-
rious and careful, and Dolly, in turn, receives
the affection and gratitude of the domestics.
Now, such is precisely the position of the irre-
sponsible editor to the responsible proprietor :
no wonder, therefore, that the Republicans of
the Tower Hamlets, in addressing the editor,
should say—" YOUR FAFER." .
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FRANCE.
TRIAL OF THE REPUBLICAN CHIESS AT

BOURGES.
M. M. CAUSSIDIERE ArlD LOUIS BLANC.

The following letters have been zddressed to the
Eefonne. by MM. Caussidiere and Louis Blanc:—

To ire Co-CmzESs ,—In refus ing to appear to-day before
Hie high court of justice which it has pkased my enemi!*
to institute to ju dge the fects of the 15th of May, »am
bound toexplain my refusal The convict ion of .my inno-
cence ought to induce me to appear iefbre njyJn?gS ' "!j
as it has not prot ected me befor e w «*«?* ?*SS
colleagues of the Assembly, wfee condemned mo ™™™
neari n's me, I*ra induced to ^ ttat Mg1

;;
parfiaUtv and hatred wHchi«irsue4mem *e|Mds ^tmy
SSe^es -«»l<i accompany ffle toBourg ^.^m̂*&£
tru th audju^cc

are not 
^n^

lmu^tfor
^̂

to^chlbelon sed̂ o^to be
^
pla^-  ̂ &^tttiszp sgz ẑsszHFTZSZZ '^ nrevsiT against the conduct the declara-

^v^ShaHTin 
tho midst of 

the mos
t difficult circam-

S- .̂lfe'Swy u^tien-m aintained
^
ton-

Sty in Paiis and respec t for person and property 5 if
JW when expat iated, the hate «f<Se reactionaries at-
tached to my stecs mixes np my name every day with
at tempts at supposed disorder , <jBght I to increase -the
nnmber ofthe vittims of the enennes of social harmony ?
Are not the pr isons and the huUs sufficiently full? So
deliver myself into the hands of those who betray the meal
aiterests of the ouvriers and commerce, of those who -sacri-
-fice the dignhy -wid honour of tJje<country to satisBj =their
ambition and personal interests , nvould be a folly, and for
a long time the democr ats have ."been the victims of their
confidence and ofthe spirit of fratern ity which animates
Ihem. It behoves us to exercise some cautio n, for Use only
object is to put down the Hepufilicans. It is not just ice be-
fore whom lam called to appear.

London Mtrc h 3,1818. Catsshhere.

In quitting Paris on the 25ft of August, I said that on
ihe day of trial I would present myself before a fury, and
4hat nothing in the world should preven t me frem keeping
this promise, the observance of his word being -one of the
duties of an honest man and the virtue of a Republican.
But in August I did not pledge myself to appear before a
Hibunal, constituted in November. In August I did not
engage to present myself before an excepfionaljurisdiction ,
created three month s later iby the very men who proscribed
me, and with the view of obtaining my conviction by a
retroactive measure , in contempt ofthe princhfles of eternal
justice. The decision to which the National Assembly, in
contradiction with itself, has given rise, and tfee indictment ,
which does not contain a«ngle serious charge, afford suffi-
-rient proof that evidence Is noth ing where political passions
-are dominan t. Paris is abandone d to the sway of force
xaore than ever. The scandal of arbitrary arrests is ex-
treme. The counter-revolution is dominant and furious ;
under such circum stances, and placed under the dominion
«f the most shameful injustice ever exhibited , I reserve to
anyself the right of dedSng, If to serve my cause, I can do
tetter than to throw myself into hands of my enemies.
She day cannot be far distant when party hatred shall
-yield to the voice of truth. I protest and bide my time. I
have read the act of accusation, and feel my heart divided
2>etween indignation and pity. It states that I succeeded,
on the loth of Jlay, in escaping from the Hotel de Yille ;
-that a rumour to that effect had been spread ; that , on the
lath of Jlay, far from endeavou ring to disperse the people,
I felicitated it on having conquered the right to petition ;
and a few lines further down I am shown advising the peo-
ple to aUow the Assembly to deliberate freely ; that , on the
13th of May, at the Luxembourg, I held certain factious
langua ge; and the JhwrrEcu shows that on the 13th of May
I was no longer at the Luxembourg, which had been given
np to the executive commission. This is now called justice
in Franca I add no more.

London, ilarch 3. Louis Blaxc.
[We beg to express our cordial approbation of

ihe decision expressed by Citizens Louis Blanc and
Caussidiere in the above letters. Better remain
in exile than commit th emselves to the power of
iheir enemies—the enemies of Democracy—whot
insensible to the princ'ples of honour and justice,
would only be too happy to glut their hatred by
adding the above-named patriots to their already
long l;st o{ victims.}

Boueges, WfiDiresDAT, March 7.—Long be-
fore the hour fixed for the commencement of busi-
ngs, every avenue leading to the court, which is held
in the Palais de Pacques Cceur, was thronged with
persons anxious to obtain an entrance. The accom-
modation offered to the public was, from the small
dimensions of the court, extremely limited. A large
detachment of sergens de ville had come from Paris
with the prisoners, and remained to assist in carrying
out the regulations during the trial. Pew military,
except the local gendarmiere , appeared under arms ;
all were, however, kept in readiness in case of need.
On a table in front of that of the president lay the
-various articles seized, and which were brought
forward in support of the prosecution ; amongst
them s tood out in prominent relief the casqne and
uniform of the pompier, as well as a large flag car-
ried at the head of the invaders of the Chamber after-
wards displayed at the Hotel de Yille. The jurymen,
drawn together from all parts of France, come, some
of them, a distance of 100 leagues. Among the
company in the gallery were Mme. Bonne, the wife
of one of the prisoners; and the two daughters of
ihe ex-General Courtais, and his mother.

The jury, to the number of eighty-six, were
drawn by lot. The members of the Council-General
of the Cber were required to be present.

At a quarter before eleven o'clock, M. de Beren-
ger, the president, with the other judges, dressed in
(heir official costume, entered the court and the pro-
ceedings commenced. The decree of the National
Assembly was first read by Af. Baroche, the Procn-
leur-General. declaring the constitution of the High
Court of Justice ; after which the names of the jury
were called over. The huissier called aloud the
name of XL Martin Bernard, representative of the
people; and that gentleman, having answered, en-
tered the jurv .room.

At a quarter to one the prisoners were intro-
duced, and seated with a gendarme between each.
They ire re all well-dressed, and on entering cast their
eyes round the court, and saluted such of their ac-
quaintances as they recognised in the gallery. They
all appeared rather pale, doubtless from their long
confinement, bnt did not seem much cast down, oc-
casionally looking round with an air of the coolest
indifference. Raspail, immediately on entering, oc-
cupied himself in taking notes. The prisoners were
then momentarily withdrawn, and recalled in the
following order !—Raspail, Sobrier, Bathes, Albert,
Blanqui, Larget, Quentin, Flotte, Courtais.

At half-past one the president and the judges
again entered the court, and the names of the pri-
soners were called over.

Blanqui, on his name being pronounced, addressed
the president, protesting against beipg tried by the
exceptional court which had been constituted for the
trial, both in Ms own name, and in that of his fellow
accused ; he therefore refused to- take any part in
the discussion.

Albert said, on hearing his name read, that he
would not answer any question. Barbes did the
same, declaring that he would sot recognise ihe
competency of the court to try him. Sobrier gave
Bis name and age, bnt declared that he should
make no defence. Raspail said he was ready to
reply under certain reservations; and Flotie refused
to reply.

The President then addressed the jury, after
which Blanqui again rose, and complained that the
charges to be brought against the accused had not
been communicated to them. Kaspail next made a
similar complaint.

Barbes again rose to protect in toto against the
competency of the High Court of Justice ; bnt he
was stopped iiy the president, who said his remarks
must he reserved until a future stage in the
proceedings.

The registrar of the court then commenced read-
ing the indictment, which enters into a long and
detailed account of the procession along the boule-
vards to the National Assembly, and of the iuva*
sion of the Chamber, the particulars of which are
sufficiently known to our readers ; and then pro-
ceeds to State the conduct of Barnes on that occa-
sion, when he mounted the tribune and demanded
She immediate marching of an army to Poland, and
the imposition of a milliard on the wealthy. It
next details the conduct of Barbes on leaving the
Chamber for the Hotel de Yille, and there issuing a
list of a new Provisional Government, and of his
arrest iu that building In company -with Albert,
Borme, and Thomas. The indictment then points
oat the part taken by each respectively in the affair
ofthe 15:h May. Caussidiere is represented as the
author of a plan concocted with Sobrier to over,
throw a part of the Provisional Government. ' The
coalition of these twomen,'continues the indictment,
' explains the manner in which the large quantity
of arms and ammunition was divided between the
Prefecture of Police and the boose in the rue deBi-
voli. The question was at one time discussed at the
latter place of setting fire to the capital. Caussi-
diere recommended the manufacturing of fire-balls
in the provinces, and allowed Bonne to try an ex*periment with some in the Court ofthe Prefecture.'After some further details of matters already well-Snown, theindictment concludes as follows :—' Con.sidering that from the examinations and documentsproduced, there are, first, against Blanqui, Flotte
Albert, Barbes, Sobrier, Baspail, Quentin, Degre!
Larger, Borme, Thomas, .Louis Blanc, Seigneuret,
HonneiB, Huber, Lavirron, and Chancel, sufficient
proofs of their having, in May, 1848, been guilty of
*n attempt to destroy or change the Government,
and alto for having attempted to excite civil war
fs3 armone citizen against another ; and against
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rose in the greatest emotion. Blanqui declared in
the most forcible manner titat no such proposition
had been made ; Barbes repeated a like contradic-
tion, and denounced it*s a falsehood and -calumny.
Raspail protested agtfcstit with the most animated
«»tures Tie'designatei it as an cfficral falsehood,
whichtt was disgraceful on the part of the Procureur-
GeneKl to have inserted in the indictment. The
Prooweur.GBneal appealed to the President against
seen language. This incident causes a certain sensa-
tion in the court. "Quentin afterwards rose, and pro-
tested against the calumnies uttered against them in
the indictment.

"When the reading of the indictment bad been
completed, Bnfees again rosete protest against the
competency flfane court, but was stopped by the
President, on which Barbes declared that he would
not again cater the court nnless compelled.

The names of the witnesses were then called over,
and the conrt broke up at six. o'clock.

ThursoA*f, March 8. — The court opened at ten
o'clock, when the attendance was again very nume-
rous, all the tribunes - being filled. On taking his
seat, the President announced that the two pri-
soners Barbes and Albert having refused to be pre.
sent at the sitting of the court, they had been sum-
moned to attend in tbe usual form by the huissier,
who then read the proc eg verbal of his visit, and
their refusal. The President declared that, as their
presence in tbe court was absolutely essential to
the ends of justice, he should once more command
their presence, and that if they again refused they
should be brought into court by force. The two
prisoners were consequently in a few minutes led in
by gendarmes, and placed in their seats. Barbes
was not dressed with the same care as on the pre-
vious day ; Albert presented precisely the same ap^
pearance. Immediately on his entrance, Barbes,
addressing the President, said that, as he had been
compelled to attend the court, he should refrain
from taking any part in the proceedings, and refuse
to reply to any questions that might be put him.
Blanqui complained that, from the crowded state of
the bench on which he was placed, he could not
i ake notes. A gendarme was consequently removed,
in order to give him more room. Courtais ad-
dressed the President,' declaring his acceptance of
the jury and the court which had been constituted
for his trial ; Borme and Deere, on the contrary,
intimated that they would not accept it.

Raspail said : Gentlemen of the High Court, in
declining your competence, I only follow the course
pursued in the Court of Cassation. Your high
jurisdictio n is not consistent with the law, and you
are the sole judges of its competence. The offence
of the 15th of May was committed in open day, and
a fortnight would have sufficed to identify the
guilty, and now ten months hare passed over
ns in confinement without having been tried.
This appears to me to prove that an exceprioral
law has been made to reach ns. The judi -
cial power performs its usual functions. The
Chamber of accusations might have sent us
before a jury. It has done so and has discharged
its duty, but the National Assembly in direc-
ting our trial before you, an extraordinary
tribunal, has voted a law and overthrown our in-
stitutions. When we applied to the Court of
Cassation , we were told : " It was enough
that there should be a decree of the legislative au-
thority ; we are here to pronounce the execution
of its decrees.'' Have we been treated as persons
guilty of a misdemeanour? No, we have been
treated as guilty of the blackest crime, as wild
beasts, brought here in cases. And now, if we be
acquitted , who will recompense all our sufferings ?
I will accept willingly the judges who are now before
me, because they have been appointed by the
Republic—that Republic to which I am devoted. I,
Raspail, whom they would prevent from being a re.
presentative ; I, who desired the happiness of the
people, and who, if deceived, am ready to sacrifice
myself on the altar of my country, it is I who am
accused of having betrayed the Republic ! Raspail
then delivered some written objections to tbe com-
petence of the court, in which most of the accused
joined .

Blanqui said :' The invasion of the 15th of May
was only an unforeseen tumult, of which we have
been the victims ; thus it was necessary, to meet the
exigency of this anomalous trial, to create a jurisdic -
tion more complying than usual ; and it has been
done amongst the great proprietors, for the ardent
defenders of popular rights at Paris are not here
represented, because they are afraid of Paris.' It
was determined that they should be brought
before a tribunal where conviction was not only
certain, bnt where it was evidently desired that they
should be torn and lacerated, as it were wish the
claws of a wild cat. The President here interposed
recommending the prisoner to be more guarded in
bis language. Blanqui, bowing to the President,
continued at great length vehemently to declaim
against tbe illegality of the entire proceedings, and
concluded by warmly protesting against the com-
petency of the court before which he had been made
to appear.

A gentleman dressed in plain clothes, who was
seated amongst the counsel for the prisoners, here
rose and addressed the President.

The President : In which quality do you address
the court?

M. Levy, the individual in question, explained that
he was counsel for one of the accused. The Presi-
dent then accorded him permission to speak, which
he did, by simply protesting on behalf of his client
against the competency of the court.

Larger rose and declared that he adhered to the
remarks made by Raspail.

Plotte, by bis counsel, said that he too protested
against the competency of the court, without, how-
ever, adhering to all that had been said by Raspail.

M. Riviere next-addressed the conrt as counsel for
Villain.

M. Baroche • How is it that you do not appear in
your offici al costume?

M. Biviere explained that he had not brought his
gown with him, as he expected to be able to procure
onft ai Bourges. hut, not succeeding, he had been
forced to send to Paris for one, which had not yet
arrived. (Laughter.) His excuse having been ad.
mitted, he limited his address to an expression of
the fact that his client did not recognise the compe-
tency of the High Court of Justice.

M. Baroche, Procureur-General, replied at some
length to the complaints made against the judicial
authorities, and contended that no delay uncalled
for by the great number of witnesses to be examined
and documents to be prepared had taken place in
the proceedings. The sitting was suspended for
some time, during which the jury withdrew, and tbe
prisoners were led out of court. At four o'clock the
jury returned to their seats, the prisoners were
brought in * and the President and judges entered.

The President replied at some length to the ob-
jections made by the accused to the competency of
the High Court of Justice, declaring it to have been
in perfect accordance with the provisions of the laws,
and in keeping with the letter and spirit of the Con-
stitution. The President next quoted various
articles from the Codes and the Constitution bearing
on the point at issue, and then pronounced the judg -
ment come to by the conrt, overruling all the objec-
tions brought forward by the prisoners and their
counsel, and declaring its competence to proceed
with the trial. The court then adjourned.

Fbiday, March 9th.—A number of witnesses ar-
rived this day ; among them were MM. Buchez and
Flocon.

At a quarter past ten the accused were intro-
duced. Barbes, Albert, Sobrier, Raspail, Flotte, and
Borme, were not among them. The commissaire
central, left the court, accompanied by eight fir ten
gendarmes, and a moment afterwards Borme and
Sobrier arrived, followed by Albert and Barbes, the
last two held under the arms by gendarmes. Ras-
pail arrived immediately afterwards, escorted by
police agents. Flotte alone was absent. It seemed
that the agents found him in bed, and that he re-
fused to rise. At half-past ten an officer announced
the court opened, and all the accused arose, with
the exception of Barbes and Albert. The President
announced that Plotte, having refused to appear, he
bad giwn orders that he should be summoned. A
clerk announced that Flotte had been found in bed,
and without clothing of any kind ; and when sum-
moned he answered that as he did not acknowledge
the jurisdiction of the High Court, he refused to at-
tend its sitting. He was summoned to sign, and
refused. The President having read the section of
the law giving him power to use' force in such cases,
p dered that Flotte should be obliged to attend, and
in ten minutes he was carried in by two gendarmes

He was placed on the bench of the accused, and
v»>raedif itely arose, saying, 11 declare—' The Presi-
dent t you have not the parole.'—Flotte : «I  de-
mand it:_The President : 'You have not the
parote.'— (

h*te; .j  declarerlhat I have had
enough of your exv,Dtiorial tribunal, of your royalist
presence.;— Ihe Pre^nt: 'You have not the
parole,; call the witnesses. - ̂ gome discussion then
took place concerning the w*»,<;88eg and 80me
merely formal, and therefore quitb • uninteresting
points, when Blanqui contended that tho accused,
according to law, could not be interrogate^ at the
commencement of the trial, and that questions could
only be addressed to them during the confrontation
with witnesses. He was overruled. Blacqui ,
Albert, Barbes, and Sobrier declared they would
not answer. The President proceeded to interrogate
Raspail, who admitted the. jurisdiction of the High
Conrt. He was accused of having marched at the
head of his club to the National Assembly to pre*
sent a petition in favour of Poland. He was asked,
< How did you enter the National Assembly ?' He
answered, ' Some tumult had already manifested it-
self on the Place de .la Concorde. As proved by
the accusation, I did not arrive at the Assembly until
an hour after it was invaded. I said to my club ,
4 In former times petitions were presented at the bar
of tbe Convention ; the National Assembly has re-
moved that bar to the tribune ; we must there
peaceably deposit our petition.' I then entered the
hall, which was crowded to excess. I recognised
many men belonging to the police, and pointed
them out to thejttge <Pimtruction,but he would not
follow tbe plan I pointed out for again finding them
The President himself and the representatives per-
suaded me to ascend the tribune, and to read the
petition. After reading it I descended.'—The Pro-
enreur* General: ' W hen you ascended the tribune
to read the petition, did , you not hear protestations
in various parts of the hall against your presence in
the tribune ?'—Raspail :' I would have wished to
have seen you in my place amidst the tumult. I
saw some few representatives move ; if I had heard
them, I would have answered that I was there to
protect them and to empty the hall. It was impos-
sible for me from the tribune to hear the little
squeaking voice of the witness Adelsward. If I
had entered the Assembly to overthrow it, I would
have said so. It was not the prison which affrighted
me ; it was the illusion/—A juror : ' I know not
whether a juror has aright to put a question.'—The
President : '.Yon may speak.'—Juror : ' I would ask
the accused Raspail, in what manner he was intro -
duced by the accused Courtais.' — Raspail: The
• General said the delegates might enter, and having
given my name, I entered.!—Blanqui : '.The re-
presentative who came to say that the delegates of
the dub might enter the Hall of Conference was
citizen Xavier Durrieu.'-Raspail : ' I knew it was
some one who had authority.'—The Procureur-Gene-
ral : ' M. Durrieu is called as a witness.'

The accused Courtais energetically defended him-
self from the accusation of having betrayed his duty.
The. court rose at six o'clock.

Saturday, March 10.—The court sat at half-
past ten. The President desired the witnesses to
be called.—M. Lagueaux, restaurateur, went to the
house of Douiais on the 12th of May, and there
learned that a resolution had been come to to make
a manifestation on the 15tb, to carry to the Assem-
bly a petition in favour of Poland. Had known
some of the accused a long time, and particularly
Biahqui, having been at his club in 1831.—M
Bourquet confirmed the above witness.—rM. Ban-
durau, civil engineer, said that in tbe central club,
of which he was the vice-president, a resolution was
come to to make a manifestation in favour of Po-
land on the 15th of May. That this manifestation
was to be pacific , and respectful to the Assembly.
That some men who were at the head of the cortege
on the bridge at once changed its character. He
went into the ball of the Assembly, and there saw
Blanqui at the tribune, lie then quitted the
Assembly, and went instinctively to tbe house of
Sobrier, in the Rue Rivoli, to obtain some informa-
tion on the affair, but did not find him at home.—
M. Dautriche made along and remarkable statement
of occurrences at which he happened to be present.
He was driven by the crowd almost to the court of
the Assembly, where he saw Barbes, Louis Blanc,
and Albert round a large flag addressing the people.
—At this, Barbes rose and defended Louis Blane,
assuming himself all the responsibility of the address
attributed to Louis Blanc.—M. Bettroy lid,' a .com-
missary of police, knew the greater part of the ac-
cused. He arrested some of them. On the 15th
of May he made a search &t the house of Villain ,
where he seized many plans of machines.—"Villain
said those plans had no relation to political plots,
and claimed their restoration.—M. Douet, a com-
missary of police, also made a deposition, but con-
taining no facts of importance.—M. Yon, commissary
of police, was called, but was absent.—M. Dupin ,
tailor, gave a statement of the occurrences of the
15th of May. He could not identify any of the pri-
soners, not even Raspail, whom he described as
having worn on that day coloured pantaloons.—
Raspail denied this, saying he never wore other than
black M. Sanieski, a Polish refugee, said that on
the 14th of May he bad been solicited to take part
in the manifestation, and that he refused , saying it
could only injure their cause.—The court rose at six
o'clock.

Monday, March 12.—The proceedings in tbe
High Court of Justice, were resumed at half-past
12 o'clock. The witnesses for tbe prosecution ex-
amined were Joseph Alceste, Pierre Hyppolyte, and
La Grange. Ernest Eugoin was also'called on, but
he declined giving his evidence, which he alleged
he could not consistently do before the High Court,
inasmuch as he considered its creation a violation of
the Constitution. He was fined lOOf., and his pre.
vious evidence before the examining magistrate put
in and read. Dufrey, a secretary of the Assembly ;
M. Yen, Commissary of Police ; and M:- Buchez,
ex-President of the Chamber, were subsequently
examined for the prosecution. The Court adjourned
at six o'clock,

Tuesday, March 13.—The proceedings were
resumed at half-past ten o'clock. The tribunes
were still more crowded than tbe day before, and
the interest seemed to increase. The witnesses called
and examined for the prosecution yesterday were
MM. Buchez, ex-President of the National Assem-
bly, Etienne Arago, General Impute, Eugene
Picard Delacour, Chef de Batailon of the 5th Legion
of the National Guard of Paris ; De Ballerouche
d'Adam, and Beaumont, Commandant of the Hotel
de Ville on the 15th. of May. The Court adjourned
at sis o'clock.

Wednesday, March 14.—In the commence-
ment of the judicial proceedings at Bourges yester-
day, which were resumed at half-paSt ten o'clock
with a very crowded court, the prisoner Raspail
handed in a written protest against the discrepan-
cies of the report published by the Moniteur of the
sitting of the National Assembly on the 15 th of
May, and the insertion of expressions about the
pillage of Paris, which it was proved by several wit-
nesses had not been uttered. He demanded that
the author of the calumny should be punished.—
The Court retired to deliberate on the incidents,
and in a few minutes gave its decision—that as the
words said to have beeh uttered had not been attri-
buted to Raspail or any of the prisoners, it was ir-
relevant to the affair. The conclusions of Raspail
were therefore rej ected;—Several witnesses for the
prosecution were then examined, after which the
Court adjourned.

Trial and AcamrrAL of the Editor of4 The People.'—The editor of Le Peuple was tried
before the Court of Assize of Paris on Wednesday
week, for having published, on the 2nd of January,
an article ' calculated to excite the hatred of the
people against the government and against each
other.' The jury remained about twenty minutes in
deliberation, and when they returned delivered a
verdict of « Not Guilty.' The audience cried out,
on hearing the verdict, ' Vive le Jury 1 Vive la
Republiquel' The President immediately ordered
the court to be cleared.

The Forthcoming Elections.—The Courtier
Francois says:—'The democratic and social party
has already made out its list of candidates for the
elections of the Seine. The following, we are as-
sured, is its composition:—MM. Ledru Rollin , La-
grange, Laraennais, Felix Pyat, Caussidiere, Ker-
sausie, Albert, Barbes, Louis Blanc, Baune, Dupoty,
Martin Bernard, Perdiguier, Lacambre, D'Alton
Shee, Proudhan, Pierre Lerroux, Greppo, Raspail,
Cabet, Esquiros, P. Dupont, Nadaud, Toussenel,
Thomassin, Lachambaudie, Thore, and Pierre Vin-
gard.'

The Red Republic.—A Socialist family ban-
quet, given by the inhabitants of the llth arron-
dissement, took place on Sunday at the Barriere de
Sevres. Seven hundred persons, including a fewwomen and children, attended. The company prin-
CSy consisted of the leaders of the late clubs andchiefs of the Socialist party. M. Joly was the only
member of the Mountain present. He made aspeech, and repeated that the Socialist banquet of
tbe non-commissioned officers did tike place, A

commissary of police demanded admission by virtue

of the law of 1790 and tbe decree of the Assembly
of the 28th of July last. He was refused on the
nlea that it was a family party, and not a club. He
took a note of this ' violation of the la w, and
rptirfid - . * ' ¦ ** -

More Persecution.—The Peuple states, that a
few days ago "fifteen 'non-commissioned offieeri '
were committed to the military prison of the Abbaye
for having attended a Socialist banquet. It add',
that before they entered the prison, they cried,
several times,,1 'Vive la Repnhlique Democralique et
Sociale.'- . » «- , , . ' ¦ «

M. Delecluze the editor of La Revolution Demo,
cratique et Sociale, was tried and convicted in Pans
on Monday last, for articles calculated to enat ,
hatred against General Cavaignac and the Nationa
Assembly. He was sentenced to imprisonment for i

one year, and to pay a fine of l,000f.
The War against the Bonnet Rouge.—

The warfare against tbe Phrygian caps, * those glo-
rious emblems of liberty,' as La Reforms terms
them, continues as determined as ever. It appears
that the centimes hitherto issued , were cast in tbe
old mould of Dupre, which represents the head of
the Republic covered with a Phrygian cap. Orders
are said to have been given to remove from the coin
that revolutionary emblem.— Times.

Some disturbances took place at Blois on the 5th
instant, in , consequence of the removal by the
police of a lonnet roiige from a tree of liberty.
The rappel was beaten, and the National Guard
having taken arms, tranquillity was promptly re-
stored.

Letters from Carpentios, in the department of the
Vauehan ; from Bartantarne , in the Bouches du
Rhone ; and . from Beyies, in the Herault, mention
that disturbances of rather a serious nature took
place there on the 3rd and 4th instant , in conse-
quence of an attack made by the Red Republicans
on the Moderate party. The authorities finall y
restored order after somepersons had been wounded.

THE IMPER IAL APE.
La Liberie states that M. Odillon Barrot assured

a friend , some days since, that the President of the
Republic has renounced all the financial and social
reforms, the senseless Utopia, and impassible doc-
trines which are to be found in the various works
composed by him during his captivity. La Libef te
is of opinion that M. Odillon Barrot, in saying so,
calumniated the President.—[We are the other way
of thinking. . The- ' Extinction of Pauperism?; was
not writ ten ly, but/or Mister Louis Napoleon , for
a purpose which now being achieved the paupers
may go to the devil for what the ex-' special' cares.
—En. N. S.l

The Way to Promote the * Extinction of
Pauperism' S—A tumultuous scene took place in
the Assembly on Monday, on the subject of the de-
mand made by the Minister of Finance for an ad-
ditional allowance of 600,000 francs a year to the
President of the Republic, to cover the expenses of
his public receptions and entertainments. The up-
roar excited among the party of the Mountain was
prodigious. After much uproar the point was car-
ried by a majoritv of 77.

Miscellaneous.—The Polish Count Lamoyaki
left Paris on Friday last for Turin , with forty two of
the most experienced officers of the old Polish
army. M. Marbrarfc, a member of the Hungarian
Diet, has arrived in Paris. He is said to be charged
with a special mission from Kossuth and the Chiefs
of the Magyar party. He is to proceed from Paris to
England. The appeal of the five persons condemned
to death for the murder of General de Brea and his
aide-de-camp, Captain Mangin, was yesterday re-
jected by the Court of Cassation. The application
for mercy is now before the Minister of Justice, and
will be laid by him before the President of the Re-
public.

Hardy, a private in the 4th Regiment of the
Line, was sentenced to death by court-martial in
Paris on Monday for having struck , a sergeant of his
company.
THE 'HOLY ALLIANCE' AGAINST ITALY.

Paris. Monday.—The only news given by the
Paris papers of this m irning is conta ined in a letter
from Toulon, from which it appears that the French
Government has renewed its intention of sendin g an
armed expedition to the assistance of his Holiness
the Pope. For some time past it has been the evi-
dent intention of the Catholic powers that a joint
int ervention should take place in favour of his
Holiness , and this expedition will co-operate by sea ,
while the Neapolitan and Austrian forces, which
have been for the last fortnight on the Roman fron-
tier, will attack by land.

ITALY.
THE ROMAN REPUBLIC—The Contempo-

raneo of the 28ih ult. announces that M. Mazzvni
was proclaimed member of the Roman Constituent
Assembly on the 27 th. On the same day that as-
sembly adopted the law on ju diciary organisation
which abolished all privileged jurisdiction s, sup-
pressed the ecclesiastical tribunals, and established
at Rome a Court of Appeal and a Court of Cassa-
tion. The Assembly next voted by acclamation a
project of decwe abolishing the Holy Office (the In-
quisition) and decided that a pillar should be erected
on the site ofthe palace where it had been installed.
The Minister of Finance had ordered, under the
severest penalties, the deposit in the Treasury of a'l
the funds accruing f rom mortmain properly, which,
by a decision of the Constituent Assembly of the
21st ult., were to be applied to the urgent wants of
the country. Eight days only were allowed to ef-
fect that payment. It was reported that an en-
gagement had taken place at Epilaffi o, on the 24tb,
between the Roman and Neapolitan advanced posts,
the particulars of which were not known.

The Epoca of Rome states that 4,000 Greeks,
now in Epirus, ready armed and disciplined , have
offered their services to the Roman Republic.

TUSCANY.—The Alba of the 2nd inst. announces
that the Tuscans were in possession of the important
defile of Correto, and that the troops of Este still
remained at Castelnuovo-dei-Monti. No military
movements towards tbe frontier of Tuscany were
observable in the Duchy of Modena.

NAPLES AND SICILY.—On the 26th ult.,
MM. Temple and Rayneval, and Admirals Parker
and Baudin, went to Gaeta to settle with the King
the ultimatum to be offered to the Sicilians, on the
refusal of which the mediating powers would retire,
and leave the parties to act for themselves.

Tbe following were the conditions submitted to
the King :—A general amnesty, excepting thirty
leaders of the revolution, who were to receive pass-
ports ; the constitution of 1812, modified ; one army
only, with a Sicilian contingent ; independent par*
liament ; finances , munici palities, and tribunals ;
lieutenant to be named by tbe King, either a prince-
royal or a Sicilian. The head of the household, the
foreign affairs, war, and marine, to depend on the
King ; a contribution of four millions of arrears, and
one million of war indemnity to be made.

The following letter from Naples, dated the 27th
ult., appea s in the Gazette du Midi :—' I have only
a moment to announce to you the pacific conclusion
of the affairs of Sicily. The Sicilians return to
their allegiance to Ferdinand II., who accords them
e full and complete amnesty and tbe constitution of
1812, with the modifications required by the present
times. The day after to-morrow the French and
English squadrons will take their departure for
Palermo, where they are to instal the lieutenant-
general and all the king's government.'

[We advise our readers, before accepting the
above as gospel truth , to wait a little longer, and
ascertain for themselves what the Sicilians have to
say to these arrangements.]

Anticipated Renewal of the War in Lom-
bardy.—The address of the Chamber of Deputies
of Turin , in answer to a speech from the throne,
was presented to the king on the 5th instant. Both
tbe address and the royal answer expressed a firm
determination to resume the war. Preparations for
re.opening tbe campaign are in active progress.
Minister Buffa has published an energetic proclama-
tion, inviting the Genoese to enrol themselves, and
great numbers of horses are being bought up in
Switzerland for tbe Piedmontese army.

A letter, dated Paris, Sunday evening, says: 
•The accounts received from Turin tcday are of the
most warlike description. Active preparations are
making for a nerr campaign, and troops are flock-
ing to the frontiers of Lombardy. Several corps of
artillery, which were stationed at Turin and other
places in the interior, have also been despatched to
Novarre and Mortara. The rumour is current to-
day, that hostilities have actually commenced be-
tween the Piedmontese and the Austrian*; but this
is not likely, as the attack must come from the side
of the Piedmontese, and we have not yet heard of
their crossing the Tessino. The general impression
appears, however, to be that hostilities cannot be
much longer delaved.'

Letters from Turin, of the 7th instant,received
in Paris to-day, announce that the King had ap-
pointed M. Ratazzi, late Minister of the Interior, to
be Minister-at-War. It m*y be recollected that it
*as he who, in opposition to M. Gioberti, proposed

to recognise the Republics of Rome and of Tuscany.
C a-les Albert is said to have declared , on a late
occasion, that he would rather die on the field of
battle, with a bonnet rouge on his head , than to re-
ma'n in exile wearing a diadem. [We have not
much faith in you , Charlie ; but if you stick to that
you will do.] „ T, '

Paris, Tuesday, 6. p; M.—Reported Recom-
mencement of War between Austria and
Sardinia.—News has reached Paris this day, by
telegraph , that war has recommenced between Aus-
tvia and Sardinia. A modification has taken placa
in the iedmontese Ministry. Great excitement
prevailed at Turin. Crowds paraded the
streets, shouting, ' War, war ! Lead us against the
Austrians.'

, THE WAR IN HUNGARY.
(From the correspondent of the Times.)

Vienna, March 5.—Since the 26th bulletin we
have received no further official news from the head-
quarters of Prince Winliscbgratz , and tfeis silence
makes peop le here afraid that matters are not going
on so favourably for the Austrian arms as could be
wished.

Although our bulletins are quite silent as to the
strength of the Hungarian army which took the
field on the 26th and 27th . of February, as well
as to the names of its commanders, there is every
reason f o suppose that it amoun ted to 45,000
men, under the supreme command of General Dem-
binski.

SPAIN.
The Fomento of Barcelona, of the 6th , publishes a

proclamation addressed by Cabrera to the insurgents
of Catalonia, in which he announces his resumption
of the command , thanks them for their efforts, states
that Navarre, the Basque provinces, Gallicia , and
Austria second them, and that Aragon and Valentia
ftil l imitate them. Lin adds, that the King (Count
de Montemoliny promises institutions in harmony
with the spirit of the times, and will support his pro-
mises by the svrord. '

MEMBERS OP THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
CONNECTED "WITH THE ARMY AND XAVY
WHO VOTED A GAINST MR, COBDEN'S
MOTION.

T. N. Abdy, son of a captain in tho navy, by the
daughter of an admiral .

Hon. George Anson, a colonel in the army, and clerk
of the Ordnance.

Viscount Anson, a captain of yeomanry cavalry.
Hon. Hugh Arbuthnott, a lieutenant-general and

clothing colonel in the army.
E. M. Archdalo, a captain in the dragoons, on half-

pay, unattached.
Earl of Arundeh^as been an officer in the Royal

Horse Guards.
H. J. Baillie, son of a colonel in the army.
T. Bennet, a captain of yeomanry.
William Beresford , formerly a major in the arm y.
0. L. G. Berkeley, son of an admiral, and himself

formerly a captain of foot.
Hon. Grantley Berkeley, a lieutenant in tho army.
Ralph Bernal, married the daughter of a surgeon in

the navy.
S. W. Blackall, son of a major in the army, and

himself a major.
H. G. Boldero, has been clerk of the Ordnance.
R. S, Bourke, married the daughter of a colonel in

the army.
W. Bowles, a rear-admiral, has been a Lord of the

Admiralty.
T. W. Bramston, married the daughter of an ad-

miral.
T. Brand, son of a lieutenant-general.
Lord Brooke, a lieutenant-colonel of yeomanry.
Sir A."B. Brooke, married the daughter of a general,

and has several brothers in the army.
Lord John Chichester, has been a captain in the

army.
Hon. C. Clements , has been a captain in the army.
Sir George Clerk, has been a Lord of the Ad-

miralty.
Hon. It. II. Olive, has been a lieutenant-colonel in

the army, and is a colonel of yeomanry.
Hon. W, F. Cowpcr, married the daughter of an

admiral, has been a lieutenant in tho Horse
Guards.

William. Cubitt , has served in the navy.
II. Cuvric, married the daughter of a colonel in the

Grenadier Guards.
Sir H. R. F. Davi >, a colonel in the army,
D. A. S. Davies, married tho daughter of a colonel

in the army.
W. Deedos, a major-commandant of yooinanvy

cavalry.
Q. Dick, lieutenant-colonel in the 2Torfch Essex

Militia.
J. W. Dod, captain-commandant of yeomanry

cavalry.
Sir J. T. B. Duckworth, son of an admiral, himself

a major of yeomanry cavalry.
G. S. Duff , son of a general.
Sir J. W. D. Dundas, a rear-admiral of the white

and Lord of the Admiralty.
G. Dundas, grandson of an admiral, himself for-

merly an officer in the Rifle Brigade.
F. P. Dunne, son of a general, himself a major in

the army and lieutenant-colonel of militia.
H. Edwards, a captain of yeomanry cavalry.
Right Hon. E. Ellice, married the widow'of a cap-

tain in the nary.
Hon. J. E. Elliott, his relations swarm in the navy.
Viscount Emlyn, son of a general, married to the

daughter of a general, himself a captain in the
army.

U. Ferguson, son of a general, himself a lieutenant
colonel in the army.

Hon. J. W. Fitzpatrick, " related to General Fitz-
patrick," was himself formerly in the army.Hon. G. C. Forester, a captain in the Horse
Guards.

S. C. Fortescue, son of a licut.-col. in the army.
R. M. Pox, married the daughter and grand-daugh-

ter of admiz-als.
A. E. Fuller, married grand-daughter of a general.E. S. Gooch, has been a captain m the army.
Hon. W. Gordon, a rear-admiral of the blue, has

been a Lord of the Admiralty.
Sir J. Graham, has been a Lord of tho Admiralty.
Sir G. Grey, son of the late resident commissioner

of Portsmouth Dockyard.
Hon. E. J. Harris, is captain in tho navy.
Lord John Hay, a captain in the navy and Lord ofthe Admiralty.
Right lion. w. a. Haytor, Judge Advocate.
Right Hon. S. Herbert, married the daughter of amajor-general.
Right Hon. J. C. Herries, son of a colonel and bro-

ther of a major-general.
Lord A. Hervey, married the daughter of a lieut.-colonol.
T. L. Hodges, formerly colonel of militia.
Sir A. Hood, son of a captain in the navy and ne-

phew of an admiral.
Sir J. Hope, colonel of yeomanry cavalrv.Lord Hotnam, a colonel in the army.
Hon. E. Howard, a captain iu tho navy.
Sir W. ;G. H. JoIIiffe,] has a brother a lieutenan t

of dragoons ; had an uncle a lieutenant in the
navy.

Theobald Jones, a captain in the navy.
Hon. T. G. Kennel, a lieut.-colonel in the army.
Marquis of Kildare, has a brother a lieutenant in

the Scots Fusileor Guards , and an aunt married
to a general officer.

Hon. Vf . S. S. Lascclles, brother to the colonel of
the Yorkshire Hussar Yeomanry ; has a nephew in
the Grenadier Guar ds.

6. C. Legh, married a niece of Lieut.-Gcn, Sir Her-
bert Taylor.

Sir T. F. Lewis, has been licut .-col. of local militia,
grandson of an admiral.

G. C. Lewis, son of the preceding.
Earl of Lincoln , has two brothers in tho Life Guards,

and aunt married to a general ofiicer, <fcc, &c.
Hon. James Lindsay, a lieut.-col. in tho army.
II. Lowther, is a lieutenant in the Guards, and son

of a colonel in the army.
W. N. Macnnmara , a colonel of militia .
Viscount Mandevillc, a capta'm in the Grenadier

Guards.
Lord Malum, married tho daughter of a lieutenant-

general.
Lord George Manners, a captain in tbe ft oyal Horse

Guards.
Thomas Matheson, a colonel on half-pay.
Hon. Fox Maule, held a commission 'in the TdthHighlanders 12 years, is Secretary at War.
Hon. J. T. Maxwell, a captain in the army.
Yiscount Mclgund , married the daughter of a

general.
P. W. S. Miles, married a daughter of Maior-Gene-

ral Sir William Napier. J
Sir W. Morrison, a major-general in the East IndiaCompany's service.
Hon. E. W. M. Lloyd, has a cousin an officer in thenavy.
Earl of Mulgrave, a lieutenant in the Guards , and a

major of militia .
Viscount Newport, has one uncle a captain in thenavy, and another a captain in the armyLord Norreys, has a brother an officer in the Li<eGuards.
Sir D. Norreys, son of a Ue\it.-col. in the army.Sir P. -Nugent, son of a commander in the navy.Lord Ossulston has an uncle a captain in the iavy.Sir John Owen has a son a colonel in the army.Lord Chrence Paget, a captain in the navy, son andsecretary to the Master-General of the Ordnance.

lr ĝe PaSet« a lieut.-colonel of dragoons, sonof the Master-General of the Ordnance.Lord Palmerston, lieut. -colonel of the Hampshire
mihtia.

John Parker, has been secretary to tbe Admiralty.
J. W. Patten, a colonel of militia.
Sir Robert Peel, married a daughter of a general,

.has a brother a colonel in the armv.

Jonathan Peel, brother of the preceding TTT"'m the army, and has been Surveyo&eneS"61-tbe Ordnance. J U(-«or,al of
Hon. E. G. D. Pennant, a colonel in the arm,Sir R. Pigot, son of a general, is furth er cX  ̂ t ,with the army through the marri^c of hfjT

ct

^ter to one of the Fitzroys. ° * Ua«gh-
W. Penney, a captain "of yeomanry cavalrvD. Pugh, a major of yeomanry cavalry '
G. A. Reid, was colonel in the Life Guard sE. R. Rice, a captain of yeomanry cav 'ilrv '
Henry Rich , sou of an admiral. ' y '
G. Rushout, a captain in the Life GuardsLord John Russell, has four brother"! in' +14.V,..™ :„ *i.- .- •  t __ . """-' a m the arm..three in the navy, a nephew in thp ivm„ „ m^in the navy, &c. &c. &c. Ac. Ac 7' acousm-
Fv. G. H. Russell, an officer in the jwim,. f , ,son of a major-general, nephew to tliol ,-V|i8>
M, T. Smith, grandson of a lieufc^fflTlTsrmy. Ul in the
J. G. Smyth, a lieutenant in the Yorkshiro Tr n«T.

e
£ ft,l„r,to ton » o,,,*,,-,, rtS jj -JJ

"•D^TukS'̂ '-^'̂ inthc
Sir F. Thesiger, " has been in the mw »to Dod. "rc naij , according
J. Tollemache, son of an admiralJ' 1° PS)*' * CaPtaiR hl thC  ̂<collcaS»e of Sir
Hon. G. R. Trevor, lieutenant-colonel pomm-.,, iofthe Royal Carmarthen Pusilieri * mandant
H. Tufneli, has been a secretary to the Fiv<t T« i ,the Admiralty (Minto.) ' -"U Lordof
Sir J. T. Tyrell, a colonel of militia
Lord II. G. Vane, has a sister married to a eoWiin the army. Lionel
Sir W. Verner, a colonel in the army
Sir IT. Verney sonl of a genera l, married daughterof an admiral ; has boon a major in the a™Viscount Vilhors, has three brothers captains m the
R. H. Vyse, son of a colonel; himself a captain inthe Guards. l l"
H. G. Ward, secretary to the Admiralt-v, an hn™ditary inmate of the Admiralty-buildings, IVhitc-null*
J. L. O. Vauglian, a colonel of militia.
Sir 0. Wood, has been secretary to the Admiralty
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AF&vmvi feittcUigence.

OX PHYSICAL DISQUALIFI CATIONS , GEXE KATIVP
INCAPACIT Y, AND IMPEDIMENTS TO MAKU IAG E

iwcnty-nttn coition, illustrated with Twenty-Six Anato mical Engravings on Steel, enlarged to 1SJ 6 pages, livicp.
2s. M; by post , direct from the Estab lishment , 3s. uj '
in postage stamps, ' ''

T H E S I L E N T  F 1 1 I E N D;A a medical work on the exhaustion and physical decnv
of the system, produced by excessive indulgence, the const,
quences of infection , or the abuse of mercury , with - obs^
rations on the inarmed state , and the disqualification s
which preven t it; IMush-ated by twenty -six coloured eiijira.
vings, and by the detail of cases. By R. and L. l'EUUY
and Co., 19, Uerners -street , Oxford-street , London.

Published by the authors , and sold by Strange , 21, patcr.
nostcr-row ; Harin ay, 63, and Sanger , 150, Oxford- stre et ¦
Starie , 23, Tichhorne-street , Haymarket ; and Gordon , He'
Leadenhall-street , Loudon ; J. and It. liaimes and Cc '
Leithwalk, Edinburg h; D. Campbell, Argyll-street . Glaj!
gow ; J. Priestl y, Lord-s treet , and T. Newton , Churc h,
street, Liverpool ; K. Ingram , Marke t-place , Man chester

Part the First
Is dedicated to the consideration ofthe anatomy and plivsj.
ology of the organs which are directl y or indirectl y en^a'tdin the process of reproduction. It is illustrated by six

C
c.).

loured engravings.
Part the Second,

Treats of the infirmities and decay of the system, produced
by over indul gence of the passions , and by' the practice o(
solitary gratification. It shows clearl y the manner jnwhich the baneful consequences of this indul gence opera te
on the economy in the impairment and destruction of th e
social and vital powers. The existence of nervou s and
sexual debility and incapacity, with their accompan viti»
train of symptoms and disorders , are traced by the chain ofconnec ting results to their cause. This selecdon conclmlts
with an explicit dotail of the means by which these eftW-smay be remedied , and full and ample directi ons fur tluir
use. It is illustra ted by three coloured engravin gs, which
fully display the effects of physical decay.

Part the Third
Contains an accurate descri ption ofthe diseases caused t-infection, and by the abuse of mercury ; primar y and .".
condary symptom s, eruptions of the skin, sore throat, ::-.flammation of the eyes, disease of the bones, sonorrh asi
gleet, stricture, 4c, are shown to depend on tills came
Their treatment is fully described in this section. The ef.fects of neglect, either in the recognition of disease or b
the treatment , are shown to be the prevalence of the vimsin the system , which sooner or later wUl show itself in or.e
of the forms already mentioned, and entail disease in i;j
most frightful slmpe f not only on the individual himself. }•-
also on the offspring. Advice for the treatment of all thsi i
diseases and their consequences is tendered in this section]which , if duly followed up, cannot fail in effecting a cure!
This part is illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.

Part the Fourth
Treats of the prevention of disease by a simple applicati on,
by which the dan ger of infection is obviated. Its action i;
simple, but sure. It acts with the virus chemically, aa-l
destroys its power on Hie system, This important \k«\of the work should be read by every jvmig man emcrii;
into life.

Part the Fifth
Is devoted to the consideratio n of the Duties and Obli ge,
tions of the Married State , and of the causes which lead ;o
the happiness or misery of those who have enter ed in to ;);;
bonds of matrim ony. Disquietudes and jars between im-
ried couples are traced to depend , in the majoritv of is.
stances, on causes resu lting from physical impeiiltta
and errors, and the means for their removal shown tolj
within reach and effectual. The operation of cer tain &¦
qualifications is fully examined , and infelicitous and 11111*:-
duc tive unions shown to be the necessary consctjui-n c.
I'iie causes and remedies fou this state form an importx.:
consideration iu tliis section of the work.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRUCCll
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired jiowei s .:
life, when exhau sted by the influence exerted by soliu:i
indulgence on the system. Its action is purely balsarei.'
its power iu re-invi gora ting the frame in all cases of i»
vous and sexual debili ty, obstinate gleets, impotencr. lip-
reiiness, and debili ties arising - from venereal excesses, hi
been demonstrat ed by its unvary ing success in thousautt
of cases. To those persons who are prevented enteritis ;!,-.
married state by the consequences of early error?, it is in-
valuable. Price lis. per bot tle, or four quaimhies in ok
for 33s.
THE GOSCESTRATE D DETERSIVE ESSE>"C$
An anti-syplulitic remedy for purifying the system from »
nereal contamination , and is recommende d for any of tii
varied forms of secondar y symptoms , such as eruption ; a
the skin, blotches on the head and face, enlargemen t uf i«
throat , 't onsils, and uvula ; threatened destruction of ti:i
nose, palate , «fcc. Its action is purely detersive , and fc!
beneficial influence on the system is undeniable. Price l i:
and 83s. per bottle.

The £ 5 case of Syriacum or Concentra ted Detersive l:
senco, can only be had at 19, Burners-street , Oxford-stifi '
London, whereby there is a saving of £ I l'Js.. and tiie U
tient is entitled to receive advice without a fee, which a !
vantage is appl icable only to those who remit J." a, lo.'J
packet.

Consultation fee, if by letter , £ 1.—Pat ients arc rwi«cA!
to be as minute as possible in the descri ption of tWin-asl

Attendance daily at ID , llerners-street , Oxfoi-u-sti«t,
London , from eleven to two, and from live to eight; 1
Sundays from eleven to one.

Sold by Sutton and Co. , Bow Church Yard ; W- M«at .!i
fl7, St. Paul' s Chu rch Yard ; Barclay and -Sons. Farrinp li*
street , Cornhill ; Butler and Co., i, Clica iwidc ; It. M1
son, 03, CornhUl ; L. IC11, New Cross ; W. B. Junes . Kto 1
ton ; "W. J. Tanner , Egliam j S. Smith , Windsor ; J- J '
Shillock, Bromley ; T. ltiches, London-stree t. Creeiiw*
TIios. Pai -kes, Ivoohrich ; Ede and Co., Dorking ; and J f
Turley, High-street , Romford, of whom may 'ue had -'
"SILENT FEIEND."

®rri HE 

EXTKJ
i ordinary \wv*

of this medicine art&

the system. J.w a:'/i
take from three to four or six pills every t«vn'.v;;
hours , and , instead of havin g weakened, they will I*1*
to have revived the animal spirits, and to have Wl1*
a lasting strength to the body.

"Secondly—I n their operation they go direct w
^disease. After you have taken six or twelve j iijI| S*\

experience their effect ; the disease upon you «'|B ^„
less and less by every dose you take ; and if you «*;;
vere in regularly takin g from three to rfx l,uls, c5'^
your disease win speedily be entirely removed in.*'
ystem i i i r -

" Thir dly—They are found, after giving tiicm »K ;
for a few weeks, to possess the most astonishing ¦ >/vigorating properti es, and they will overcome all »K ;
complaints , and restore sound health ; there is a «• 

^good appetite shortly from the beginning of «>¦ .?
fflulst their mildness as a. purgative is « "t- -j - >
greatly required by the weak and delicate, i;. ' ;-
where violent purg ing is acknowledged to he mj w
stead of benefici al.

TO PER SON S GOIN G ABRO AD- 
^These pills are particularl y recommended t0

JL ^going abroad, and subjectin g them selves toa y,'vr , S
of climate. Officers of the Arm y and * p .
610HMUK5 , Emigran ts, &c, will find them n« |:#.
appendage to their medicine chests , nsa.P' L. «&&
the attack s of those diseases so preva lent " " p^-
especially in the West Indies , wher e a sniuu « • ,.„*
sold for 10s. In America also Us fame is el

| ^and its virtue duly appreciated , causing »» $1*
mand for it ; and there is no count ry or P?" f csu*
where it will not speedily become an art a'^ 

^
t

traffic and general utility, as it may be i««> «$.-
all cases of sickness , with confiden ce «' "s

in its power to produce relief!
TO LADIES. . s „^

Parr's Life Pills are especially. effica Bi^ics'f
$,

variety of ailments incident to the fair |c^"t],cni l*" ^-;
the most delicate constitutions will "" Jf „ (,(!uen'lV-
both before and after confinemen t ;  »»a „mC#* i*
schools, they cannot be too stro ngly reco t»- ,
mildly and speedily remove all Skm .^̂ lle^
ness of Complexion , Nervous Irri tabuiy> giaj l!»* -
and Depression of Spirits , Irregula ritj 'i or "
ment of the System.

CAUTI ON. (ipAB,s|
None are genuine , unless the w0l' ,;„ g&oi'>'p' ,«£

PILLS" are fn White LerTEBS on «B» Mfa
Government Stamp, pasted round eacl> ¦»* >

T $w
simile ofthe signature of the V™pr ieton, n  ̂

&
and Co., Crane-court , Fleet-stree t, Lonow , 

^
S
n
o(d in boxes at ls. lW., 2s. MjJ f̂f l&f

lls.each , by all respectable medicine jen ĵ.
.vo ..—iU * U..1I J&aMinnc ore CireB W"u *



^oetrg.

( Villi the accounts , in the daily papers , of a late
" disastrous tri nmpli" (!) in the Punjaub, and the
critical position of the victors.)

(From Campbell 's " Pleasu res of Hope")
"When Europe sought your subject realms to gain,
And stretched her riant-sceptre o'er the main ,
Tau ght her proud bar ks the windin g way to shape,
And braved the stormy spirit ofthe Cape ;
Children of Brama ; then was mercy nigh,
To wash the stain of blood's etern al dye ?
Did Peace descend to triump h and to save,
"Whenfreehorn (?) Britons crossM the Indian ware ?
Ah, no !—to more than Rome's ambition true,
The nurse of Freedom gave it not to you !
She the hold route of Euro] >e'syuiltleyan,
And in the march of nations led the van .
Bich in the gems of India 's gaudy zone,
And plunder pil'd from kingdoms not their own-
Degenerat e trade ! thy mmions could despise
The heart -born anguish of a thousand cries ;
Could lock, with impious hands, the teeming store,
TPhile famished nations died along the shore ;*
Could mock the groans of fellow-men and bear
The curse of kingdoms peopled with despair ;
Could stamp disgrace on man's pollute d name,
And bar ter, with their gold, eternal shame ?
But hark ! as bow'd to earth the Bran iin kneels,
From heavenly climes propitious thunder peals!
Of India's fate her guardian spirits tell,
Prophetic murmurs breathin g on the spell,
And solemn sounds that awe the listening mind,
Boll on the azure paths of every wind.
" Foes of mankind (her guardian spirits say),
Bevolving ages brin g the bitter day,
When Heaven's unerrin g arm shall fall on yon,
And blood for blood these Indian plains bedew ;
Sine times have Bramn 's wheels of lightning hurl 'd
His awful presence o'er the alarmed world ;f
Ja ne times hath Guilt , throug h all his giant frame,
Convulsive trembled as the Mighty came;
ICine times hath sufferin g Mercy spar 'd in vain—
But Heaven shal l burst ner starry gates again !
He comes I dread Brama shakes the sunless sky -

With murm'ring wrath, and thunders from on high!
Heaven's fiery horse , beneath his warr ior form,
Paws the light clouds, and gallons on the storm !
"Wide waves his flickering sword ; his br ight arms

glow
Jjke summer suns, and light the world below !
Earth, and her trembling isles in Ocean's bed,
Are shook : and 2fature rocks beneath Ms tread !

To pour redress on India 's injured realm,
The oppre ssor to dethrone , the proud to whelm ;
To chase destruction from her plundered shore
tTith arts and arms that triumphed once before.
The tenth Avatar comes ! at Heaven's command,
Shall Seriswatter wave her hallowed wand !
And Camdes bri ght and Ganesa sublime,
Shall bless with joy their own propitious clime I
Come Hcavcnlv Power ! pr imeval peace restore I
love I Mercy !* Wisdom 3—rule for evermore 1

Campbell

* Wliile fa mished nations died along the shore. The
following account of British conduct , and its eonse-
quencesln Bengal, will afford a sufficient idea ofthe
&ct alluded to in this passage. After describ ing
the monopoly of salt, bitel nut, and tobacco, the
historian proceeds thus :—" Money in this cur rent
came onlv in dro ps ; it could not quench the thirst
of those who waited in India to receive it. An ex-
pedient , such as it was, remained to quicken its
pace. The natives could live with little salt, but
could not want food. Some of the agents saw them-
selves well situated for collecting the rice into
stores—th ey did so. They knew the Gentoos would
rather die than violate the princi ples of their reli-
gion by eating flesh. The alternat ive would, there-
fore, be giving what they had, or dying. The in-
habitants sunk ; they that cultiva ted the land, and
saw the harvest at the disposal of others planted in
doubt—sca rcity ensued. Then the monopoly was
easier managed—sickness ensued. In several dis-
trict s the languid living left ihe bodies of iheir nu-
merous dead uhburied. — Short History of llie English
Transactions in tiie East Indies, page 145.
| Sine times have Drama's wheels, &c. Among the

sublime fictions of the Hindoo mythology, it is one
article of belief, that the Deity, Brama , has de-
scended nine times upon the world in various forms,
and that he is vet to appear a tenth time, in the
%ure of a warr ior, upon a white horse, to cut off
afl incorrig ible offenders . "Avatar" is the word
used to express his descent. [The Sikhs are not
orthodox followers of Brama and his kindred deities ,
their relioion being more akin to that promul gated
Lv him of Mecca, Carly le's " true prophet ;' but
the late events in the region of the five rivers, may,
nevertheles s, prove " the voice of one crying in the
wilderness. " And the sooner the real Simon Pure
shows his bronze visage (for black men's gods are
of the colour of white men's devils, and vice versa)
the better for humanity.

A Fraternal Democrat.]
Dumfries, March 6th, 1849.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPH Y OF FEAN
COIS-RENE , VISCO UNT DE CHA
TEAUBRIAND. Volume 1. London
Simms and M'Ix ttr e, Paternost er-row.

[Second Nottce.}
The char ge of egotism is too generall y

levelled at men who write thei r own memoirs.
If an author takes himself for his subje ct, how
can he avoid continuall y speak ing of himself ?
The critic who expects anything else is a fool.
Certainl y, there are two ways of speaking of
one's self—a modest and a boastful way. "We
can conceive a man Trriting his autobiography
and not one tinge of egotism shad ing his
.storv , but we admit that autobiograp hies of
that kind are not to he met with every day.
Disinclined as we are to raise the cry of
" egotist ," we must acknowledge that Cha -
teaubriam ) seems to have had no ordinary
conceit of himself, and he takes care to let his
readers know it In describing his indiffe-
rence to the great revolution of 1"89, he says,
"I attached no importance to the questions then
discussed, except as viewed in their general
relation to libert y, and the dignity of human
nature. " This is a lar ge except ion, an excep-
tion which should have made him attac h the
utmost importance to tbe question s then dis-
cussed. But he goes on :—" Personal politics
wearied me. My true atmosphere was in loftier
regions I !" 0 ! the vanity of some men \
His true atmosphere was in regions loftier
than those occupied by all the genius—well or
ill-direc ted—of France—occup ied by a Eobes-
riE KKE and a MraABEAV ' ! J We could cull
a hundred similar samples of ihe autohiogra-
phist' s overweenin g vanity from , these pages.

But we will do him justice. His egotism
seems to have been unaccomp anied by haughti-
ness, or any offensive outwa rd exhib ition of the
worship of self. That wors hip was an inward
adoration, which, probab ly, is now for the
first time fully revealed. It will be seen in

an extract we purpose quot ing, that , when
Ambassador in London , he was wearied and
disgusted with the incense of jlunke ydom, and
happiest when he could quit his carria ge to
walk with "King Mob," or be relieved from
the attendance of all his servants , even though
left to open his own door himself 1 This ex-
hibits bis personal demeanour in a most
pleasing light, and contrasts , oddly enough,
with Ms undoubted , self-proclaimed vanit y.

Likemostmen who do themselves more than
justice , Chateaubriaxd , in spite of his posses-
sion of a feeling heart , is not free from the
char ge of being occasionally unjust to others.
He says:—"In vain does Rousseau tell us that
lie had two charmi ng little eyes ; it is not the
less certain—witn ess his portraits—that he
had the air of a schoolmaster, or of a morose
shoema ker." We beg to say that our por-
trait of KOUSSEAU gives a flat denial to Cha-
TEXcnsiASiy's assertion. We, however, place
small reliance on the evidence of portraits ,
which almost always either flatter or car ica-
ture the original. But even though the por-
traits of Rousseau universa lly confirmed Cba-
teaubeiaxd 's not very natte ring pen-and-ink
picture ofthe great philosopher, our autobi o-
gra phist should have borne in mind that por-
tr aits of Rousseau were taken only after he
had become famous—after he had lost his
youth—and after persec ution and nnhapp iness
bad made his physiognomy the outward por -
tr ait ofthe tempest -tost man within. When
Housseau wrote his " Confe ssions," and des-
cribed himsebf as possessing "two charmin g
httle eyes," hewas describin g himself not as
"« %n appeared , but as lie was in his youth,
5hen he captivated the heart of Madame de
"absx  ̂ and Madame 2s-—> and turne d

the beads of nearl y all the girls of his acquain-
tance. In love matters to the full as bashful
and silly as Chateaubr iand himself, Rous-
seau was, neverthe less, carri ed by storm by his
female admirers. Would that have happened
had he had " the air of a schoolmaster , or of
a moros e shoema ker?" Kousse au, thou gh
a long way off being fault less, was not vain,
and in his extraordinar y memoirs has said but
litt le of his own personal appearance ; but we
would wager a trifle that could we summon
before us the shades of both himself and his
critic, and compare both at the same youthful
age, justice would bid us award the palm not
to the Breton , but to the Genevese.

Chateaubbiaot ), viewed as a politician must
be pronounced contem ptible. His glances at
^Revolution show him in the light of a pre-
judiced aristocrat , utterl y incapab le of tracin g
that tremendous effect to its causes. So far
as be witnessed the Revolution he saw noth ing
but the phantasm agoric movements of a grim
and gory mob. On the memoorable " 5th of
October " he could see nothing but " filthy fish-
womenj' " pickpockets ," "prost itutes ,"
" bacchan tes," " rag-gatherers ," " butchers
with their bloody apro ns tied before them,"
and " swarth y ouran g-outangs ," eurrounding
the Royal Family on their way from Ver-
sailles to the Tuileries. Supposing no exagge-
ration in all this, these creature s were not
manufactured by the Revolution ; they had
been made what the Revolution found them—
ignoran t, brutahsed , and desperate —by that
venerable system of which Chat eaubriand
was so devoted an admirer. Governments ,
priesthoods , and aristocrac ies brutalise the
masses, and drive them mad, and then pretend
to be horror-struck at the work of their hands.
The pickpockets, prostit utes, &c, described
with such disgust by Cha teaubriand , never
offended him or his order , as long as they were
content to live and die quietly under the rule
of that system which doomed them to misery
and crime. Not the people, but kings, priests ,
and profitmongers , are answerable for all the
" horrors " of the Fr ench Revolutio n.

The followin g chapter is worth read ing, al-
though we must warn the reader not to swal-
low all Chateaubria nd's big words : exagge-
ration is a sin with which he is fair ly char ge,
able.

MIRABEAU. ¦¦•
A. sharer by the disorders and the vicissitudes of

his life in the greatest events , and connected with
the existence of culprits , ravishers , and adventurers ,
Mirabeau , the tribune of the aristocracy, and the
deputy ofthe democracy, had in his natu re some-
thing of Gracchus and Don Juan , of Catiline and
Guzman D'Alfrache, of Cardinal de Richelieu and
Cardin al de Ketz, of the roue of the Regency and
of the savage of the Eevolution . Besides this, he
had something of the M rabeaus, a Florentine family
who had been exiled from their native country, and
who retained some characteristics of those armed
palaces and those grand factions celebrated by
Dante, a family naturalised in France , and in which
the republican spirit ofthe middle ages of Italy, and
the feudal spirit of our own middle ages, were united
in a succession of extraordinary men.

The ugliness of Mirabeau, overlaid on the ground-
work of the peculiar beauty of his race , produced a
sort of powerful face like those of the " Last Jud g-
ment " of Michael Angelo, the compat riot of the
Arrighetti. The seams furrowed by the small-pox
in the features of the orator had rather the appear-
ance of scars left by the flames. Nature seemed to
have moulded his head for empire or for the gibbet,
and formed his arms to strang le a nation or to cany
off a woman. "When he shook his mane and glared
at the populace , he arrested their progre ss ; when
he raised Ms paw and showed his claws, the people
rushed on in fury. Amidst the frightful disorders
of a sitting I have seen him at the tribun e, sombr e,
ugly, and motionless ; he reminded one of the
Chaos of Milton , impassible and without form,
brooding in the centre of its own confusion .

Mirabe au resembled his father and his uncle, who,
like St. Simon, wrote immortal pages to the devil.
He was sometimes furnished with discour ses for the
tribune. He took from them what his mind could
amalgamate with its own nature . If he adopted
them entirel y he pronounced them badly ;  one could
perceive that they were not his own by words
which he inters persed here and there , and which
revealed their origin. He drew his energy from his
vices. These vices have not their birth in a frigid
temperament ; they are the offspring of deep,
burning , stormy passion. A rudeness and brutality
of manners , by annihilating all moral sense, intro-
duces into society a species of barbarians. These
barbari ans of civilisation , Skilled in destruction like
the Goths, have not , like them, the power of
founding other structures. The latter were the
huge children of a virgin nature—the former are
the monstrous abortions of the same nature when
depraved.

Twice I met Mirabeau at a banquet ; on the first
occasion at the house of Voltaire 's niece, the Mar-
chioness de Vilette , and on the second occasion at
the Palais Royal, along with some deputies of the
opposition , to whom Chapelier had introd uced me.
Chapelier went to the scaffold in the same tumbril
as my brother and M. de Malesherbes.

Mirabeau spoke much , and above all, much about
himself. This cub of a lion race—a lion himself
with the head of a Chimera—this man, so positive
in facts, was all romance , all poetry , all enthus iasm,
in imagination and language. You could recognise
in him the lover of Sophia, lofty in his sentiments ,
and capable of any sacrifice. "I found her," said
he, " that ador able woman—I learned to know what
her soul was—that soul formed by the hands of na-
ture in a moment of magnificence. "

Mirabeau enchanted me with tales of love, with
longings after retirement , with which he relieved
anovaried our dry discussions. He interested me
also in another point of view. Like me he had been
severely treated by his father , who had retained , as
mine had done, the inflexible traditions of absolute
parental authority.

The great guest launched out on foreign, but said
almost nothing respecting domestic , politics. Never-
theless it was tho latter which occupied histhoughts.
He allowed a few words to escape him of sovereign
contempt for those men who proclaimed themse lves
superior , by reason of the indiffere nce which they
affected for misfortunes and crimes. Mirabeau was
born with a generous disposition , sensible to f riend-
ship, and ready to pardon offences. Notwith-
standing his immorality, he never succeeded in
stifling his conscience. He was corrupted only as
regards himself. His upri ght and firm intellect
never could view murder in the light of a lofty
stretch of intellect. He had no admiration for
slaughter-houses and receptacles of offal.

Nevertheless , Mirabeau did not want for pride ;
he boasted outrageously. Althou gh he had got
himself appointed a woollen-drape r for the purpose
of being elected by tbe third estate , the order of the
noblesse having had the honourable madness to re-
ject him, he was proud of his birth : " A wild and
untameahlclird, ivhosenest ivas perched between four
turrets " is his father 's expression. He never forgot
that he had been presented at court , ridden in the
king's carriages , and hunted with his Majesty. He
required that he should be distinguished by the title

, of count . He was particular as to his colours , and
clad his reta iners in livery when every one else left
it off , He spoke on all occasions , and on no occa-
sion, about his relative, the Admiral de Coligny.
The Momteor having called him "Riquefci ," "Do
you know," said he angr ily to the journalist , "th at
with tout Biouet i you have puzzled Europe during
three'days." He repeated often the following im-
pudent pleasantry which is so well known :—"Li
any other family my brother the Viscount would be
the man of wit and the ra ke ; in my family he is the
fool and the upri ght man." Biographers represent
the Viscount as intending by his speech to compare
himself in humility with the other members of his
family.

At botto m, M. Mirabeau was a monarchist , and
he left on record the following noble saying :—" ]
wished to cure the French of their superstition for
monarch y, and to substitute in its place a proper
worship. ' Li another letter, inten ded to be seen
bv Louis XYL, he wrote thus, " I was unwilling to
have laboured solely for a vast destruction. " Never-
theless that is what he did. Heaven, to punish us
for our talents ill employed, afflicts us with remorse
for our success.

Mirabeau moved publ ic, opinion with two levers.
On the one side he took as his fulcrum the masses,
whose defender he had constit uted himself whilst
despising them. On the other , althou gh a traitor
to his order, he retain ed its sympathy by affinities
of caste and ties of common inter est. That could
nev.er happen with a plebeian who should make him-
self the champion of the privileged classes. Hewould lie aban doned by his own party without gain-
ing the ari stocra cy, which is in its nature ungrate-
ful, and not to be won by any who is not born in
its ranks. More over, ari stocracy cannot make a
nobleman on the spur ofthe moment, since nobility
is the result of tune. ' .

Mira beau has had many imitators. By freeing
themse lves from the ties of moralit y, people fancied
that they were transfor ming themselves into States -
men. These imitations produce d only petty villains.
He who flatters himself that he is corru pted and a
robber , is only a debauchee and a scoundrel . He
who thinks himself vicious ig only vile ; he who
boasts that he is criminal is only infamous.

Too soon for himself, too late for it, Mirabeau
sold himself to the court, and the court bough t him.

He staked his renown against a pension and an em-
bassy. Crom well was on the pomt of bartering his
futur e glory for a title and the order of the Garte r.
Notwithstandi ng bis pride , Mirabeau did not value
himself highly enough. In the present day, when
the abu ndance of money and of places has raised the
price of consciences, there is not a common jack-
ana pes whose acquisition does not cost hundre ds of
thousan ds offran cs, andthefirsthonours of the state.
The grave freed Mirabeau from his promises , and
placed him out of the reach of perils " which most
prob ably he could not have overcome. His life
would have shown his weakness as regards good.
His deat h has left him in possession of his power for
doing evil.

On leaving the dinner-table a discussion arose re-
specting the enemies of Mirabeau . I was placed
next him, and had not utte red a single word. He
looked me in the face with his eyes so express ive of
pride , of vice, and of genius , and pressing his hand
on my shoulder , he said to me, " They will never
pardon me for my superiority !" I still fancy I feel
the impress of that hand , as if satan had touche d mo
with his fiery claw.

When Mirabeau fixed his gaze on the young mute ,
had he a present iment of my future fate ? Did he
ever think he would one day appear before the tri-
bunal of my recollections ? I was destined to be-
come the historian of high personages. _ They have
denied past before me without my having clung to
then- mantle and been drawn by them down to pos-
terity.

Mirabeau has already undergone the metamor-
phosis which takes place in those whose memory
is to live after them. Carried from the Pant heon
to the gutter , and back again from the gutt er to the
Pantheon , he is elevated by the lapse of time, which
serves him at the present day as a pedestal. Peo-
ple no longer see the real Mirabeau , but the ideal
Mirabeau ; Mirabeau , such as he was drawn by
painters to express the symbol or the myth of the
epoch which he represented. He thus becomes more
false and more true than the reality. Of so many
reputations , so many actors , so many events , so
many vices, there remain but three men, each at-
tached to one of the three great revolutionary
epochs,—Mirabeau to the aristocracy, Robespierre
to the democracy, Bonapar te to despotism.
Monarchy has none 1 Franc e has paid dearl y for
the three renowns which virtue cannot claim as
her own.

We must correct Chateaubriand. Virtue
does claim the renown of Robes pierre as her
own ; and thousands of his and her followers
are read y to back her claim.

In 1791, Chateaubriand left Fra nce for
the United States , influenced by the mad idea
of discoverin g, by some sort of an overland ex-
pedition , the north-west passage. Arrive d in
the States, a letter of introduct ion, procured
him admission to Washin gton, with whom he
dined. He is amon gst the Indians of the
Northern States of the Union when this
volume closes.

The Prologue to Book II. (devoted to an ac-
count of Chateaubriand 's voyage to, and
travels in, the United States) written in Lon-
don, April, 1822, is, to our fancy, the most
charmin g bit in the volume. Here it is :—

FOWEK AND OBSCURITY.
. Thirty-one years after I had embarked a simple

sub-lieutenant for America , I embarked for London
with a passport couched in tbe following terms :•—
" Permit ," said this pasport , " his Lordshi p the
Viscount de Chateaubriand , peer of France , Ambas-
sador ofthe king to his Britannic Majesty, <fec . <fce.
to pass." No description of my person. My great-
ness was to make my features known in all places.
A steam-vessel , chartered for myself alone , carried
me from Calais to Dover. On placing my foot upon
the English soil, on the 5th of April , 1822, I was
saluted by the cannon of the fort. An officer ar-
rived, sent by the commandant to offer me a guard
of honour. Having driven to the Shipwright Inn.
the proprietor and waiters received me with low
bows and uncovered heads. The Lady Mayoress
invites me to a soiree in the name of the fairest
ladies of the town. M. Billing, an attache of my
embassy, attended me. A dinner of enormous fish ,
and monstrous join ts of beef, recruits his Lordshi p
the Ambassador , who has no appetite and who was
not at all fatigued. The populace , collected beneath
my windows, make the air resound with huzzas .
The ofiicer returns , and in spite of me, places
sentinels at my door. The following morning,
after having distributed a considerable amount of
the money of the king my master, I set out en route
for London , amidst the report of cannon , in a light
carria ge drawn by four handsom e horses , driven at
tu ll trot by two elegant jockeys. My people iol-
lowed in separate carriag es, and couriers in my
livery accompany the cortege. "We dash through
Canterbury, attracting the gaze of John Bull, and
stared at by all the equipages we met. At Black-
heath , a moor formerl y infested with robbers , I find
a village altogether new. In a short time I per-
ceive the immense canopy of smoke which hovers
over the city of London .

Plunging into the gulf of carbonised vapour , as
into one of the jaws of Tartarus , and traversing the
entire city, the streets of which I recognised, I drew
up at the hotel of the embassy in Portland-place
The charge d 'affaires , the Count George de Cara-
man , the secretaries of the embassy, the Viscount
de Marceltus , the Baron E. Decazes, M. de Bour-
queney, and the attaches of the embassy, received
me With dignified politeness. All the officers ,
porters , valets-do-chambre , and footmen of tho
hotel are drawn up on the pathway. I am handed
cards ofthe English Ministers , and the foreign am-
bassadors , who have alread y been informed of my
approachin g arrival.

On the 17th May, in the year of grace , 1793, 1
disembarked on my way to the same town of Lon-
don, an humble and obscure traveller , at South-
ampton , coming from Jerse y. ~So Lady Mayoress
took notice of my appearance. The mayor of the
town, William Smith , handed me, on the 18th, a
road-map for London , to which was attache d an ex-
tract from the Alien Bill. My descri ption was as
follows :—" Francois de Chateaubriand , a French
officer in the emigrant army, fi ve feet four inches in
height , slender figure , brown hair and whiskers."
I modestl y shared the cheapest vehicle with some
sailors on leave. I stopped at the meanest taverns
on the way ; I entered , poor, ailing, and unknown ,
an opulent and renowned city, in which Mr. Pitt
reigned absolute. I took lodgings, at six shillings
per month, in an attic , hired for me by a cousin
from Brittany, at the extremity of a little street ad-
joining Tottenham-court-road ,

" Ah ! Monseigneur , how your life,
To-da y with luxuries so rue ,
Differs from those happy times !"

At the present day another sort of obscurity over-
shadows me in London. My political station throws
into the shade my literary renown . There is not a
fool in the three kingdoms who does not prefer the
ambassador of Louis XVIII. to the aut hor of " The
Genius of Christianity." I shall see what turn af-
fairs will take after my decease, or when I shall
have ceased to replace Monsieur the Duke Decazos
at the court of George IV.—a succession as bizarre
as the rest of my life.

When residing in London as French Minist er, one
of mv greatest delights was to leave my carria ge at
the comer of a square , and to traverse on foot the
little streets which I had formerly frequented ; the
cheap and popular suburbs where misfortune takes
refuge under the protection of similar suffering ; the
obscure retre ats which had been my haunts along
with the companions of my distress , when I knew
not if I should have sufficient bread for the morrow
—I whose table is spread , at the present day, with
three or four courses. At all those mean and nar-
row doors , which were formerl y open to me, I met
none but strange countenances. I no longer saw,
wandering to and fro, numbers of my countrymen ,
easily recognised by their gestures , their manner of
walkmg, the cut and antiqu ity of their clothes. I
no longer perceived those martyr-priests , wearing
the narrow collar, the large three-cornered hat , the
long black riding-coat much worn , and who were
saluted by the English in passing. "Wide streets ,
lined with palaces , had been laid out, brid ges built ,
and walks planted. .Begent 's-park occupies, in the
neighbburhood of Portla nd-place , the site of the
meadows which were formerly covered with groups
of cattle . The cemetery, which could be seen from
the dormer-w indows of one of my attics , has dis-
appeared within the bounda ry walls of a manufac-
tory. "When I called at Lord Liverpool 's I could
with difficulty recognise tho empty space where the
scaffold' of Charl es I. had stood. New buildin gs,
hemming round the statue of Charles II. have ad-
vancedj carry ing oblivion with them, over the site
of these memorab le events.

How I regret , in the midst of my insipid pomp,
that world of tribulation and of tears , those times
when I shared my sufferin g with those of a colony
of unfortu nates ! It is tru e, then, that everyt hing
changes—t hat misfortune itself per ishes like pros-
perity ! What has become of my brot hers in exile i

Some are dead ; others have undergone , various
vicissitudes. They have seen, like me, their rela-
tions and friends disappear from the scene lhey
are less happy in then ; nat ive country than hey

were in a foreign land. Had we not m that land
our meetings together , our amuseme nts, our fetes,
and aboveTdl, our youth. Mothers of families and
vounff 2ir ls, who commenced life m adve rsity,
broul ht the weekly proceeds of their labour to
riadden their heart s with some dance of then - native
count ry. Attachments were formed in the conver-
sions of the evening, after the day's work was

done on the velvet meadows of Hampstcad and of

Primrose-h ill. At chapels, adorned with our hands
S l̂d ru ns we prav ed on the 21st of Janu ary,

oTtbe So'Ivy of the death of the Queen , and

were mcfted to te-s V the funeral oratio n pro-
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sometimes to view the vessels, loaded with the
riches ol the world, enterin g the dock gomet,-meg
to admu-e the country houses at Ricnm(md-we sopoor, we banishe d from our paternal abodes. All
these things were rea l sourc es of happiness.

When I returne d here in 1822, m place of being
received by my friend, shiverin g with cold, whoopens the door of our garret to me with a familiar
ealutat ion, and who reposes on his pallet beside me
covering himself with his thr ead-bare garmen ts
and having as his only lampthe moonlight, I passed,amidst the glare of torches, between two files of
lackeys , whoso ranks were closed by five or six re-
spectful secretaries. Overwhelmed on my way with
a torrent of words—" Monseigneur"—" My Lwd"-~" Your Excellency ''—" Monsieur ttie Ambassador"-^!
reached a drawing-room carpeted with gold and
silk. I
•• ¦ •¦" I beseech you, gentlemen , leave me .' A truc e
to these ' My Lords. ' What do you wish me to do
for you ? Go and amuse your selves at the chancery
as if I were not there. Do you imagine that you can
make me look on this masquerade as serious ? Do
you thmk that I am stupid enough to think my na-
ture chang ed becau se I have changed my dress ?"

We repeat our earnest recommendation of
this volume, with thanks to the publisher for
placing it within the reach of all classes.

¦̂
HOME COLONIES IN THE NETHERLAND S.

(Abridged from the Commonwealth for March. ) • '
In the applicat ion of machin ery to mahufactu-

ring processes this countr y took the lead ; our
exer tion ^ 

in this br anch of national industry were
both earlier in point of time, and mere successful
in point of effect , than those of other nations. This
enable d us for some time to undersel l all rivals , and
by degrees to attr act to our own market the great
body of purcha sers who bad in former days been
supp lied with wrou ght goods from other European
countri es. The foreign consumer would not con-
tinue to give a quart er of" corn for a piece of cotton
cloth which we could give bim for half a quarter.
This extra demand to supply foreign markets obvia.
ted , for a time, the necessary effect of machinery
in throwing workmen out of employment : the ad-
ditional demand for wroug ht commoditie s to be ex.
por ted absorbed the quantum of human labour which
would otherwise have been displaced by machinery.
The men merely chang ed their employment ; instead
of workin g with the band , they worked with ma-
chines ; from hand icraftsmen they became mechani-
cal craftsmen ; one million of men, by the aid of
machines , did the work tha t had formerly occupied
two millions ; and the goods wrought by the other
million found their way into forei gn markets. At
that period , therefore , the effect of machinery, in
abridging the employment of the workin g classes,
was not felt in this country ; it was, however , very
sensiblv felt in others. Tbe manufacturin g classes
on the continent were reduced to great distress
und er the overwhelmin g influ ence of our rivalry ;
but , although we prospered , and that greatly for a
time , from the circu mstances of our havin g taken the
lead in abrid ging labour by mechanical contrivances ,
it was unreasonable to expect that this advantage
should last for ever ; it was but natural that other
nations , stimulated by our example , and burdened
by a surplus population which our success had de.
prived of employment , should endeavour to follow in
our steps. They, in turn , introduced machinery ;
gradually acquired skill in its application ; and now
some of them stand in that respect upon pretty
nearl y'the sam e vantage ground as ourselves. Cot-
ton goods, for examp le, are now fabricated as expedi-
tiously, economically ! and with as little real outlay
of labour , on the banks of the Seine as on those of
the Ki bble.

But the period has at length arrived , when other
nations have learnt to produce commodities with
which we used to supply them— the foreign demand
for our manufactured production s is no longer, con-
siderin g the increase of population on both sides,
what it was,—it has necessar ily relaxed ,—and it now
remains that we put our shoulders heart ily to the
wheel , and endeavo ur to extricat e the labourin g
classes from the severe pressure of the difficulties
occasioned , as we conceive, principally, if not ex.
clusively, by these national changes. In short , the
operations of these causes which, in the long run ,
are nearly as irresistable as the laws of nature , has
rendered it indispensable, both for the welfare of the
state and the happ iness of individuals , that the la-
hour of a considerable portion of the population of
this country should be transferred to «ome branch
of national industry other than manufacturing
operations.

Tha t, under any conceivable change , either in our
policy or in th at of other nations , the demand for
manufacturing industry should revive to an extent
which would permanently absorb the vast surplus of
thats pecies of labour which now remains unoccupied
in this country, is an expectation in which we dare
not indul ge. We feel, in short , a conviction , which
no ar gument that readil y presents itself to our mind s
can shake, that no measure can afford our labour-
ing classes substantial relief which falls short of pro-
ducin g an entire change in the character of their
industr y—which does not transfer their labour from
the manufactories in which they starve , to the soil
of the countr y, on which we entertain no doub t,
t hey might be made to subsist in comfor t at least , if
not in affluence . This proposition may app ear para-
doxical, as we have alread y admitted tha t even our
agri cultural population is super abundant : it may
sound somewhat stra ngely that we should propose
pouring more wate r into a vessel which , upon our
own showing, already overflows. With regard ,
however , to the idle hands which now press upon
the resources of country parishes, j t may be obser ved
that their want of employmen t arises from the fault y
organisation of the district , and from tbe defec tive
cultivation which the occupiers bestow upon the
soil. Every intelligent person conversant with the
state of agriculture in this country, will acknow-
ledge that scarcely one farm can be met with on
which a vast addition of manual labour might not
be employed , to the great benefit not only of the
labourer , but also of the occupier. But , leaving for
the present out of our consideration the numb er of
unemployed handi which abe tter system of tillage
undoubtedl y would absot b, we venture to reiterate
what we have alrea dy more than once stated , that
we possess in our numerous waste and uncultiva ted
districts a source of employment which cannot
speedily be exhauste d.

The natural capa bility of our waste lands to yield
a return for tbe labour which might be employed
in cultiva ting them is vehementl y denied by certain
economists of the day ; and we are well aware that
to the task of bandying words with them there would
be no end. The argumen ts and reasonings of a
pure economist of the modern school , like a hy dra 's
head , grow the more abundantl y the more frequentl y
you crop them. But , as it happens , we are in a con-
dition to appeal to facts which leave no doubt that
a soil, inferior in natural productiven ess to most of
our wastes and commons, can be made to yield the
cultivator a produce exceeding the amount con-
sumed by bim while employed in tilling it.

The Payes-de-Waes is, at this time, the most
thickl y peopled distric t belonging to the general ly
v eil cultivated kingdom of the Neth erlands. Two
buttered and fifty years ago it was nothing but a
dismal trac t of deep loose sand, scantil y sprinkled
with heath . About the middle of the sixteenth cen.
tury , the Duke of Parma cut a canal thr ough this
desert , in order to facili tate his military operations
against the Flemin gs. This canal attracted many of
tbat industr ious people to settle on Us banks ; they
buil t huts and began to reclaim the moor in their
vicinity : their numbers daily increased , and cultiva-
tion gradually extended until the whole . surface was
at length reclaime d and brought under the finest
tillage. At tbe present moment , in this district , a
field of two acres, or even one, suffices for the sup.
port of a whole famil y. Even now the traveller
finds tha t tbe wheels of bis carriage sink into ' the
sand ; but when he looks over the hedges, he sees the
enclosure: , groanin g undera weight of produce which
has confer red upon the Payes-de-Waes no ordinar y
celebri ty in the annals of successful agriculture.

Another striking instan ce of the effect of tillage
upon the productive powers of land , which , in its
original state, would have been pr onounced by the
philosopher hopeless and incurable , may be seen in
the duchy of Cleves. There is a .very interestin g
colony of agriculturists settled on. the right hand of
the road which leads from the little town of Goeh
to the city of Cleves. In the commencement of
the last centur y, the land occupied by this thri ving
establ ishment was a barren heath : about the year
1707, one of the inspector s of the royal forests
caused some pines to be sowed in the neighbour ,
hood. .This wag the first attem pt of the kind which
had been made in that district ; and the plantation
spru ng up and prospered. Jud ging by th e thrivin g
appearance of these tr ees, a Dutch agriculturist was
induced to believe that the land might be made to
j ield corn ; he resolved upon trying what could be
done , and reclaimed one hundred and seventy acres
of heath , which he divided into six farms , and let to
so many tenants. The experiment was completely
successful ; and , in the year 1740, one hundre d and

forty -five persons were found subsistin g, in much
comfort , upon the produce of one hundred and
seventy acres of land , which ten years previo usl y,
was nothin g but a black moor.

# * . » ..
But the most interesting, as well as successful

experiment set on foot in any age, or in any country,
to enable the indigent . pauper to subsist indepen-
dent!/of charity by the cultivation of the soil,
is that which has been recentl y made in the
Netherla nds,

The inhabitants of tbe countries which now com-
pose the kingdom of the Netherlands have been for
ages remark able for tneir manufacturing industry
For a considerable period they' supplied tbe less
skilful , or less industrious , inhabitants of other parts
of Euro pe, witft a lame proportion of the wrou ght
commodities which they cossumed. By degrees
th* English rivalled , and their out-stripped them .
Borne down by our competi tion  ̂the manufactureri
of the Low Coun trie s sustained a granual declen
siob antil they were somewhat revived by the opera-
tion of Buonaparte 's prohibitory dtarees. If these
did not prov e altogether successful Jh excluding: our
wrou ght goods , it cannot he denied' that they threw
such impediments in the way of theis introduction
as secured to the manuf acturers of the Netherl ands
a considerable advan tage in the continental mark ets :
but With the peace of 1815 this partial monopoly
disappeared ; and ever since, the demand for
manufacturin g lab our has been rapidly declining in
the Netherlands. A lar ge oropartion of the papu-
lation has been thrown ou-t of employment , and
forced to subsist upon alms. The misery suffer ed
by these unemplo yed workmen , and the burden
which their maint enance in a stat e of idleness im-
posed upon others , made a deep and general im-
pression. Variou s plans for relievin g them were
unsucce ssfully tried. Attempt s were first ma«te to
give them ecaploymeat in manufactotiea establ ished
for that pur pose, by the communes to which they
belonged ; but , as might have been expected, these
entirely failed ;' the mar ket of the Netherlands was
already oversto cked with wrou ght commoditie s ;
and addin g to this superabundant mass , was
makin g bad worse. In a word , it was apparent that
too lar ge a proportion of the population bad devoted
themselv es to manufa ctures , and that relief could
only be obtai ned by diver ting their industr y to other
objects ; and it was proposed to transfer this sur.
plus population from the distr icts in which thei r
labour was no longer profitable , to agr icultural colo-
nies establish ed on some of the wastes and heaths
with which the . country abounds.

The plan of establis hing agricultural colonies was
warml y tak en up by the public ; and , in 1818 , a
voluntary association was formed at the Ha gue for
the pur pose of carrying it into effect. The first st->p
was of course to rai se funds to commence their
operations. This was speedily done by the donations
of benevolent individuals , as well as by a small
annual subscription (about five shillings English
money) which each member contri buted towards
the resources placed at the disposal of the managing
committee. As thirt y thousand persons put down
their names as subscribers the very first year , five
t housand pounds were at once realised. Having
thus laid a foundation , they determined to make
in the first instance , an experiment upon a
small scale, and purchased a tra ct .'of land called
Westerbeck Sloot , situa ted near tbe " lit tle town of
Steenwyk, on the confines of the provinces of
Drenthe , Fri esland , and Over yssel. It contained
between twelve and thirt een hundred acres of land ,
covered with heath and turf —except about one
hundred and forty acre s, which had alread y been
in some measure reclaimed. The whole cost the
associa tion four thousan d six hun dred and sixty
pounds. The money for this purpose was raised by
loan at six per cent., the association engag ing to
liquid ate the princi pal by regular instalments , in the
course of sixteen years.

The one hundred and forty acres in tillage were
allowed to remain in the hands of tbe tenant s bv
whom they were already occupied j and three hun-
dred and fifty acres of the waste were marked out
and enclosed for the founda tion of the first colony.
The King of the Netherl ands ' second son , who in.
tirested himself warml y in the success of the under -
taking, readil y consen ted that the new establish ,
ment should bear his own name : hence it was called
''Frederick 's-Oord.''

In order to facilitate the communication ot the
colony with the neighbourin g districts , and to re-
duce the expense of carria ge, a little river , called the
Aa, was rendered navigable ; a school-house, a ware-
house, spinning-houses ,, and fifty-two dwellings,
were then built. These works were begun in Sept.
1818, and finished by the firs t day of the following
November , when they wer e taken possession of by
fifty-two indi gent families , collected from differen t
parts of the country ; and who, from that moment ,
ceased to be burden some to the communities to
which they belonged—the association takin g upon
itself exclusively the responsibility of their subse.
quent maintenance.

It is needless to observe tbat these fifty two fami-
lies possessed no funds of their own on which they
could subsist till the ensuing harvest , which was the
earliest period at which th ey could expect to reap
the fruits of tbe labour which they had bestowed
upon the land. This difficulty had , of course , been
foreseen and provided against : the association found
them in clothing and food, and employed them in
reclaiming and prepa ri ng the land for tha first crop :
for this labour , the colonists themselves, were paid ,
just as strangers would have been paid , in proportion
to the quantity of work which they executed. It was
calculated beforehand , that to settle one famil y, con-
sisting of from six to eight persons , upon one of the se
seven acre allotments, would i\ quire , on the pa <tof
the society, an outlay of 1700 guilders , or £143 13s.
But most ofthe houses which have beensubsequen tly
buil t have cost the society considerably le?s than the
original est'matP . All the labour of building is
performed by the colonists themselves at the fixed
rate of wages ; and all the brick s are made of clay,
and burnt with turf—both of these materials being
found on the land. "

For an account of the working of this system , we
must refer the reader to the full article in the
Commonwealth. The following extracts set forth
the result :—

" 1 have visited ," Bays the Baron de Keverberg.
in his interesting account of this colony, " a great
number of these famil y establishments. In every
place the females were seen cheerfully occup ied either
in cleaning their dwellings or in preparing the fami ly
meal : the children, neatly clothed , and full of health
and spirits , rivalled one another in the alac ity with
which they turned their spinning-wheels. The
mothers boasted of their comfortable condition , and
the productive industry of their children : indeed,
it is not by any means an unusual circumstance that
these should , from the age of seven to eight, earn
weekly ten, fif t een , or even twenty sols. The greater
part of these earnings is carried to the account of
each family ; but a small proportion is distributed
among the children , to encourage them in their in-
dustr y. I have scarcel y observed a single dwellin g
whicb did not exhibit some trace of extra labour ,
gratutiously perform ed by the colonists themselves ,
solely for the purpose of embellishing - their modest
habitations. Their little gardens , tastefil 'J y and
carefull y laid out , presen t models of well-regulated
cultivation ; they »re nearly all ornamented with
flowers , which gracefully surround the beds in which
the nutriti ve vegetables are gro »n. These not only
delight the eye ofthe spectator , hut leave a pleasing
impression on the mind of the man who traces these
embellishmen ts back to the causes to which they owe
their origin."

Another traveller , who receetly visited these colo-
nies, speak s thus of thei r condition in 1826 :—

" The crops were luxuriant , the people health fu l ,
and the houses comfort able. Several of the colonists
had acquired considerable property. Many gardens
were planted with currant -bushes , pear and app le
trees, and tastefully ornamented with flowers . Ad.
ditional live stock , belonging to the colonists them-
selves, was frequently point ed out ; and around not
a few of the houses lay webs of linen bleaching,
which had been wovert , on their own account , by per-
sons who on'y four years before were among the
outcasts ef society. The families found at dinner
had quite the appearance of wealthy peasants ; and
from the Quantit y and quality of the food before
them , they might have been considered as not interior
to tbe smaller tena ntr y of this country ."

We pass over a mass of interest ing information , to
ibak e way for the answer of the writer of the article
to the objections of those who oppose the very idea
of trying the experi ment of such, colonies in this
C0

" Wb.ere, the dampe rs will ask , is the land to be
found on which our unemployed paupers may be
made to:raise for them selves a supply of food by their
own industr y ? We do not appreh end , that , .in this
respect, much diffic ulty ,could be experienc ed in a
countr y which contai ns a tr ifle of between t-yenty and
thirt y millions of acres of waste land , setting aside
some ten or twelve additional mil ions of meadow
and dry pastu re land , which , as far as

 ̂
c nicerns the

employment of our population , are . little better ttaa
mere wast es. *

It will, perh aps be said, that, upon our owit show-
ing, a considerable outlay of capital will he requir ed
in the fir st instance ; it will be necessary to provide
the mean's of maintaining the colonists wh le tilling
the grou nd during at least one year  ̂ and it may be
urged.probabl y, as an additi onal 'objection, that thi s
amount of capital must be withd rawn from tb e gene-
ral capital ot the country j ml that the gain of one
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Crta ,n Cflpit f l froM a bran ,h of ''««'«s-ny, in Which it is now prod uctive into another Up .partment-bu t wheth er it be e % d e,a to rend erprodu ctive , both to the owners and the publkf acertain amoun t of capital which is nowutte KSedand yields no return to anybody . We speak of theenormous capital annu ally squander ed upon themaintena nce - of able-bodie d pauper s. AH that is
repuired is, that those who now throw awa y thei*
capital upon the unemployed labourer , should com.
bine to lay it out in a manne r which would enable
the same man to raise food for himself by the sweat
of his own brow. "

A Kepubmcan 's Phater.—" Strasgo that men,
from age to age, should consent to hold their lives
at the breath ) of another , merel y that each in his
turn may hare - the vowcr of noting the tyrant ac-
cord ing to law J Oh God ! give me poverty ! shower
upon me all tbe imaginary hardshi ps of human life I
I will receive them all with thankfulness . Turn me>
a prcy to tho wild', beasts of tfie desert , so I l>e never
again the victim of man dresa«d in the gore-dri pp ing
rob e* of authority. - Suffer me-at least to call- life,
and tbe pursuits of life, my owa .' Let me hold it
at the-m ercy of elements, of the- hunger of beasts,
or the revenge of barbari ans, but not of the cold-
blooded prudence of monopolists and kings."^
Godwitf s Caleb Williams..

A Ware.—A wife, full of trutJi > innocence , nnc£love,, is the prettiest flower a man can wear next hist
heart *

Friends. —If a man does- not make? new acquain-
tances .is he advan ces throu gh lifer ho will soon find
himself left alone. A man-, should kaep his friend-
ships in constant repair. —Johnson..

A Bachelor 's Life.—Miss- Bremer tells us that
the life of a rich old baehxsfcv. is a sjaSendid break-
fast , a tolerabl y flat dinner , and a meat miserable
supper.

Poverty.—Poverty is the only load which is the?
heavier the more loved ones there are So assist in
suppo rtin g it.—Richtcr.

Tr eiii-Slackers !—In the east of Asia , where
black teeth are admired , from China to Kamt C-
katka , th e profession of a tootli-stain er is quite as
extensively followed, and in no less repu te, than
that of the Europe an dentist , whose- place it occu-
pies. The duties annexed are , however, less com-
prehensive , being almost restricted to the blackin g'
process , which , in ;i thousand cases,, must be found
more convenient than our contrary requisition.
Dental diseases are by no means of such frequent
occurrence in those regions as amon g tlio nations of
Euro pe; and physicians have ascribed 'the fact tO>
the simpler diet of the people , and the thou ghtless,
indolent current in which their lives, flow on 
scarcel y more chequered by change sr mental ex-
citement than those of thei r sheep or cattle , which
keep their teeth equally sound. The-blackin g busi-
ness is practised by both sexes, nod some of its
chiefs enjoy considerable reputation and emolument
from the permanence of thei r dye, and the jetty
polish imparted by their art ; the secrets - of which
are kept with Oriental tena city, more especially
from the barbarians ," as Europeans are politely
termed , the profession being determined against
sharing their profits with them .

Dickens versus Cowper .— Charles Dickens having
declined , in somewhat disparaging terms, to sub-
scribe for a monument to Cowper , lias been thus
tomah awked by Gilfillnn :—" The ' Task ' will out-
live ' The Haunted Man. ' Dickens is but a 'Crick et
on the Hea rth .' Cowper was an eagle of God ; ,-ind
his memory shall be cherished , and his poems rea d,
after the ' Pickwick Papers ' are forgotten !"

A Nation can.vot Rebkl. —" The only end? for
which governments are instituted , and obedience
ren dered to th em, are the obtainin g of justice and
protection , and they who cannot provide for both
give the people a right of taking such wavs as host
please themselves in order to their own safety. The
whole body of a nation cannot be tied to any other
obedience than is consistent with the common good,
according to their own jud gment. The general revolt
of a nation cannot be called rebellion ."—Algernon
Sydneu.

A Puzzler. —If a ship is of the feminine gender ,
why are not fighting vessels called women-of-war,
instead of men-of-war?

Important to Geologists .—At Wallasey the sea.
is encroachin g on the people ; at Home tlic people
arc encroaching on the soo.

SON'.N'ET TO PAMK.
Fame , like a wayward girl, will still be coy

To tho se who woo her with too slavish knees ,
But makes surrender to some thoughtless boy,

And doats the more upon a heart at case.
She is a Gypsy—will not speak to those

Who hav e not learnt to be content without her ;
A Jilt , whose ear was never whispered close,

Who thinks they scandal her who talk about her ;
A very Gypsy is she, Nilus-bor n,

Sister-in-l aw to jealous Poti phar ;
Ye love-sick Bards ! repay her scorn for scorn ;

Yc Artists love-lorn ! madmen that ye are ;
Make your best bow to her and bid adieu ,
Then if she likes it, she will follow you.

Keats.
A Whi g !—"We have," the Nonconformist says,

" a confide nt expectation that tho word ' Whig,' as
it passes down to posterity , will graduall y super-
sede the use of that ill-soundin g word ' humbu g.'
In a few years , when one man wishes to denounce
another as what Carlyle calls ;i wind-bag, a person
of huge pretence and despicable performance , a no-
torious impostor , an arran t cheat , he will tluuidc r
out, after exhausting all other and milder terms of
vituper ation , ' You are a Whig.'- "

" EiEnxiiY. —A maker of gold pons advertises ,
that f i fteen years ' experience just ifies him in insert-
ing that his pens are everlasting ' From which ifc
it would appear that fifteen years and eternit y are
synonymous terms.

The Americans and th eir Newspapers. —There
is no native American in the norther n states , and
few in tho southern , who cannot write and read .
The result is shown in the smaller amount of crime.
The astonishin g act ivity of the press in America ,
baffles all conjecture of its progress , when the con-
tinent becomes better peopled. In England , in the
prov inces, the number of newspapers decrease; six
or seven have fallen during the last year. In tho
old country, we have, or had recentl y, 470 newspa-
pers to 28,000,000 of population , twelve of which
appeared dail y. In America , having 20,000,000 of
popu lation , there were in 1S40, no less than 13S
daily, 125 twice or thrice a week , and 1,U1 weekly
newspapers , besides 227 periodical works. The cir-
culation of a newspa per is free by post within thirty
miles around the place of publication. Beyond that
distance , one and a half cents arc charged on each
as postage . Let it not be said that their papers are
small : they are as large as ours in the larger towns,
and some bf them vie with ths Times in the number
of advertisements. Mr. Macka y shows, too, tliafc
an English is cheaper than an American paper , ex-
cepting the duty, of which th ere is none in the
United States. The best papers cost 5*d. Eng lish.
Every house , even in tho most remote places, takes
in a paper ; some take two.—Jerrold ' s Weekly News.

Inisu Melodies dose into Iri sh ! — Moore 's
" Melodies " have been translated into Irish by Mr.
Sullivan , of Cork , " in a manner ," says the Oalway
Vindica tor, " which docs that gentlem an the very
highest credit. " It is rather cur ious that this was
no t done Ions ' <i£0. . .. .

An Irish Verd ict.—An Irishma n was indicted at
the assizes at Tr. ilec for felony. His innocence was
proved , but , notwithstanding that , the jury found
him guilty. The judifc was shocked , and said—
*' Gentlemen , the prisoner 's innocence was clearly
proved. " " Yes," said tho forem an, " he is innocent
ofthe crime now char ged against him , but he stole
my grey mare last Christmas. "

The Wise Men of tub East. — " I thought the
wise men came from the cast ," said a western man
to a Yankee. " And the further you go west the
more you'll think so—Iravther guess.

The Minister and his Max. — " Sam ," said a.
late minister of Drumbladc one day to his man of all
works , " you must bottle the cask of whisky thia
forenoon ; but as tbe vapour from the whisky may
be injurious , take a glass before you begin to pre-
vent 'intoxication. " Now, Samuel was an old soldier,
and never was in better spirits than when bottl ing
whisky ; and havin g received from his master -
n special license to taste , went to work most heartil y.
Some hours after the minister visited the cellar tc*
mspect progress, and ivas horrified to find Sam lying-
his full length en the floor , unconscious of aS
around. " O Sam !" sa id the minister, " you have
not taken my advice , and you see the consequence
—rise, Sam, and take a glass yet, it may restore
you." Sam, nothing loth , took the glass from tho
minist er's hand , and having . emptied it, said, " Oh t
sir , this is the thirteenth glass 1'veta'en, bit I'm naa
better. "

" Board and lodging, a&et nothing to pay, ' as tli©
man said when he lay oia the police strei cher.

"What part of speech is* kissing ?—It js a conjunc-
tion.

Why is the letter K the most sorrow ful of letters?
Because it is always.ia-coNsolable. .

The Supreme JWer . — " There remains still
inherent power in the people—a supreme power , to
remove or altes- tho legislature , when they find
the legislators act contrary to the trust reposed
in them , for when such trust is abused it is thereby
forfeited , and devolves on those who gave Jit .—
Locke.

A Miguxv Mouth. —A man with an enormou sly
large mouth called on a dentist to get a tooth
drawn. After the dentist had prep ared his instru-
ments , and was about to commence operat ions, tho
man of-mouth began to strain and stretch his
mouth till he got it to a most frig htful extent.
" Stay, sir ," said the dent ist , " don 't trouble your-
self to stretch vour mouth any .^uler lor l in-
tend to stand on the outsid e of it to draw youi
tooth. "
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severe gales, we have to record the following :—The
bark Isabella,-of Dundee, Captain Small, bound
ir-om Alexandria to this port for orders, and which
arrived here yesterday, reports, when in latitude
44.9 X., and longitude 11.12 W., having fallen in
with the bark Lord Collingwood, of Newcastle,
abandoneJL Tie cre w- of ihe Isabella , being shor t
of provisions, boarded the wreck, and discovered
that the fore-sail and close-reefed maintopsail were
set, the latter being aback, and the bark's head to
the westward. The long boat and jolly boat were
both stove, the former out of the chocks. The bul-
warks were also carried away on either side, and
the pumps hoisted up about three feet. The bark
was lying in the trough of the sea ; and, from a
quantity of wheat being found on the cabin steps, it
appeared as if the crew had been lightening her pre-
vious to their quitting, as is concluded and hoped
must hive been the case. Captain Small took from
the bark a chronometer, barometer, quadrant tele-
scope, box of charts, a ship's bell, medicine chest,
four muskets, a belt of canvas, and a plaster of
Paris figure, together with some beef and bread.
The two latter articles were consumed, and the
former were delivered, on arrival, into the custody
of Messrs. Broad and sons the receivers of droits.
A package, at first supposed to be a mail-bag, was
also found on board, :«id brought on shore for de-
livery to the authorities, bnt, on being opened by
the collector, it was discovered, instead of letters,
to contain garments stained with blood. As a con-
sular seal was on closer inspection, observed to be
attached to the bag, it is concluded that a prisoner
guilty of some criminal act, was a passenger on
Board the vessel. This supposition is strengthened
from the fact of instructions having been sent to the
civil authorities in this port, in reference to such an
expected arrival ; and the Lord Collingwood is sur-
inisscd to have been from the Mediterranean, and
bound to this port for orders.

Sxow Storm is the Highlands.—Last week a
considerable fall of snow took place in the High-
lands, which interrupted travelling on the roaos,and put the flocks in danger where exposed to the
storm. It came on in the coursejof Tuesday with
strong north-westerly gales—the quarter from which
snow-storms are always severest in the Perthshire
Highlands—and continued, with little interruption,
for nearly two days. On Wednesday night the two
Inverness and Perth mails were stopped—the one
from Inverness about six miles to the north of Dal-
¦whinnic, and the one from Perth at Dulnacardoch.
The latter remained housed at the inn till daylight
began to appear, about six o'clock next morning;
and upon reaching the first toll-bar only the top of
the toll-house was visible above a wreath of snow.
The work of cutting commenced, and Drummach-
dair-hill was ultimately crossed in about six hours,
with occasional clearing of deep wreaths all along
the road. The other mail was met about three miles
on this side SDalwhinnie, having made only nine
miles since daybreak, and they reached their ulti-
mate destinations respectively sixteen hours behind
time. The guards, Stewart and Anderson, were
very active in getting their charge forward; but, al-
though additional horses were put on, the animals
¦were frequently overpowered by the cold and drift.
5ext day snow-ploughs were at work where they
"were available, but the continuance of high winds,
with occasional snow showers, rendered the opera-
tion very tedious and imperfect. Altogether, this
has been one of the severest storms experienced for
some winters in the Highlands, to which it has
mainly been confined, as not above a couple of
inches in depth fell in the low conntry, winch one
day's sunshine sufficed to dissolve.—Perth Courier.

A PtBAsixo Miracle . — The bitterest enemies of
Christianity were the Druids, whose interest it was
above all others to support the ancient belief of their
forefathers; and many of these, who are described
in the Christian narrative as magi, or magicians,
¦were the objects of Patrick's miracles, and were
sacrif iced f o r  their obstinate hostility. A Druid of
Bicha's territory carried his insults so far as con-
Bumptuously to interrupt the holy service one day
ihat St. Patrick was administering in the barn of
&bhul-Pliadruig, on which the earth suddenly
opened and swallowed up tbe sacrilegious offender,
ffichu had a brother named Rids, an old man, as
•wicked as he was ugly, who, enraged at the con-
version of Dichn and at the fate of the Druid,persecuted the saint by every means in his power.
At last the aged blasphemer dared him to perform
a miracle on bis person as a condition of his believ-ing m the Gospel ; Patrick held up his hand, andthe ugly old man was suddenly changed into abeautiful youth. A miracle like this was not to beresisted; Bins was inauediately baptised, and his
example was f ollowed hf many of those who had
hitherto refused to listen to fte words of jalvation.
—Wright1 s Ireland .

5To ©orrr eyoitt frut ^
The XontDiBHJOi.'̂ EDBESs.—"There appears in our ad-

dress ac.-tfK^SiAB, -of Saturday last, a tufiing error ; it is
in the second-line of the second paragraph, where the
word -^public '-should be ' America."' ZFhe error is of
verystt-aliriroportance ; the remarks are exactly what
we iotf uded in either case, hut it might cause a multi-
tude <s£uselesswords."—J. Barber, G. Bogers, J. Souter,
A HaMisvJ.. Proctor. W. Dexter.

Xottisgeam.—J. -Sweet acknowledges the (receipt of the
foUoTOng-sums,?s£nt herewith, for M^Docall's Writ of
Error :—Mr. .Bavrows, fid. ; Mr. Scott, Id. For the
Victqi JFckd :—from the Shoemakers"' Association ,
7s. -id. JV>r theiBEFESCB Fcxd :—From Arnold, 3s. The
sum Si 18s. llfl.\was acknowledged inllie Stab of Feb.
loth. JorJIItoniEL 's "Writ of Error ,.and the following are
the names of those who sent it :—From lambley, 3s. 6cL,
air Cfcipindate, 3d., Mr. Frost, 2d., Mr.liggctt, Id., from
the Gctonel Hutchinson , 8s.. the Poplar Tree , Is. 2d., the
Seven Stars, 5s. fid., and Mr. Deafiuan , 3d.

Mr. H.?ACKSojf,. Hough Lee.—The charge will he four shU-
foigs find-sixpence. You must send the .advertisement
to tlflcoffice. Ton may write to the Directors.

3Ir. J. &aee, St .Betters, Jersey. — A view of Lowbands
Estate has not. been issued.

The Kiekpaie .Pbisokeks. — Mr. Ormesher acknowledges
the receipt of theifiilowing sums: — Rochdale, Mr Bake,
10s ; iUUongton, fer Heastwooo, Ws 7d; per Hubert
Booth, of Galton. Is; Bacup, per James Wilson, 6s.

Er. M'Dovj oj .'s Whit of Ebboe.—per Mr. John
Chin, Is. '

Dr. M-'BonAttfs Musi of Ebbor. — Mi*. Suite, West-
minster, is.

Baxbcet Xand Membebs. —Xext week.
Newcastle-ox-T yke.—Mr. Jude 's letter is through press of

matter postponed. We understand that a delegate meet-
ing wiB be held on .Saturday next, at the Cock, head of
the Side, Sewcasflewon-T jne.

Mr. T. SseNE. Newbury.—To Mr. O'Conn or.
Mr. 3. ViSZ, Binninjjfcam. —-"We have not got aeopy.
Chartist Tracts job one Times.—We have received No. 2

of these tracts. Yfeare requested to state that all ap-
plications respecting ihe said tracts, must be addressed
to Mr. Joseph Barker, Wortley, near Leeds ; or Mr. Wat-
son, 3, Queen's Head-passage, l'aternoster-row, London,
No notice jean be taken of applications addressed to the
Kirkdale ¦Chartists.

The Specimens will be in the hands of
our Agents during i&e ensuing week. ,

THE NORTHERN STAR
SATURDAY, MAR€U 17,1849.

MR. O'CONNOR AND THE NOTTING-
HAM ADDRESS.

In the second and third—that is the English
provincial, and town—editions of last Satur-
day's "Northern Star," Mi: O'Coxxon madea
complaint that the Address of the Nottingham
Republicans -was not sent to bim in manu-
script, or the contents communicated to him
before publication. Mr. O'Connor lias re-
peated that complaint in to-day's paper, and
adds : "Now this comes strangely from a
professed lover of justice!" We have only to
say, that whenever we conceived that justice
required that any communication sent to this
office should he sent to Mr. O'Coxxoit pre-
vious to publication, suck communication
has been always forwarded to that gentleman
" inmanuscript." We didnotconsiderthat/Ks-
tice demanded that the Nottingham Address,
and the letter of "L'Ami DU PEurLE," should
be sent to Mr. O'Connor before appearing in
the columns of the " Star." We considered
both "Address" and "Letter" to be written in
a spirit of friendly remonstrance—containing
nothing unjust. Mr. O'Connor has thought
fit to indulge in sundry criticisms on the ir-
responsibility of the author of the letters
of "L'Ami du People," taking care to an-
nounce at the same time that the writer of
those letters is the editor ofthe " Star." We
beg to say that we are not ashamed of tbe
identification, and that unless the " Star" is
forcibly closed against us next week, we will
reply to Mr. O'Connor, and answer all the
complaints he has thought proper to level both
against the "Editor," and the author of the
letters of "L'Ami du Peuple."

question to parties beyond .their own circle,,
they will get for an answer .from , the real Ee-
fonaers :—" Go for the Charter." Whether
or;, yj ot-they take" that good advice, this, un-
donbtedly, is the time for the Chartists them-
ae-lyes to'makeamoYC for the obtammont of
then' favourite measure ; tbe only, really
" comprehensive measure," because compre-
hending all classes, and doing justice to all.

In another column wall be found a petition for
the Charter, prepared by the Chartist Execu-
tive for general adoption and presentation to
the House of Commons. TVe understand that
it i3 considered not necessary to impose upon
our Mends tbe thankless toil of getting up a
huge "National Petition," "one and indivi-
sible." The Executive recommend the local
adoption of the Petition ; and that each loca-
lity send its own Petition to its own "repre-
sentatives." It is desirable that as large a
number of signatures as possible should be ap-
pended to each Petition, but care must be
taken that the signatures are veritable. The
sheets must be entrusted to none' but compe-
tent and trustworthy persons, and when re-
turned must be narrowly scrutinised by the
local committGes. All persons signing must
append their address ; and we recommend that
if the signatures of women are taken that they
be placed on lists distinct from the male signa-
tures. If further instructions are needed, tho
Executive will supply tbe requisite informa-
tion.

We know that our friends are weary of pe-
titioning, but it is the only legal course through
which they can address the Parliament. After
public meetings, and organisation, petitioning
is the next necessary step in any movement
intended to tell upon the House of Commons.
A veritable "movement" will include much
more than petitioning, but petitioning cannot
be dispensed with.

Those who desire a bolder policy than peti-
tioning, will do well to bear in mind—that an
Executive without funds must necessarily be
powerless, Even autocrats at the head of
armies know well that money is "the sinews
of war ;" wanting that, their physical force is
weakness rather than strength. Both royal
and demod'atie Executives are-paralysed by the
all-withering influence of an empty exchequer.

We must also direct attention to the Address
of the Central Registration and Election Com-
mittee—an address which does great credit to
its authors, and which, we trust, will call forth
a worthy and deserved response from the
Chartist electors and non-electors of the
United Kingdom.

Were forty or fifty thorough Chartists in
the House of Commons, the petitions of the
people would be made to tell. Backed by the
"pressure from without" such a band of true
reformers would be soon able to render Whig
and Tory rule impossible, and the rule of the
people alone endurable.

The Central Registration and Election
Committee is a body that has well done its
work. At the last general election it well
earned the thanks of the working classes.
Once assured of popular support, it would
do far more than it has yet done. Backed by
public opinion and public financial aid, the
Committee would do much—immensely much
—to hasten the enactment of the Charter. .

We have learned with much pleasure, that
that old and useful body—the Metropolitan
Chartist Council, is in course of re-organisa-
tion. This looks well. It gives promise of
better days for Chartism. Liberty is to be
won only by toil, energy, and perseverance :
and those only who struggle for Freedom,
deserve to he free.

PARLIAMENTARY REYIEW.

The division on the Navigation Laws may,
we think, be taken as evidence of a decided
re-action in public opinion, as to tbe Free
Trade policy. In a House of nearly 500 Mem-
bers—the largest which has yet voted this
session—Ministers had only a majority of fift y-
six. In favour of retaining protection to this
branch of national industry 210 votes were
given. The maj ority was a motley one, and is
not likely to be depended upon in future stages
of the Ministerial measure. Mr. Gladstone,
who re-opened tbe debate on Monday, spoke
against the plan of tbe Cabinet throughout,
though he voted on its side. There was
scarcely a single clause that he did not prove
to be cither defective or mischievous *, and he
developed, with great clearness, another plan,
by which the Free Trade principle—'if it is to be
applied at all to the shipping interest of the
country—may be practically applied, without
involving the palpable injustice of the Govern-
ment scheme. Mr. Gladstone's premises
and conclusions are in keeping with each other,
which is more than can be said of the reason-
ing and the measure of Lord J. Russell and
Mr. Labouchere. He says, in effect,—If
the British shipowner is to bo forced into
open competition with - the shipowner of
other countries, let him have, at least,
fab' play, and start with equal chances.
Remit tbe duty upon all Timber and
other foreign materials he may use in the
construction of his ships ; abolish all restric-
tions upon the mode in which be shall man
them, and do not allow any foreign rival to
enter our ports freely, who has not first signi-
fied his readiness to allow the same privilege
to the British shipowner, with regard to his
ports. Legislate (says Mr. Gladstone), con-
ditionally. Do not attempt either tbe reci-
procity or the retaliatory system. In the one
case you will be involved in all the meshes
and embarrassments of diplomacy ; in the
other you will excite angry feelings. Take
another and straightforward course ; either by
an order of the Queen in council or by an im-
mediate and final enactment of Parliament,
throw open the British ports and coasting
trade to the ships of every country which will
grant us the same freedom. Now, if the Free
Trade policy is to be applied to the shipping
interest, we repeat that this appears to be, at
least, a fair .way of doing so ; and if the
.Peelites, generally, coincide in the opinions of
Mr. Gladstone, one of the most distinguished
of thek party, and an authority on these sub-
jects, there can be no doubt that, when the
measure goes into committee, it will undergo
such alterations that its authors -will not know
it again when it comes out. Ministers will
either have to submit to this change or to a
defeat. It is the interest of the Peelites, how-
ever, to have this question settled as soon as
possible. It is the principal obstruction to a
re-union of the severed Conservative party,
and, if it was decided, there can belittle doubt
but tbat, soon after , a junction would take
place, and the present Ministry be driven from
a position which they only hold by sufferance,
It is questionable, however, whether the mea-sure can be carried in any shape this Session.The Protectionists, flushed with their virtual
victory on Monday, will, no doubt, use re-doubled efforts in the future stages, of the mea-sure, and, under any circumstances, the Lordswill be justified in throwing it out, should itever reach the Upper House. They will have
a good reason in the fact, that the decisionwas earned by so small a majority, and they
have a right to say that a trade which sup-plies not less than £16,000,000 for tbe sup-port of British industry, shall not be lightly
tampered with. The welfare of the sailors,shipwrights, carpenters, smiths, ropemakers,sailmakers, mast and blockmakers, and all the
other trades—more or less dependent on this
branch of industry—ought not to be sacrificed
tomere abstract crotchets. As we have before
said, it is but reasonable to ask for some more
experience as to the effects of the Free Trademeasures already agreed to, before proceeding
further in the same direction. We are the
more entitled to ask this, because; so far, theresults are not ofthe most promisingcharacter
K Mr. mmz 1b to be believed, the effects

upo,n the'<trade of Birmingham have been any-
.thjn" -but pleasant: or s satisfactory. The

foreigner has come to the English market cer-
tainly but it is to sell—not to buy. He has
the power of -selling cheaper than our own

manufacturers can, and, hence, be is beating
them in their own market. It does not matter
to "the factor or shopkeeper where the arti-
cles he sells are manufactured, if they are of
the requisite cheapness, and it needs no ghost
to come from the grave to tell us that a conti-
nuance of this system must give a deathblow to
profits, wages, and employment at home,

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TO
THE CHARTISTS OF THE UNITED
KINGDOM.

Fellow.Counthymen !
Wo a^ain take upon ourselves the

task of addressing you "upon the necessity of

renewed effort in furtherance of our political
faith. To us nothing can be more distressing

than to witness the indifference of tho great
body of the people to the degradation to which

they must bo subj ected, so long as they are ex-
cluded from the rights of citizenship ; and if
there is any reason at all why the present order
of things should be continued, it is, that those
who suffer most from existing institutions, are
least anxious about their alteration. This, of
course, is no justification for the exclusive rule
of the privileged classes, but it deprives us,
and other persons like us, of the power which
must be employed to ensure success to our
cause. The masses in motion, and under wise,
temperate, bnt energetic and determined direc-
tion, is what our rulers dread ; and what we
seek to accomplish, and what, with your aid,
we feel can be accomplished. Will you, then,
lend us such assistance as you can afford \ If
you are sincere, and would snap asunder tho
manacles that fetter your limbs—that degrade
you—if the professions which you Have so often
repeated, have not been uttered thoughtlessly
—if you value liberty, and hate bondage—if
you feel the shame that marks the way of the
slave, then will you join us, and help us to
make right the foundation and justice—the
practice of law. There is no power which can
withstand the will of a people ; but to make
a demand successful, it must not only be made
in the name of a people, but by a people them-
selves.

It is not tbe righteousness of the Charter
that -will ever ensure for it the attention of
those who rule us, but the power to enforce its
justice ! To the creation of that power we
have dedicated our bumble abilities, and with
your honest and energetic co-operation, we are
sanguine of success. If circumstances have
arisen to thin the ranks of the democratic
army, should we be, therefore, daunted ? If out-
numbers are fewer than they were, does that
make our cause less sacred ? or does it absolve
us from tbe duty which we owe it 1 Say, are
we not, for these veiy reasons, doubly bound
to uphold it, and louder than ever to proclaim
its truth 1 We, who for years have been in
the foremost ranks, and who have been inces-
sant in our labours to promote the interests,
and elevate tbe character of our class, are
still actuated by the same desire, and still
urged forward by the same resolve. We, who
have passed through all the phases of a popu-
lar movement—who have been buffetted by the
storm, and have witnessed the calm, are still
engaged in tho active pursuit of tho same
great objects—the emancipation of Labour, and
the freedom of our country. We make no de-
mand upon you with which we have not
already complied ourselves ; and are, there-
fore, at least consistent in our appeal to your
patriotism. We again put it to you, Chartists
of the United Kingdom, to come forth in your
numbers, and from the valley and the moun-
tain top—as in times gone by—let there be
heard once more in soul-enlivening notes, the
cry,

" We will, we shall be free !"
It is with pleasure we observe tbat the men

of Lancashire are again on the alert. On the
13th of the present month, it is intended that
there shall be held at Todmorden , a meeting
of delegates to devise means for supporting
and propagating Chartism. A more fitting
place could not have been selected for the
meeting. Todmorden has done much for
Chartism, and the Executive hail with pride
the co-operation of the patriotic men of that
noble valley. We hope that the example of
Lancashire will be followed by the good men
and true in all other districts, and that at all
such meetings a:primary consideration will bo
the condition of tho Executive's exchequer.
Without pecuniary means, it will bo impossi-
ble to sustain a national movement, and the
grand reason why our operations arc at this
moment so limited is, that sufficient funds are
not placed at our disposal. Look, for example,
at thV receipts-of the association tor this week,
and there will bo found ample justification for
these remarks.

In furtherance of the policy of the Associa-
tion, a petition to Parliament—which accom-
panies this Address, has been prepared by us,
and we urgently and earnestly recommend its
adoption in the several districts throughout tho
country, and when signed to be sent for pre-
sentation to the House by the members repre-
senting the boroughs or counties in which they
are adopted. We will address you again next
week, pointing out our wishes as to the manner
in which avc think the preparation of the peti-
tion can be best proceeded with.

We have already given a pledge to the coun -
try that ouv proceedings shall he of such a
character as to avoid the traps of spies and the
malignity of tbe Crown prosecutor. There
shall be no abatement of ourenergy and enthu-
siasm in the advocacy of our principles, but, if
we can help it, faction shall not have the grati-
fication of even impeding our course by verdicts
of "Guilty," or sentences of expatriation ; and
having made up our minds to this method of
procedure, we have determined to persevere,
until, with the assistance of the industrious
classes, our exertions shall have terminated in
a great but peaceful victory.

" ThePeoplo's Charter and No Surrender. "
William Dixon, Thomas Clark,
G. Julian Hauney, Philip M'Giutii,
Edmund Stallwood, Samuel Kydd,

James Gkassby.

PETITION FOR THE CHARTER.
TO THE HONOURABLE THE COMMONS OF GREAT

BRITAIN AND IRELAND IN PARLIAMENT ASSEM-BLED.
The Petition of tho undersigned Inhabitants of 

Sheweth,—That your petitioners regard government as
an institution designed for the protection of all tho mem-
bers ofthe community, wholly irrespective of class distinc-
tions, or other social arrangements, and your petitioners
are of opinion that where the interests of aK are equally
concerned, that the assumption by a minority of the ma-
nagement of the affairs ofthe whole body is a tyranny, the
perpetuation of which can result only from the ignorance
or indifference of the excluded and injured parties.

That your IIonourableJHouse from its designation, as well
as from the theory of its constitution, and the functions
which it performs, ought to be an emanation from, and a
reflex ofthe will ofthe whole people, and not what it now
is, the organ of an insignificant number of those who are
subjected to its dominion, and whose lives and properties
ai'6 to a great , extent affected \>y its legislation .

That your Honourable House is at this moment legislating
in the name of the people of the United Kingdom, upon
alio/ whom your laws will take effect, notwithstanding the
fact, that the authority of your Honourable House for the
enactment of such laws, has originated from a constituency
comprising not more than ONE out of every SEVEN
of the male adult inhabitants of these islands.

That your petitioners are of opinion, that, in order to im-
press the decisions of your Honourable House, with the
legitimate character and moral weight of law, with the SIXMILLIONS of male adults who have now no legislativeexistence, itwillbe imperatively necessary on thepartofyour
Honourable House, to include them in the catalogue ofpersons -who, by bight, are entitled to the Electoral Fran-chise ; and your petitioners accordingly urgently re-quest your Honourable House to pass a law for their im-mediate enfranchisement—your petitioners being of opinionthat such conduct, on the part of your Honourable Housewould be nothing more than the most obvious justice towronged and oppressed millions of your fellow subjects.

That your petitioners, in again appealing to your Hon-ourable House to extend to the aforesaid SIX MILLIONS
of men the immunities of citizenship, wish your Honour-able House respectfully, but most emphatically and dis-tinctly to understand, that they are not solieUing nor heir-
ping a privilege , but claiming a RIG HT, which, in theopinion of your petitioners, belongs as much to one manas to another.

That the age of twenjy-ono years being the period of lifeat-which, by common consent, active manhood commencesand when men are considered competent to enter unnntho performance of social duties, and independently tncontract moral and legal oMigations-and this will not in.ply exclusively to particular classes, nor to persons nosseXing a specific amount of wealth, no matter how acouiredbut appertaining to all men aliko-Your petitionee areof opinion, fixes the datum for the assumption of Bolitwipower, by all who are required to act the part of men fnthe defence of their country, in sharine its ™ âJ *1burthens, and obeying its laws : Yow wtittonePM flSSZfore pray your Honourable House, forthS^'met t

going the sentence of the UwVMS«tt?S225, ^excepted), .tha power of votlng'in fte «Sffir3 n«ffiSto serve in your Honourable HgWe, 
w*Mwn M memu«»

That, in order the more effectually to enable electors torecord their votes, free from interference or dictation
j our petitioners pray your Honourabl e House to enact thatat future elections for your Honourable House, voting
shall prefceed by ballot. . "̂

That your petitioners arc of opinion that the present
duration of Pa rliament is a great grievance , as uftbr din " to
the corrupt opportunities too ample of sacrificin g the m.
tevesls of tium' constituents , to promote their own 'perso nal
aggrandisement , and, also, as deprivin g the elector al botiv
of that vigilant control , which is so essential in making
your Honourable House the index of popular will. You?
petitioners therefore pray your Honoura ble House to enact
that henceforth elections for members to serve in y0ui'
Honourable House , shall occur Axxvjally.

That as legislative talents and patriotism are not thp
peculiar attributes of any part icular class of the eummu
nity ; and as wealth and station are not always allied tn
getliu g and the capacity to govern , your petitioner " ni-tv
that what is now called " Propert y Qualifi cation "

" tl r
members to sit in your Honourable House shall lie i!«n
lished, and that your Honourable Hous e enac t Mnt ;„
future the only- qualifications required , t0 cuiisthntoBritish Senator, shall be maturit y of nSe, .•„,,)' / ¦!«.„?
choice of a constituency. ' « l'«<«ce

That as the nation has no right to the time or labour ofany citizen, without rendering a pecuniar y equivalen t -uvl
in order that poverty shall be no impedi ment to scintorhl
distinction , your petitioners pray your Hono ura ble irnn w.to enact , that in future persons elected to sit in vniHonourable House shall receive out of the miW-V fv
chequer a sum per diem to be fixed by your Hm,()l i

*
l..1lll»House , for the legislative services render ed by tS tntt\Znation. U Hle

That the presen t electoral division of the count •most unsatisfactory , unfair , and absur d ; and your not"
8

turners are oi opnuuii , iu oiuer 10 ns cnectnal remec'v V i
the cstaulisUmeut.of an Electoral Division consistent ' «¦•«justice and equity, the present prevailing method 0UJ,t Stbe discontinued forthwith. And your'petitioners pr u- vnHonourable House to enact , that henceforth ni.r.r.i.: *- r
shall be the basis of all electoral divisions, and to tint }
your petitioners tht'tlieu pray your Honourable n ™, ¦ °I
enact, that the United Kingdom shall be divided n f r ?i °
hundred Electoral Districts, such district to com? J Tnearl y as possible a population similar in extert l <VS

Uy complying with the prayer rf tllis pe't[tioHonourable House will be establishing the politicil in -Vttions of the .country, upon the only safe and pi-onoi- «„„Sj*
tiou ; and by the admission of the SIX MILLIONS J{ u„re"
presented men within the limits of the constitution vourHonourable House will unite; the interest and affection*of the whole British people—destroy all class animiisitii.*"
and prepare the way for a happy, brilliant, and peacefulcareer, for the whole brotherhood of this mighty empire

lour petitioners will, as iu duty bound, ever prav.

T O  T H E  E D I T O R  O F  T H E
"NORTHERN STAB."

Sir.—Observing thattlie "Northern Star" is
noir made the regular vehicle for reminding
the Chartist party of what is—or is supposed
to be—their duty towards their creditors, I hog
leave to avail myself of so unexpected a cL-wanel
of making known to them my case-

The Chartist party, individually and col-
lectively, is indebted to me nearly £200 for
printing. I commenced to give them credit in
1815, and I annex below a memorandum of
the sums mv confidence has cost mo.

I have called the attention of the gentlemen
who constituted the late Executive, as well as
that of those who constitute the present Execu-
tive, to the propriety of making some effort to
liquidate my claim ; and I have had the satis-
faction of hearing on all sides of the great de-
sire that exists on their part to pay mo, and I
have also received many compliments on the
moderate character of my charges, and my
exemplary patience, and there the matter has
vested—and there it seems likely to rest—in
peace.

Without the slightest disposition to do other-
wise than earn further compliments by my "ex-
emplary patience," I may perhaps he allowed
to hint (but in the most delicate manner possi-
ble), that I hold receipts and orders for all the
work I have done ; that those receipts aud
orders make the accredited representatives of
the Chartist party liable for the amount of my
claim, and that I could at once take proceed-
ings against all the late Executive, and some
of the present, and several who helong neither
to the late nor the present, if I were Sf>
disposed. I have the honour to he, sir,

Your most obedient servant,
D. M'GowAif.

AMOUNTS ,0"W1NG.
£ s. d.

National Charter Association ... 83 12 i
National Convention ... ... 20 !J 3
National Assembly ... ... ... 22 1 }
Metropolitan Hall Couimittcc ... 6 1 G

nm 10 5

These are accounts for printing done for " the
Party." I do not specify the amounts due from
"individuals."

R E C E I P T S  OF
T H E  N A T I O N A L  L A N D  G O M P A N ' f

For. tub Week Exdisg Thursday,
March 15, 1849.

S H A R E S .
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Old Shildon .. 0 « G Exeter .. 2 0 0
Walsall .. 0 2 6 Lambeth .. 0 2 6
Portsoa. .. 0 17 4 Keighley . ,  10 0 0
Stock port .. 10 0 0 Plymouth , .  1 2  0
Bath .. 0 2 0 Mr. Vigors .. 0 2 0
Warwick .. 0 1! 0 
Nottin gham ' .. 1 4  0 ,£20 0 4

E X P E N S E  F U N D .
Old Shildon .. 0 -i i Gambenvell .. 0 1 6
Hath .. 0 4 0 
Xothigluun .. 0 S 9 £0 I-t 7
Ledbury .. 0 1 0  "

TOTALS.
Land Fund 20 0 i
Expense ditto ... ... ... 0 14 7
Bonus ditto ... * 27 3 0
Loan 'ditto ... ... ... 0 IS 7
Transfers 0 3 0

£oi 19 6

"vV". Dixon, 0. Doyle,
T. Ci-abk, Cor. Sec.
P. M'Giiatii, Fin. Sec.

E X E C U T I V E  F U N D .
Received by S. Kydd. —Manchester , 2?. ; Star and Gar-ter , Kentish Town , Is. Cd. ; ltochdale. 10s. ; Second Meet-

ing at ditto. Ss. ; Middletou , Gs. Keceived bv IV.
Rider .—J. Gale , Jersey, Is. 6d. ; A Few Democrats , South-
ampton , per J. Russell , Is.

V I C T I M  F U N D .
Received at Lan d Office.—Mr. Greenslade , Cs. fid.

D E F E N C E  F U N D .
Received by IV. Ri der. —Nottin gham , per J. Sweet, 3=. ;Falkirk , proceeds of a raffle for framed Por trait of Mitch-1 ,

given by J. Reid , cabinet maker , 18s. ; Newcasde -on-Tvne ,
per M. Jiide , 5s. ; a Few Democrats , Southa mpton , per J.Russell, 2s. ; Hull , per G. Barnett , 7s. ; T. Ellio t, Clap-
ham. 2s. . i i

FOR WIVES AND FAMILIES OF VICTIMS.
Received by W. Kideb. —City Bootmaker s, collected nv J -

Richards , 8s ; 4, Clark, Buffer 's-alley, per dit to, 5s • .Not-tingham , per J. Sweet, 7s. 2d. ; Ncwcastl e-on-Tync, per M..
Jude , 15s. ; a Few Democrats , Southampton , per J. I{us-sell, Is. 6d. Received by J. Ansoxr. —Coventry, per GFreeman, 10s. ; Sheffield Female Chartists , per G. Cavill,3s. ; '.'8, Golden-lane, Crinplegate, per T. Brown 'Js. 4d. ;
Mr. Rider, as per Star, It. 17s.

VERNON 'S DEFENCE , FOR MR. NIXON .
Received by "W. Riper.—A Few Friends, Middletou,

near Manchester, per W. Bate, 3s. -.Halifax Female Char-tists, per Jane Walker, 5s. ; J. Gale, Jersey, Is. Cd,
M'DOUALL'S CASE-FOR WRIT OF ERROR,

(OB OTHERWISE.)
Received lis \V. Rides..—J. B.oxV>y, Morton Colliery, Is. ;Stockport Chartists, per W. Benfold, 13s. : WalUnci'ord,per C. Phillips, 2s. Gd. ; Nottingham, per J. Sweet; 7d. ;Bradford , If. Menus and IV. S., 2s; Birmingham, Peop le'sHall,, per AV. II. Rudhall, 2s. ; aFcw Friends, Hamilton ,per A. Walker, 3s. ; T. Eliott, Clapham, 2s. ; W. Rose, Erix.ton Hill, Is.

FOR MRS.  M' DOUALL.
Received by J. AitsoTT.-Mr. Triptree, Camden Town,per Mr Lunn. Is.

NATIONAL VICTIM AND DEFENCE FUND -
Received by J. AraoTT.-Coventry, per G. Freeman, 5s.
N.B.—In the Sfcr of last week 0s. from Mr. Kendriclr,Tower Hamlets, and Od. from Mary Knapton, of Sheffiel d,were omitted.
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Bov<s Is., Ilalf-wice Hi. Pit Cd. Gallery -3d.

THE "HAXD AND HEART" WIDOWS'
A>*I) ORPHANS' FUND wiU take a BENEFIT at the

above splendid theatre, on
WEDsr soAY, Mabch 21sr, 1S49.

The Entertainment will commence wbli an original and
powerfully written

D R A M A !
Supporte d l>y the following Talented Artists :—

Miss Richa rdson, Mrs. G. Lee, MissBarroweMe , Mr. J. T.
-Johnson, Mr. Formau. Mr. Me, Mr. T. 1L H%gie, Mr.
JJradsha w. Mr. •?. Howard , Mr. Henderson , Miss Vincent ,
and Mr. Osrau hstos,

. With a Variety oi -etSier 'EiAeriain 'WS'rnts.
Tickets to %e had of Mr. -J, Grassb y, S, X«m's-ark-conr t,

Scuigste, lambetli ; Mr. -£_ Simpson, Elm Cotta ge, Water-
loo-«rect ,CamberweU ; Mr. WML Nteholam, =5, Garden- row,
Xeimin£t«a-road ; Mr. C. Keen . 7. Poplar-p lace, New Kent
road ; Mr , s-ide. 5, Peppcr-strcet , "Unionsstreet , Soutiwvar K
Mr. E-.lrwds , jeweller. Wcston-strcc t, Bermonds Qn ^ir-
Pearcv , Church-street. <Hotlierliithe- ;-M»-- l»ettersou ,-ai5, Car-

disan-frreet , Vaush j*--; Mr. Collins, -«, Vinc-stret i, West-

minster : Mr. JSilse, i, tnion-street . Berke ley-square- ,̂Jf -
StalteowL Ha«ra *'r«iutl> ; Col&rers Cofta-h ?  ̂ r^f-
Strand ; Mr. Ji'VtBgn , Two Clmirmen , Warf our-stroe ^,

^S^n^̂ ^^ŝ :
>«*5i <**£?^£? jlJSb ^d Frie nds, Morgan-stree t,

SeSl^f̂ > ** **n  ̂
iU

'MeSeS-
l̂ SSe »*<>« -Benefit to^Manftm£c:

M- '̂ rJSmittee be?*' .̂ tatethatTtertyA?jdows, and
^£Sdfe are sup^rtc-d-by 

the 
Funi J

andfliev trcst tliat those ^Mliavelieam to fecL for suf-
f rrimr hmE.'J'ity, win" raD«t:rouj id tnem«ivfins-occasion,leriu,, tun. j ,  . Johs AssKV secretary.

rrO'-TSE DEXGGS-TS OF GRSXTsBHrTAIS.

THESE TviU &; l>iSP<S3ED OP, *y
S'*BSCUIFTK *Xi->5a the princip le of-flw. Art-Unkcs ,

TW ^ SEAUTIFCL'TLAT DS, OF (VeGJESOR ASD
yCXCOMUE TARmXS.

Th<?P<5 -e of the finest qualit y, are ssuita&ft- t the wear of
«jther ll*dv or Genflcwr n ; and wSHaie^far inspection , at
tbeu htv «t Mr. IUchaso Bcbsett, -«tatioiiei, 177, Bouutniu

Srid ^ TMuiburgb. Tfcey wil l«iorwan!ed to tin*success-
ful subscribe r bv such" sonvevaiiceas -lie-uiEj desire.

TlieSuli scripu WnSavs wiU take ylace un- Ross's TJiarcr-
Stv Temperanc e Hotel, 5<J, SouA. Bridge on tiie- -Jlst of

34aror.. at Seven «fcto' k in the EwBicg.
Tweeds tote given to the >2ctim.Saids of Enjfland

and -S.-olland.
Scp scmmossz—Sstpexce each, io.be.caad or remitted in

rosta;e Stamp s «p Post-office Girders; to Mr. Burketi , as

X.'«._The Comasftee ofthe sieve J>e<r leave -to. inform
tlio*» who feel inter -sted for those vrlio -are now endurin g
inijjrisonnient for -ficir advocacy <af.the-!2g lits of man, that
weiave postpo ned the giving aoray -of Hie .pri zes tiU the
4tlM>f ApriL lawiring that means .mv-innel i wanting 16 al-
leviite the dist rescis of the nivesaiid-fe inilies df.tl te vic-
timc Be not /Bathetic , but remember it is.to>lighten
ilie^ufferings ofttose who ar e bow ai&ring.for. jnanfull y
ad*ccating our jxHicinlcs.

Onoehali of the Democrai =.6£Georgie Mills,
JilClIABD. BUBSTT.

O'CONNORVILLE.

A
FOUKaLCRE ALLOTMENT !SQ be
SOLD CHEAP, cropped with Two Acres Of Wliesfc, ic.

ipplylif bji-ietter , iiost-paid ) to ;Y. '/,., at TV. -Keex's,
45, -Cannon-street-road , Commerciatroad-East

O'CONNORVILLE.
TO BE SOLD A BAEGADJ, a TWO-

ACRE-ALLOTMEXT , ataa ted,JXo. 7,in.tli<i.-ceiDtre of
the estate , swiiich has been much improved. A three-
Toesaed cotta ge mid lar ge outhouse -*s attached , with a ca-
pital iron boiler, water butts , and a.brick tank .capable of
boiduu r some hundred gaUons of water, ayardfenced round ,
together with pigsties, and manure -tank ; a beautiful ve-
randah , .witligates and railings , is .front of thCiCottage ;
one acre of. the land is in winte r wieal, and the rest is
ploughed up ready for spring operations , with a sufficient
quanti ty of-seed Jwlatoes and manure ; a numb er of fruit
trees , <£c. <tc

All person? wishing to avafl. themselves of this-offer (as
no reasonable sum wHl be refused ) xiust apply, immedi-
ately, to Mr. Jons Hohxu y, No. 15i, Norfliam 's-builduigs ,
Sowers town, London. All letters pre -paid, with a stamp
for reply.

TO BE SOLD,
THREE P A I D - U P  FOUR-ACRE

SHAKES iu the National Land Compan y : also, £1
isddmpart of FQi-'ll ACRES. Price , £W. Van? way be
had in one or separate lots at £o each ; tne £2ibr £].
Also, a TIEKEE-ACKE SCRIP , drawn iu the November
laallot. Any reasonable offer accepted , as the parties are
about to cmigrate .

Appk fl>yletter iffepaid)3toiIr. R.3L Morgan, }lalt}4ffl-
square, Mcrtliyr TydvR.

FOR SALE,

T
WO FOUR-ACRE SHARES in the

National land Company. Price, £i each.
Apply (if brlettcr, prepaid], to Mr. James Heaton, Caw-

IhonieC ncar*Barnsley, Yorkshire.

FOR SALE,

ONE OR TWO PAID-UP FOUR-ACRE
SHARES. Price, £5 10s each.

Apply to A. B., i'S, Great 'Warren-street, ClerkenweU,
London.

The Late Gates.—Faimocth, 'March. 10.—Among
ilie casualties to shipninjr, occasioned by the recent

THE CHEAPEST EDKIO X EVER TUBLISI IED.
Price Is. 6.L,

A new and elegant edition, with. Steel Plate of the .
Author, of

P A I N E 'S POLITICAL WOfiK S.

•N<» Ready, ai >Tew Edition of

MR. ttOOSHOir S WORK OS SMALL FARMS , j

?n* publish ed, Xc'll-Mce SlXPEKCE,
¦OF

THE COI IO IW ElL THi
A MONTHLY RECORD OF

BEM0C BAT1G, SQ6IAL & INDUSTR IAL -WW88
..-rrw rOMMOVWEA ran." wHlbe the TRep reseatatire

Montfely Press.
contests :

1. The Crisne-of the Governm ent :ngainsttl« ,a?eople.

2. Home {Solonies- in the Xetherlin sis.

3. The Lawo? Representation.

4. Louis BIanc.
5. pream-of-Kbe ify.
G. Reste er of tbc-Xo ntb.:

J. .Forei gn&ffairs.

S. Home Afiairs. . .
Communfeat iomvfbT the Editor , Beoks for .Rwnew, &e.,

••*» be forwarded toAfoe Office , 16, -Great "WMmfll-street,
3aymarkri,auondon. „ „ „

bold by J. Watson,<.Q,\Ken's Heafi. Passage, iEaternoster-
toiy, Loudos :; A. Htywood , 01dham rstreet , .'Manchester ;
and Love and' Co., 5,3Selson-stree t, "Glasgow.

i Andns'-all'Bo&sellei's in "Eflwn and'Goantry.

PORTRAIT OF T. F. MEAGHER

THE CHARTER.

Blessed are those who expect nothing, for
verily they shall not be disappointed. The
recent division in the House of Commons, on
ALv. Cobden's Financial Reform Motion, veri-
fied the" predictions of those Tirho contend for
Democratic Electoral Reform. The House of
Commons, as at present constituted, will not
lower taxes nor reduce the public expenditure.
Of 656 Members, only seventy-two were found
to affirm Mr. Cobden's resolutions—resolu-
tions which were, in all conscience, moderate
enough, and contemplated a reform ofthe pub-
lic finances, only much too gradual. The
question may be said to be disposed of for this
Session, for even though Mr. Cobden's reso-
lutions were re-introduced hi a new shape, it is
unreasonable to hope that a larger number of
votes would be obtained under present circum-
stances. It is likely, on the contrary, that,
on a second trial, the number would be less.
The news from India has afforded the Govern-
ment an admirable pretest for backing out
of the military reductions so pompously an-
nounced at the commencement of the Session.
Notice has been issued from the Horse
Guards to suspend the recent orders for the
discharge of men from the army ; it being an-
ticipated that the war in India -will absorb
the " contemplated" reduction of Yj'OOO rank
and file. Under these circumstances, were
the Financial Reformers to bring on another
trial of strength, they would probably find
their ranks thinned by the desertion of those
patriots, one point of whose creed is the
maintenance of " our supremacy in the East,"
and the defence, at any cost, of our "Indian
Empire."

A glance at our second page, in which is
contained a list of Members of the House of
Commons, connected with the Army and
Navy, who voted against Mr. Cobden's mo-
tion, will satisfy_any rational being'ho^v utterly
Tain most be any attempt to induce the pre-
sent House oi Commons to sweep away ten, or
half ten,-millions of taxes. The Financial Re-
formers are fer. ¦exceeded -in dumber by the
fighting folks and their fictions, to say no-
thing ofthe landed and monied aristocrats, and
the foul fry of party expectoits, who, though
not connected with either of the "services,"
are interested in mamtaining a costly and pro-
fligate system of Government in all its
branches. It would be the height of childish-
ness to expect any good thing to come out of
such a Nazareth.

"What shall 'we do next ?" is now the
question put by the discomfited Financial Re-
formers to each other. If they wul put that

Mr Disraeli is an admirable novelist, and
brilliant rhetorician. The imaginative prevails
over the ratiocraative inhis mental composition.
His parliamentary essays, iu consequence, ex-
hibit, very frequently, more of the inventive
than the logical faculty. Facts seen through
the magic prism of his genius, assume such
strange shapes and hues, that those most
familiar with them in their cvery-day guise,
fail to recognise them. The latest transmuta-
tion of this kind which Mr. Disiueii has at-
tempted—apparently as a pleasant exercise
for his own powers of mystification—was his
elaborate attempt to mate out that the landed
interest and owners of real property have been
SO Silly, good-natured,' and short-sighted, as
to lay move taxes on themselves than they
ought to pay \ The contrary opinion is so
common and firm an article of the popular
creed, that it required no small genius to con-
ceive the opposite opinion, aud when conceived
—still more daring to gravely propound and
advocate it. Yet this daring Mr. ^Israeli
has evinced—and to his credit be it said, he
backed up his opinions with a show of argu-
ment which carried a considerable portion of
his hearerswith him, and enlisted the "Times"
on his side next morning. That variable
authority has since seen reason to qualify its
first ecstacics, and is at present in a state of
mudclle-headedness on the subject, not knowing
which way to turn, but that is no fault of Mr.
Disraeli's—it is merely the nature of the
" Times" to turn round upon itself, and every-
body else.

We hoard a portion of Mr, Disraeli's
speech, aud read carefully the whoie of it, in
the hope of finding some solid ground for the
extraordinary proposition to take off some six
millions a year from landed property, and
throw it upon the Consolidated Fund—
in other words, for relieving the land-
lords to that extent, and fastening the
burden upon the shoulders of the other classes
of the community. Wc were disappointed. Any-
thing more baseless in .argument--more devoid of
facts, figures, and distinctness, we never met with.
The most effective , dramatic, and telling point 'of
the oration was, that which had reference to an
abuse of the county rate, which has since been
remedied ; and , realty, if the hon. Member for
Buckinghamshire means to win the place of leader
of tho Conservative party, he must bo less imagina-
tive, and more practical. The bare enumeration of

i the burdens he selected as falling peculiarly on
Land, is sufficien t to show the hollowness and in-
substantiality of the whole of Mr. Disbaeli's great
move on behalf of the agricultural interest.
Poor rates, county rates, highway rates, church
rates, and the land tax—those are the peculiar and
exclusive burdens which fall upon land, and real
property ! lie reckons the total amount at
£12,000,000 annually ;  the amount of income from
land and real property at £67,000,000 a-year ; the
total income of the country at £249,000,000 ; and
complains that so large a proportion of the annual
taxation should bo levied upon one-fourth of the
whole annual income ofthe kingdom. Mr. Disraeli,
however, did not propose any definitive plan for
remedying this disparity. lie, in effect , said, " Give
me a committee, and you shall see what you shall
see. I will astonish you by some wonderful sleight
of hand , then , if you will only give mo a chance ;"
but well inclined as the landlords arc to put the
weight on anybody's shouldcvs but the'vr own, Ave
scarcely believe they would venture upon supporting
so suicidal a proposition as that which has been made
by their champion on this occasion.

It is not often wo have occasion to praise Sir
Cuarlks YTood. His constructive faculty is not
moro powerful than Mr. Disraeli's, and, iu general
intellectual capacity, he is not for an instant to be
compared with the author of " Coningsby." But ,
in his speech of'Wednesday, he showed a precision of
idea, a power of arranging facts, and a cogency of
argument, which completely demolished the sophis-
tries by which Mr. Disiiaeli attempted to make out
his case. The structure tumbled like a house
built of cards. By reference to foots patent to
everybody, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
showed that the annual income from land and real
property was £105,000,000, instead of £07,000,000,
and was, therefore, two-fifths, instead of one-fourth,
of the whole. That of this, not more than
£40,000,000 was derived directly from land alono,
the other being railway, mining, house, and other
property, none of which, it was alleged, had suf-
fered by the changes which induced the agricultural
community to call out'for a diminution of burdens.
With respect to tho poor rate, it was shown that
the proportion paid by the land alone was diminish-
ing largely per cent., while tho proportion paid by
towns and manufacturing districts was increasing
as largely. But the real object of the resolution
was effectively exposed, by the statement that, after
all, these rates did not fall upon the tenant farmer,
but were, in fact, simply a deduction from rent.
The only effect of their remission, therefore, would
have been to enable tho landlord to put the rates
into his pocket, and to saddle the country with them
in some other way. Every one knows that, in pur-
chasing an estate, the rates and taxes to which it is
liable are carefully calculated, and deducted from its
real value, in order to ascertain tho market price.
With respect to the land tax, that was, in the
first instance, a commutation iu money for the feudal
services required by the Sovereign in return for the
grant of the lands. Among other services rendered
under this feudal tenure, was that of supplying
men-at-arms to the sovereign in time of war. There
were no standing armies in those days. The aris-
tocracy have got rid of that burden, but they keep
their lands on the old tenure still, At a later period,
when the Government wanted money, it borrowed on
the security of the land tax, and gave all who paid that
tax the option of redeeming the whole at ten years'
purchase of the then value of the tax. Even now,
notwithstanding the enormously increased value of
land, the land tax can still be redeemed at the old
valuation. In no country in Europe is that tax so
small as it is in this country. In Prussia and
other continental countries the proceeds of the
land tax constitute by far the largest item of the
national income. Whereas, here, Mr. Disraeli
himself only estimates the burden at £2,000,000
annually, a largo portion of that estimate being
composed of interest on the sums spent in redeem-
ing the tax at its original low valuation. Alto-
gether, we think Mr; Disraeli has come badly out
of this " move." He has achieved a position such
as few men in this country ever attained, with his
defects, among the jealous, exclusive, and haughty
party with whom he acts. Ho has neither the
blood , rank, nor fortune, they look for in their
chosen leaders, and has had to fight his way up in
the face of a decided Parliamentary failure at the
commencement of his career. In order to maintain
his position ho must show good cause for so doing.
It is the penalty attached to eminence. If he could
practically carry out the principles enunciated in
the brilliant peroration to his speech, he would
stand a chance of being remembered in history
as something better than a sayer of smart things.
But, at all events, he must not trifle with his repu-
tation and position by any more false moves like the
present. At this time of day it is a " leetle too
much of a good thing" to attempt to persuade us that
the landlords have been such innocent, unsuspect-
ing, and generous fools as to pay more than their
fair quota towards the national income.

LATEST NEWS.

The Murder at Bristol.—Committal of Sarah
Thomas.—The inquiry into the murder of Miss
Jeffcries was resumed on Thursday, but the evi-
dence given unimportant. The coroner summed up
at considerable length with ability, and the jury,
after about ten minutes' deliberation, returned a
verdict of "Wilfu l murder against Sarah Harriet
Thomas."—Tho accused, who had maintained a firm
and even impudent bearing, was much affected upon
hearing the verdict, and when she was removed
from the inquest-room, sobbed bitterly. The mo-
ther still remains in custody, and will be charged
before the magistrates as an accessory.

France.—At the conclusion of the sitting of
the National Assembly the results of the second
ballot for the office of President of the Assembly
was announced as follows :—M. A. Marrast, 378 ;
M. Dufour, 236 ; M. Grevy, thirty-one ; M. Bil-
lault, six. M. Marrast was then declared to be
duly elected President of the Assembly.

M. Duchesne, editor of Le Peuple, and M.Louis Mercard, author of a feuilkton published
in the journal, were sentenced by default on
Wednesday by the Court of Assize of Paris

f JSSSmmW11*£or &ur ^
MB and t0 pay a filie

-me iouowmg iresn cases were reported to tne
Board of Health on Saturday :—Glasgow, 2 fatal ;
Kilbirnie, 2, 1 fatal ; Iticcarton, 3 fatal ; Greenock,
2; Island of Lewis, N.B., from 27th ult., 10, 5
fatal ; Campsie, 3, 1 fatal ; Kilmorcv, Arran, 1
fatal ; Kilbride, 8, 5 fetal—Total ,31 new cases ; IS
deaths.

The following fresh cases were reported to the
Board of Health on Monday :—St. George's-in-East
workhonse, 3 fatal ; Shepherd's Bush, 1; Spital-
fields, 1; Isle of Dogs, Poplar, 1; Sunderland, from
7th to 11th March, ii, 20 fatal ;, Glasgow, (10th), 3;
Kilbirnie, 2 fatal ; Stirling, 4 fatal ; Paisley, 7, 6
fatal ; Riccarton, 4.—Total, 70 new cases; 35 deaths.

The following fresh cases were reported to the
Board of Health on Tuesday. It will be seen that
there has, of late, been a considerable abatement of
tho disease. Whitecbapel, 4, I fatal ; Liverpool, 7,
3 fatal ; Edinburgh, 1; Glasgow (11th), 6; ditto
(12th), 2;  Kilbirnie, 2 ; Iticcarton, 5, 1 fatal ;
Greenock, 4 fatal Total, 31 new cases ).$ deaths.

CHOLERA.
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"QTJ& INDIAN EMPIRE."

• 'IS6 
^^

te ^dfe18 *SlA a»a «&?, to advance thewealth, and luxury of the great ; and thev are calledmusters ofthe world, wlule they have not a foot of groundin their possession."—Tibewcs Gracchus.

Brother Proletarians,
The three columns of " guns and drums,"

gore and glory, which occupied one half of the
second page of last Saturday's Northern Star,
was but an abridgment of the revolting par-
ticulars supplied by the writers of offici al des-
patches, the Indian newspapers, and the cor-
respondents of the London daily journals. But
although an abridgment, the Northern Star's
account "was probably quite sufficient to satisfy
the curiosity of its readers —a curiosity which,
of course, would he stimulated by the rumours
noised abroad of the new dangers which
threatened "oar Indian Empire." I think
I understand the anxiety my brother Prole-
tarians must have felt when they heard that
" our Indian Empire" was in danger!! <

" Oar Indian Empire " is reported to con-
tain upwards of six hundred and thirty thou-
sand SQUIRE miles of land, and thereon a
population of ninety-f ive millions! This in-
cludes the presidencies of Bengal and Agra,
Madras, and Bombay ; the province of Seinde ;
ihe provinces conquered from the Burmese
Empire — including Assam, Arracau, &c. ;
Ceylon and other islands. When I say that
"our Indian Empire" contains the above
named quantity of land and population, I speak
only of the British Paramount Possessions.
I do not include the Tributary States contain-
ing land amounting: to nearly f our hundred and
ninety  thousand sqwre miles, and a population
of upwards of thirty-two millions. If I include
these tributary states, " Q«r Iuuiail Empire"
contains about ONE MILLION ONE HUNDRED
AXB TWESTY thotj saxd SQ.TjAItE MILES,
and a population(atleast}of ONEHUNDBEDAND
twenty-seven milhons !!! Certainly this is
rather a large bit of ground, and "our" sub-
ject s do make a pretty big figure. Mind, this
j s exclusive of the Punjaub, and those lion-like
fellows, the Sikhs. Why we should meddle
vith them and their country is not easy to
explain. Believe the Times, the fault is none
of ours. We have, according to that veracious
Journal been "the mildest, meekest men,"
an our intercourse with the Sikhs, who, ac-
cording to the same authority, have repaid us
with the blackest ingratitude. Ah! my friends,
if the human devils who coin lies by the
column in the Times, received their pay from
Shere Sing or Chuttur Sing, there would
be another and a very different story told
in the pages of that triply infamous journal.

As I have already said, exclusive of the Punjaub,
aiul the tributary states," Our Indian Empire" con-
tains more than six hundred and thirty thousand
s-jiutre miles of land. Tou may form some idea of
this extent of territory, by mentally comparing it
with the United Kingdom, which (including the ad-
jacent isles), contains about one hundred and six-
teen thousand square miles. That is to say " Our
Indian Empire," (exclusive of the tributary states,
the Punjaub, and Hong Kong), considerably exceeds
f ee  times the extent of England, Scotland, Ireland,
and the adjacent isles combined!

Jlcthinks I hear some aristocrat, or aristocrat's
lickspittle, asking if this Indian Empire is not a
possession worth defending ?—worth living for and
dying for ? It may be to those who directly or in-
directly gorjj e the plunder of that empire. But to
you, brother Proletarians, it is a matter of perfect
indifference whether Briton or Hindoo, Russian or
{jikh, rule the roast. So far as you are concerned,
" Our Indian Empire" is an enormous lie. Granted
that that empire has been won and preserved by the
blood of your class ; the winners and preservers
Lave not enjoyed the fruits of their conquest. Dis-
interested conquerors ' You have plundered nations
only to lay your spoils at the feet cf your masters !
You have seized on hundreds of thousands of square
miles of territory, yet you possess not a foot of soil
either in England or India, that you can call your
©wn ! You lave conquered millions upon millions
offar distant tribes, only to extend the "glorious"
T-ofee under -trhicli you sweat and starve, whilst
melodiously chaunting "Britons never shall be
slaves !"

It " were lousr to ten" and sad to trace the pro-
gress of " our* conquests in India. Some day I
may narrate the hideous tale, too little known to
your class. From the beginning even to the pre-
sent hour, Fraud and Force have been the instru-
ments of " our" proirress to supremacy over the
native peoples of India. In 1773 a Select Commit-
tee ofthe House of Commons having been appointed
to enquire into the state of East Indian. ASairs, and
the conduct of the several Governors of Bengal,
General Bckgotxe, en presenting the Committee's
report to the House, observed "That the report
couiained accounts of crimes shocking to human
nature ; that tlic most infamous designs had leen
crried into execution by perf idy and murder." He
•went on to show the horrible oppression which had
Leen practised by Lord Cuvu and others ; and
charged his said lordship with taking bribes and
extorting "donations" ("over and above the enor-
mous sums he might, with some appearance of jus-
tice, lay claim to,") to the amount, in English
nioucy, of two hundred and thirty-four thousand
ywoi'h '. General Bcbcotxe showed the wretched
situation of the East Indian princes, who held
their dignities on tbe precarious condition of being
tlic highest bribers. A bribe of five thousand pounds
sterling was traced to a certain noble Duke, and
one of double that amount was said to have been
pocketed by that most pious of kings— George HL
Ik-iwcen 175(1 aud 17<j3, CuvE aud his co-brigands
gorged themselves with plunder to the amount of
ile.*irlv Six Muiioxs Stehixyg !

Pubhc opinion forced even the Directors to make
a clean breast of the villanous misdeeds of their
"servants," although they took care to conceal
their own. In a public document issued by that
precious fraternity, they acknowledged the "" cor-
ruption," " rapacity," and "universal depravity "
of their agents ; and added :—" "We think the vast
fortunes acquired IB the inland trade have been
obtained by the most tyrannic and oppressive con-
duct that was ever known in any age or country."

If the princes were oppressed beyond endurance,
you may form some faint idea of the wrongs of the
people. Under English rule almost every article of
."Usteuancc was monopolised bv the Company.
Rice, almost the sole food ofthe poor, at one time
was raised six hundred per cent. The consequence
was, that ihe unhappy natives perished by famine
to tlic number of thousands I Such famines have
repeatedly occurred since the foundations of "our
Indian Empire " were laid. One occurred only ten
years 350, in 1833-39.

The Company's salt monopoly, existing to the
present dav, is an atrocity which cannot be too
severely denounced, but which I have not space to
more than allude to. The grinding land tax is
another fri ghtful evil, and the principal cause ofthe
MroTession of agriculture. Other monopolies and
exactions combine to crush the natives to the dust,
and make tucm curse the very name of Englishman.

India possesses immense, perhaps unequalled na-
tural advantages : a soil of wondrous fertility, pro-
ducing sometimes three, and even four crops in the
year fmighty rivers; rich mines ; a land producing
almost every necessary and every luxury that could
be named. Tet in such a country, under. British
Cliriaion rule, the inhabitants have perished to the
number of thousands, and tens of thousands, by
famine, and pestilence engendered by famine. 

^
The

English found India covered with temples, tanks,
and aqueducts, and rich to overflowing in aecumu-
lated wealth, and the choicest manufactures in
gold, steel, ivory, ninslin, <fcc., &c. Under British
rule one-third of tbe country, formerly cultivated,
has become a jungle, the home of prowling tigers.
Tne tanks and aqueducts are fallen to decay. If
the temples still retain the shadow of their former
magnificence, it is because the priests—like their
'caste nearer home—look sharp after r.sribcrone.
Ihe manufacturing worimien of India have been
ruined and starved to death by the competition of
the^nanufaeturing slaves of this country. How canan Englishman reply to the taunt of Michelei :—

what have you done with India, one of fiie finest
«»»pircs the sun has seen ? It has withered in yourh 1 — ™ -  «¦«. mus occu ; n, nits BitMww . **- ^ ——-«an<ls. You remain exterior to it; you are a pa ra-
ge body that will he cast off to-morrow. Tou found
"»t marvellous country provided with commerce
^a amcnlture. Yet what now remains to be ex-
P°«ed, except opium ?"
flm ep ^oletariansj what have you gained bywe

^
conquests, the plunderings, the famines, the

^sacres, Wbicb make up the history of " Our
«jhan Empire V Alas, that I should have to write
t^T**? k* 1,/an»v •' You are more unfortunate

 ̂% helots of 
Sparta, the serfs .of Poland, and

^
Pariahs of 

(ancient) India. In all those coun-
ts } 

a°0e lra' a **** or nobler class was permitted
mt M f̂ ^P

18 
k defence of , or for the acgrandise-

ut oi the state. If«hetois, serfs, and pariato,

were not permitted to share the rewards of fighting,
they were at any rate spared the hard knocks of
war. But you, from your own .ranks, man the
armies and navies of the British Empire to gather
spoil for others. In conquering and plundering
other nations you share the infamy of your masters,
but that is all your share. I beg pardon, I had
almost forgot one benefit you derive from wars of
aggression—increased taxation. You never win
" laurels," but you have to pay dear for them.
Take my advice, and for tie future (unless you take
up arm's for instead of against the oppressed,)
eschew laurels, and stick to the cultivation of
cabbages '

Tbe almost ceaseless wars carried on in India are
got up to satisfy the ambitious and avaricious lus'ts
of English aristocrats and adventurers. The war
in Afghanistan was . utterly unprovoked by the
people of that country. An able and popular
ruler was torn from his throne, and for some yearskept a prisoner in the hands of the British, who
imposed upon the Afghans a human lump of infamy
under the pretext that he was "legitimate ;" but
the object really sought was the division and demo-
ralisation of the Afghans, with the view of founding
on their weakness a further extension of " Our
Indian Empire." For a time Shah Soojah was
kept on his throne by British bayonets. His profli-
gacy, his unpopukirity, and the fact that he was
kept on bis throne only by British force, was con-
fessed by that "good old" ««Church and King"
paper, the Standard of September 9th, 1810, as
follows:—•' The profligate old puppet who, by the
mere force of British bayonets, now occupies the
throne of Cabooh daily grows more unpopular."
But this came to an end, British brutality and inso-
lence put the finishing stroke to the patience of
the Affghans. They rose, against their oppressors.
They slew the wretched tool who had been imposed
upon them as ruler and tyrant of their country.
They made as little ceremony with " Her Majesty's
(most haughty) representative." They drove the
British from their capital, and as the retreating
army fled, the red risrht arm of vengeance followed
on their track, sweeping them to destruction, until
there was scarcely one left to tell the horrid tale.

The subsequent invasion of Affghanistan was un-
dertaken to " avenge the insult inflicted on the flag
of England." The British took their revenge not
merely by combatting and slaying men in arms,
but also by butchering the unarmed and defenceless,
not excepting wornon and ehildreii. Blazing cities,
aud fertile fields turned to desolation, attested the
triumphs of the British " avengers." The plunder
tbey were unable to carry away they ruthlessly
committed to the flames. Brother Proletarians,
that is the kind of "glory" you share, as sujyyosed
participators in the ownership of " Oar Indian
Empire."

"When the first war with tbe Sikhs took place our
"best possible instructors," of course, threw all
the blame upon " the enemy." But -when were the
weakest in the right ? I will not recount the
hideous tales of battle and slaughter which ended
in the merciless destruction ofthe Sikhs by British
artillery, when beaten and flying they were attempt-
ing to recross the Sutlej . It was formerly an
English boast that "Britons only conquered to
save ;" and that the moment an enemy was beaten
he was sure of the mercy of his magnanimous
English victor. The waters of the Sutlej turned
crimson with the blood, and choked in their course
with the mangled bodies of the slaughtered Sikhs,
told another sort of tale !

How the war winch is now raging came about it
is unnecessary for me to attempt to explain. Set
down anything you may see in the Times or other
daily papers respecting tbe " perfidy of the Sikhs"
as so much bosh. The Enghsh have no right to be
in the Punjaub ; the natives naturally regard them
as oppressors ; and it has ever been understood that
a nation contending against oppression is justified
in employing craft (commonly called " policy") as
well as force. The short and the long of the story
of how and why the present war commenced is, that
the Sikhs hate " us, and are determined to drive
"us" back again over the Sutlej, if they can.

Hitherto the war has progressed doubtfully. It
is true the city of Jlooltan has been captured by
"our victorious arms." Here are a few of the
glorious items connected with the siege of that
city :—

On the 30th of December the grandest occurrence of the
siege took place—the blowing up of the principal magazine
in Slooltan. The explosion was terrific. Extract from a
letter written on JJew Year's Day, nine a.m.—Several
beautiful shots have been fired. Eleven am. Our guns
are telling splendidly upon the fort Two p.m. The firj
in the granaries is still raging ; the mosques and tombs are
falling beneath our fire. Five p.m. Our breach is fast in-
creasing. The officers are working like horses. 300 men
were killed by the explosion of the magazine. Jan. 3rd
This morning the plunder is beiag collected.

A writer describing the state of Mooltan after the
capture of the to^n, says :—

The frightful spectacles presented by the piles of dead
scattered about through the town — the shivered limbs
and mangled bodies which our shens had occasioned,
and the ghastly wounds of some still surviving—were awful
to behold.
" Glorious," is it not ?

" Think how die joys of rea<Ung a gazette,
Are purchased by all agonies and eiimes;

And if these do not move you, don't forget
Such doom map he pour oion in after times."

So much for " glory." On the other hand, there
has been something like- "monkey's allowance"
gained by " our gallant troops" on the banks of the
Jhelum—of course the British claimed the *' vic-
tory." But, " it is the universal opinion," says the
Bombay Telegraph, " that two more such victories
would be virtual ruin."

And no wonder that such is the " universal
opinion" when tbe facts ofthe fight are taken into
account. The British confess to the loss of nearly
a hundred officers and two thousand five hundred
men killed and wounded ; four guns, and six regi-
mental colours. At the close of the battle the Sikhs
fired a salute as though claiming the victory ; and
their claim appears to have been well-founded,
seeing that the British fell back four miles front the
scene of slaughter, leaving a number of their
wounded on the field of battle, and the few Sikh
guns which they had spiked but could not retain
possession of. "Worse still for " the honour of
our arms"; in the midst of the fight a Bengal cav-
alry regiment, and two British corps of Dragoons,
turned their backs and fled from " the enemy."
Like the Russians at the siege of Ismail :—

" They ran away much rather than go through
Distraction's jaws into the devil's den."

Small blame to them. The Enghsh dragoons
were probably not thinking of Tibeiuus Gracchus,
when they turned tail, but it is not unlikely that at
that moment the melancholy truth he enunciated,
and which I have placed at the head of this letter,
flashed upon their minds, and had something to do
with inspiring their resolve to " advance back-
wards." The Bengal cavalry I suppose to be com-
posed of natives of India. Four-fifths of the entire
Anglo-Indian army consist of Sepoys, that is na-
tive troops, hired and trained to fight against their
own jcountrymen, or neighbouring peoples who
share, more or less, their ancient customs, institu-
tions, Ac. Just as in this country Englishmen are
trained and paid

" That daily shilling which makes warriors tough,"
to kill, if ordered, their own parents, brothers, and
friends, and the people of neighbouring states, who,
separated mtrely by a big ditch, Mature proclaims
our lrePiren(mnch more our brethren than many
who are our countrymen). If the sepoys are not
utterly devoid of common sense, they must sometimes
ask themselves why they should cut the throats of
Sikhs, Aflghans, Burmese, &c., for the benefit only
of their own conquerors—the English oppressors of
India. That is not all. The sepoys are physically
not a match for such hard-hitting fellows as the
Sikhs, and, therefore, often come off "second best,"
a matter of no joke where those who fall seldom
rise asain. heine usually "deaf to time." The
matter for wonder is not that they sometimes re-
treat, bnt that they ever advance to fight for their
not "very worthy and approved good masters."
But if black and white horsemen fled, the infantry
stood their ground, and, the newspapers say, won
" imperishable laure ls." Of the 24th regiment
[Imp erial English Inf antry) there were 11 European
officers, 4 sergeants, 1 drummer, 188 rank and file,
2 horses killed ; 10 European officers, 8 sergeants, 2
drummers, 350 rank and file, wounded ; 38 rank and
file, missing. Total, killed, wounded, and missing:
—518. One regiment only ! But the horribly
slain (to say nothing of the frighfully wounded)
have won " imperishable laurels 1"

" Vain sophistry! Tn them behold the tools,—
The broken tools—that tyrants cast away!"

A few more words. Sir Charles Uapibb has been
appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Indian
forces ; the Government, the Parliament, and the
Press combining to represent him as the best-fitted
of all "our" fighting men to f inish the war. Ac-
cording to the Times the terror of his name (think of
that i) is one of his chief quahfications. Yet these
veritable "terrorists" cry " Down with the bonnet
rouge ; it it an emblem of terror! " I see. " Terror
is terrible if employed against the people s enemies ;
but "terror*' isglorious, if employed by our Chris-
tian lords and masters to -uphold and extend "our
Indian Empire.

O, Brima ! Why tarry the wheels of thy chariot?
When will thy tenth " Avatar" come?

I could wish to write much more on this subject,
hut for the present I conclude. The foreign news of
the weekis'very important, but want of aoace com-
pels me to defer comment until next week. I will
merely direct your special attention to the trial of
the [Republican chiefs at Bourges. Babbes and his
brother-heroes are at this moment doing, daring,
and suffering for mankind, that which entitles
them to your gratitude, and commands the heart-
homage of

L'AMI DU PEUPLE.
March loft , X819,

<£f)atU$t BmUirtence .
^atioxal Charter Association.—The Executive

Committee met at 144, High Holborn, on Friday
evening, March 9th. Mr. Dixon in the chair. Pre-
sent—Messrs. Stalhvood , Dixon, Clark, and
M'Grath. Several letters were read, giving a pleas-
ing account of Mr. Kydd's tour in the Manchester
district.—Mr. James Grassby was, by a unanimous
vote, added to the Executive Committee, and Mr.
mlliam Dixon, at the request of the men of Ash-
ford, llent, was deputed to go down to tha t town
tO deliver two lectures, in support of the Charter.

Revival of the Metropolitan Council — On the
motion of Messrs. M'Grath and Clark, it was re-
solved :—" That the Executive Committee consider
that the organisation of the Metropolitan Delegate
Council would tend to the [advancement of the De-
mocratic cause, the committee therefore request
the metropolitan localities forthwith to elect
two delegates to form the council, and that the
first meeting should take place at the Executive
rooms, on Monday evening, March 19th, at
eight o'clock precisely." Mr. Clark reported
the petition for the " People's Charter," which was
ordered to appear in the Northern Star of the 17th
hist., and which it is hoped will be adopted by every
parish, hamlet, township, borough, and county in
the united kingdom. The Secretary stated that in
an interview with Mr, George Thompson, the mem-
ber for the Tower Hamlets, that gentleman had
promised to present their petition, adopted at John-
street for separation of Church and State, and to
support its prayer. It was resolved to hold a series
of meetings at the South London Hall, in further-
ance of the Chartist cause, and the committee ad-
journed.

Westminster.—Mr. M'Grath delivered a very in-
teresting lecture, illustrated by diagrams, on the
science of astronomy, on Sunday evening last, at
the room, 17, Eyder's-court, Leicester-square,
which gave general satisfaction. At the conclusion
it was announced that Mr. T. Clark would lecture
on the 18th inst., on the Life of Mary Queen of
Scots, and on the following Sunday on the Life and
Times of Charles the First.

Sheffield.—The members held their quarterly
meeting in the Democratic Reading Room, 33,
Queen-street, on Tuesday evening, when the quar-
terly accounts were read and passed, and the fol-
lowing officers nominated fpr the next tlll'CC months:
S. Jackson, Geo. HolmsfldW,"W. Caviil, W. Dvson,
J. Tayler, J. Mitchel, P. Golden, C. Booker, W.
Buckley, H. Taylor, Financial Secretary ; G. Caviil,
Corresponding Secretary. Persons wishing to cor-
respond with the Sheffi eld Chartists, must direct to
G. Caviil, as above. It was also resolved that Mr.
Thomas Cooper be invited to visit Sheffield , and
deliver a lecture on behalf of the victims.
LECTURE AT THE PEOPLE'S INSTITUTE.

(From the Manchester Spectator.)
On Tuesday week Mr. S. Kydd delivered a lec-

ture at the People's Institute, Mr. Wheeler in the
chair, on " Labour and Commerce, Supply and De-
mand, the Ten Hours Bill—its principle and
results ." The lecturer began by observing that the
history and progress of the working classes of this
country, during the last generation or two, was one
of the most important in the annals of the world.
We heard now a-days of countries being revolution-
ised hastily and unexpectedly ; and many writers
and speakers, as well as the press, seemed to sup-
pose that England had remained stationary while
these countries had changed. But a brief review of
the history of this country during the last sixty
vears, would show tbat we also had been revolu-
tionised, and not less immediately affected than any
other people on the face of tbe globe. Seventy
years ago England was chiefly dependant on agri-
cultural resources. It is true her manufactures
were considerable, and, perhaps, of as valuable a
kind as those of 1849 ; but looking at England as it
was then and as it is now, and remembering that
seventy years ago she exported corn and imported
foreign manufactures to a considerable extent, and
now knowing that, as a nation, wc pride and plume
ourselves on the success of the art s and sciences,
and on the high state of our manufacturing skill, we
cannot help coming to the conclusion that we, as a
people, have been effectually and materially revolu-
tionised. At the first mentioned period the manu-
factures of England were spread over the length and
breadth of the land. Evidence of this was seen in
all the old agricultural towns ; and tho extent of
the agricultural and manufacturing operations of
each county bore some relation to their individual
wants. Machinery has changed all that. The spin-
ning and weaving frame, the self-acting mule, and
the steam-engine have completely revolutionised
the old system of domestic manufactures, which
have become centralised in a number of towns
and districts. Manchester being the most important
of these towns, and Lancashire and Yorkshire of
these districts. This aggregation ,of masses of in-
dividuals had called the attention ofthe legislature
to these districts, the wealth of which had rapidly
increased. The revolution in the manufacturing
operations of the country having separated them
from the agricultural districts, the former had in-
creased in population rapidly, and this population
had been concentrated within a comparatively
limited space ; while the agricultural districts con-
tinued thinly populated, and their population was
scattered over a larger surface. The lecturer read
the advertisement inserted in a Macclesfield paper
in 1825, wanting 5,000 persons from seven to twenty
years of age, to enable the silk manufacturers to
conduct tfieir Operations. This letter was referred
to by Mr. Huskission in his speech in the House of
Commons. This was one of those facts which were
valuable; as affordingus the means of understanding
what we had to complain of, and what was some-
times called "surplus population." Between 1811
and 1841, the commercial and manufacturing popu-
lation had increased 49J per cent., while, during the
same time, the number of men employed in agricul-
ture had decreased 287,000. The statements in Mr.
Huskisson's speech were indicative of the very year
in which we now live. It shows that the regular
system of the manufacturing system was to draft off
the people from the agricultural districts. These
same years have also changed the internal relation-
ship as between the agricultural and manufacturing
population, in nearly all the states of Europe, as
well as in the 2*Torth American states. English ma-
chinery goes into all those states, and English
workmen with that machinery. That revolution
had given an undue influence to capital over labour,
while the competition of foreign markets had in-
creased, the result of which was that the foreign
manufacturers, like tho English, wore desirous of
keeping the market by cheapening labour. This, of
course, was the reason why they preferred long
hours in factories, and also the labour of women
and young persons to that of male adults. The
struggles on the part of the manufacturing popula-
tion for the Ten Hours Bill, were only a declara-
tion on the part of the factory operatives, that they
were slaves, bound body and soul ; they called on
the legislature to protect their wives and children
from the growing tyranny of the capitalist. The
employment of women ana children in factories was
a disturbance of the relation between father and
child. The reports of the factory inspectors show
that the whole theory and practice of the system of
employing women and children was to reduce the
value 'of adult labour, by bringing against it that
cheaper labour. Mr. J. G. Marshall, manufacturer
of Leeds, had admitted the fact before a committee
of the House of Commons. The lecturer then
showed the comparatively small number of adult
males employed in mills, as compared with women
and children in England and Scotland. The obvious
tendency of the "cheapening "theory was to cen-
tralise all the work into tbe hands of a few large
capitalists, out of the hands of the small capitalists.
In 1837, the declared value ofthe cotton goods ex-
ported was only one-third of what it was in 1814; 80
that it took three times the quantity to bring the
same amount of money. The difference of price
between the two values was 36J millions sterling ;
and we virtually made a present of that sum to
foreign countries. It was this state of things which
induced factory operatives to demand the Ten
Hours Bill. Because, as they say, " We are worked
to death in the good trade time, and then we arc
starved to death in the bad trade time." (Hear,
hear.) And it was natural that some protection
should he afforded to the children, if they were to
have any comfort or happiness. The factory opera-
tives did not expect to have wealth or even to make
a competency, by shorter time ; but he did expect
to be able to realise somewhat more of the social
influences, and to cultivate the domestic ties. And
if the young ought to be protected, whynot the
adults as well ? (Hear.) Because, said the Morn-
ing Chronicle, the adults can protect themselves,
while -the children cannot. But a calm examina-
tion of the condition of the factory operative would
show that he was in the same condition as the chil-
dren. It was an admirable thing to tell the work-
ing classes, that they should be free and indepen-
dent-free to work, or to be idle, just as they
pleased. But they all knew that a mah could not
five without work ; and that, in an artificial state of
society, a man had no alternative but to work for
the supply of his and his family's wants. After
descanting upon some other topics, Mr. Kydd con-
cluded amidst tbe cheers of his audience. A vote
of thanks was given to the lecturer, and shortly
afterwards the meeting broke up.

: - :,_ TO THE CHAETISTS.

(Concluded f rom the F irst Pa ge.)
"When the "Northern Star" was a provin-cial paper, I had correspondents in nearlyevery large town-m-.England, who were also

agents for tho sale of the « Star,*' and who
received from fifteen to -twenty-five shillings a-week for communicating libels and rubbish.
The great maj ority—or nearly all—of those
gentlemen ran in my debt from 5/. to 30/. each,
and when the account was sent in, the answer
was, that it was incurred to uphold my dignity,
and to support the Chartist movement in its
proper position.

So much for editorial magniloquence and irre-
sponsibility—for agents' dignity and my respon-
sibility. ( And now to a more important part of
the subject. As you are perfectly aware, I
have always set my face against mixing up
any other question with that of the Charter,
and from the letters that I publish—and espe-
cially from that of « L'Ami du Peuple"—you
will at once discover that—gloss it over as
they may—a m0st insidious attempt has
been made to mix up the questions of Repub-
licanism and Foreign Policy with that of the
Charter, and, therefore, it is not an adopted
principle of mine, but one that I have system-
atically persevered in to prevent either inte-
rested, rash, or enthusiastic parties from da-
maging THE QUESTION by encumbering it
with other questions.

I know, and no man knows better, from
dear bought experience, how difficult it is to
keep a large political party together, unless
the leader ofthat -Rarty is prepared with some
temporary juggle *to fascinate the otherwise
flagging njind of the movement party, and that
is the chief/Hue only/credit to which I lay
claim, I have kept t^ie

'
one subject clearly

and distinctly before you—unmixed
^ 

unmuti-
lated, and wliliout compromise,

Now, let me remind you. of the position-of
other leaders ' of large and influential parties.
There breathes not a more holiest, it hlOl'G
zealous, devoted, or energetic advocate of his
own principles than Roiiert Owen. He is a
man of whom posterity "will write without pre-
judice or jealousy. He has bearded an amount
of prejudice that few men would have had the
courage to contend against ; and yet when the
idleness of some, the rapacity of others, and
the hope of gain of others caused the failure of
his social plan at Harmony, ho was not, like
Acteon, devoured by his own dogs, but, like
many a good man, he was banished by the
growling of bloodhounds, wishing to make
merchandise of his system, from the land of
his birth. But, thanks to sound English
opinion, when the power of his tormentors
perished, through their own iniqui ty, he re-
turned to his native shores. Although a great
admirer of the indomitable courage and perse-
vering energy of this great and good man, I
never would allow the Chartist party to blend
the question of Socialism with Chartism, be-
cause the Socialists themselves had mixed the
social with the religious question, and I feared
that the adoption of the one might taint our
cause with the prejudice of the other. My
courage in advocating Chartist principles is as
nothing compared with the courage of ROBERT
Owen. He was before his time ; I was of my
time, and Hunt and others had partially
cleared the road for me : while he was his
own pioneer and the herald, at least to tho
English mind, of Ms own repugnant doctrines.

I shall now turn for a moment to the past,
and to a proud reminiscence and reconsidera-
tion of my association with the English labour-
ers ; and I ask them—not the poor gentlemen,
but the veritable workers—to point out a sen-
tence, line, or word, in my letter of the 3rd
of March which is repugnant to or at variance
with any sentiment I have ever expressed, or
any opinion I have ever published. And I
ask them to reflect upon the difficulties—nay,
the dangers, against which I had to contend,
from the Convention of 1839 to the present
moment ; and then to point out one single
act of inconsistency, notwithstanding the
manifold inducements operating upon public
men. When I say from 1839, I would not
confine criticism, -within that period, I would
extend it to the whole of life, but as that em-
braces the period within all men's recollection
I mention it.

I have often told you how easy it was to
tickle the fervid imagination of brave and
suffering millions with exciting appeals, which
may drive the feeling, the enthusiastic, and
bravo to face death in any shape, while the
exciter may shelter himself under the mantle
of irresponsibility, and smile at the woe that
he has created. What would you say of me,
even you—you brave Republicans of Notting-
ham—if I appeared before an enthusiastic and
excited audience in a garb descriptive of na-
tionality and valour, and said, " When you
see me next I will come to proclaim the Char-
ter, or this national badge shall be saturated
with the blood of the martyr." And what
would you say if I did not make my appear-
ance before the same audience, although the
Charter was not proclaimed-—although blood
was not shed in the struggle to achieve it.

What would you say to me now, if, in 1839,
I had appeared before you with the Cap of
Liberty, and declared that I was ready to tuck
up my sleeyos and go at it, and if, when the
struggle came, I was non est inventus ?

What would you say, if, during the Lan-
caster trials, when rampant Toryism and
Whiggism looked for a large Chartist sacri-
fice, I had turned a puling spooney, with my
face bathed in tears, lest I should suffer the
penalty consequent upon my struggle for
freedom ?

What would you say, if, upon the 9th of
April—when I was assured by scores that I was
to be shot upon the 10th,—I had called a
secret meeting of delegates, and if I had pro-
posed to that meeting that the meeting on
Kenniugton Common should not take place ?
Oh, in such a case, how poor and pitiful are the
strictures now written by enthusiastic Demo-
crats, compared to what their denunciation,
their just reviling, and reproach would then
have been. The fact is, Chartists,

" Ahttle learning IS a. dangerous thing ;"
but a good understanding, with unshaken
confidence, is a powerful auxiliary. I have
never deceived you, I never will deceive you.
The sufferingsof myfamily are a guarantee for
my honour, if seventeen years' experience, of
close watching, and malicious and interested
criticism, are not sufficient. Aud now, mark me,
the mild man wedded to principle is like the
lion when roused, while the exciting writer
is like the timid hare when called into action,
to which his own folly may drive an enthusi-
astic people.

There never lived a man who has suffered
so much in the advocacy of a popular cause as
I have. I have done so because it is my own
cause. You consigned Henry Hunt to a
premature grave byyouringratitude; yonnever
shall inflict the same punishment upon me;
because though all should desert the standard
of Chartism, I will steadfastly adhere to its
principles.

My Nottingham friends threaten me with giv-
ing up the *' Staf ' if so much foreign matter is
excludedfrom it. Myanswerto thispaltrythreat
is, GIVE UP THE "STAB" as I would
rather that tho "Star" published and pro-
claimed my own opinions with only one reader,
than that its circulation should be a million, if
it depended upon my sycophancy and their
servility. It has been my pride that for some
yearsi the "Star" has been free from all
squabbles; it is my determination that it shall
remain go. ( La the House of Commons I voted
that the prisoner, instead of the Crown, should
have the last word. You have now had myaccusers' indictments—not one,but three--yoB
have had the prisoner's defence, and there the
matter shall end, beseeching of you not even to

discuss any question which may lead to local
irritation and national dissent.

In conclusion, I implore of you to read tho

one striking extract which I have selected from
the Tower Hamlets' indictment, and also Mr.
Buncombe's letter, and then read my notions

of the proper form of Government, which fol-

lows this letter ; and ask yourselves, without
prejudice, whether I have been, and still am,

a consistent advocate of your principles, or
whether I am likely to be guilty of TllUGU-
LENCY TO THE BRITISH MINISTER,

Veritable Chartists ! Watch me—judge me
—displace me—and appoint a leader more con-
genial to your feelings, if you are dissatisfied
with me ; but neither threat, insolence, nor in-
gratitude shall ever compel or induce mo to
surrender my own principles to the caprice of
others.

I am, and while life continues will remain,
Your faithful, true, and uncompromising

Friend and Representative,
Feargus O'Connor.

P.S.—Considering the length that this let-
ter has run to, and the amount of business that
I have been obliged to perform this week,
it must furnish a sufficient apology for the
absence of Leaders in tho present number.
Next week I Avill make up for it.—F. O'C.

FORM OF GOVERNMENT.
KEPUESENTATIVE SYSTEM.

Every man, of twenty-one years of age, of sane
mind, and untainted with.'?crime, to have a vote.
The kingdonj.to bo divided into not more than
four hundred^leetoral districts ', each district to
elect one representative. Two representatives, re-
turned by the same district, may even, with tbe pro-
tection of the ballot, cause an injurious coalition ,
while the election of one would represent the majo-
rity of the people. Voting to bo by ballot. Elec-
tions 5b'ibe,;a*n'nual. The representatives to sit by
{Jay. No canvass of any kind to be allowed previous
to" an cAec,t\oiii The elections to bo taken hv 6i\<s diiy
in places sufficiently convenient for the voters to go
to ,Yote,.;and,return, in two hours. The. .candidates
to send their written intentions, of offering them-
selves'for election to the electoral district returning
officer , ten clear days, at the least, before the day
of nomination, and no candidate to address the elec-
trol except on the day of nomination , and anyproved
canvass of the electors, to disoualify a candidate
from offering himself. That all candidates must-
have attained the age of twenty-five years, which
shall be their only qualification. That the members
shall be paid for their services.

This, in our language, I will call the House of
Commons, consisting of members of not less than
twenty-five years of age, and elected by a majority
of the voters iu each district. The next branch o*f
the Legislature is the TJppor House, which I will
call the

HOUSE OF ELDERS,
or the Senate, if you please, The Senate to con-
sist of not more than one hundred and fifty mem-
bers, and, in the first instance, to be elected by tho
House of Commons by delegation from their con-
stituents, who, at the election for representatives
to the House of Commons, should also vote in the
first instance for Senators. The one hundred and
fifty having the greatest number of votes to consti-
tute that assembly. Every Senator to have attained
his thirtieth year, and that to be his only qualifica-
tion. One-third of the Senators—those who have
the lowest number of votes—to retire each- year,
thus adding new blood to the Senate, no Senator
being allowed to sit for more than three years, and
the third being elected annually—the retiring Sena-
tors to be eligible to re-election.

TUB EXECUTIVE.
The Executive to consist of a council of five.

All persons of thirty years of age to bo eligible. The
Executive Council to Ikj elected by the whole peo-
ple. Tho President of tho Council to be elected for
life, subject to removal by the people. The Coun-
cillor having the greatest number of votes to bo the
President. The Vice-President to be elected for
seven years, but removable by the people for cause.
The Vice-president, in case of the death of tho Pre-
sident, to hold the office of President nntil the next
meeting of the Commons, when the 'members, by
delegation from their constituents, shall elect a Pre-
sident. The other three Councillors to bo elected
for three years, but removable by the people for
cauec. Those three members of tho Executive
Council to be eligible to bo re-elected, and their
election to be made by the Housg of Commons, by
delegation from the voters. The appointment of
judges and all offi cers of State to be left to the Exe-
cutive Council, with responsibility to the people,
and removable by the House of Commons. The
magistrates to be appointed by the people in their
several districts within the electoral districts, and,
at the same time that the election for representa-
tives takes place, _ and due notice of the intention
to oppose tho election of any magistrate, or to pro-
pose substitutes, must be made in writing to the
district officer fourteen days, at least, before the
election

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
Each Electoral District to appoint twelve Jus-

tices of the Peace who shall constitute a local board
for the due performance of all local business, thus
destroying that system of centralisation which has
grown up in this and other countries, and leaving
the assessment and levying of local taxation as well
as the enforcement of education, of instruction,
trade, and labour regulations, to bo legislated upon
by this local board of twelve magistrates. And one
half of this tribunal, added to six persons annually
appointed , to constitute the legal tribunal before
which offenders charged with the following offences
should be summarily tried :—Theft , willing
idleness.drunkenness, and riotous conduct or fraud.

NOW, SUCh is a brio? outline of my notion of a
constitution ; and there are two points which re-
quire some explanation,—the one is—the appoint-
ment of the President for life,—and the other is—
the .'conferring upon the Executive Council the
power of appointing Judges and State officers. My
reason for appointing the President of the Execu-
tive Council for life is twofold.

Firstly. To avoid those sad demoralising and in-
jurious contests which now lead to faction fights
and popular disorders in America, where the Pre-
sident is elected for four years—two years of which
arc wasted in canvass, which loads to the formation
of factions and parties merely bound together by
some ignorant cry or foolish predilection, while the
subseqnent two years are spent in faction fights and
party squabbles between the partisans of the suc-
cessful and unsuccessful candidates, and thus do we
find every day in the year devoted to these useless
purposes. And, in my conscience, I believe that
this injudicious method" of electing an American Pre-
sident will in the end lead to a National Debt—a
standing army—a moneyocracy—an oligarchy and
class-legislation. I would, therefore, make the
President free by electing him for life, but remova-
ble on cause ; thus unfettering lum from all party
obligations and fears, and allowing him to devclopc
his mind, his talent, and his feelings, unshackled by
any party consideration , while the ambition of the
Yice-President and Councillors to fill his place upon
fair opportunity, would lead to. honourable emula-
tion and ambition in the discharge of their duties,
while his tenancy for life would secure |him against
their intrigues, and cause perfect harmony to reign,
as a shrewd people would never tolerate those party
squabbles or allow them to affect the deliberations
of their Executive Council.

The other point which you may suppose to require
some explanation, is the appointment of Judges and
State officers by the Executive Council. The very
same reason operates upon my mind in this respect
which induces me to oppose the present system of
electing the American President.

The appointment of those officers by the Council
may be looked upon as patronage, but it is more
safe, as both the officers, and the party appointing
them, are responsible to the people, and removable
by the people, thau.if the people themselves were
seduced intcparty squabbles upon subjects on which
they could not possibly be as good 'or competent
judges as those to whom I submit tlic choice.

Such is my notion of a perfect Constitution—of
course, capable of impro vement in the varied
details of perfect local government—but I merely
propound the system that would lead to it.

The Ministers of the people should be elected by
the House of Commons. They should sit in the
House and propound and advocate their meascres ;
but neither they, nor any official receiving other
wages than the salary of a representative, should
vote upon any question.

There should be no standing army but a National
Militia ; every man should be armed, and every
district should have its arsenal ; every man, from
eighteen to thirty, should be drilled half a day in
every week ; and every man, from thirty to fifty,
should be drilled half a day in every month ; and
there should be anElectoral Districtinspectiou upon
one day in every year.

Religion should be free, mere should bp no
State Church establishment ; and no country should
possess or hold dominion over any foreign country
or in any colony separated t from tho territory by
prescribed or natural boundary. Every three years
I would have a Convocation of States, where the
President of each Republic should meet in Con-
vention, for the purpose of discussing international
laws, of harmonising nations, and of reciprocally
conferring mutual benefits tho one upon the other,
and I would have some one universal langvage
which all people in all States should leam.

Trade should be free as the air. Tho Land should
be subdivided to meet the wants of the people ; the
wages of the artificial labourer would be then regu-
lated by the standard established in a free labour
market ; the manacles should be struck off the

limbs of every slave ; the liberty of tho press,, the-
liberty of speech , tho freedom of opinion , and free-
dom of labour , should be proclaimed ; every nationshould govern itsel f ; your fleets would be turned
into carrying vessels, to convev tho necessaries of
one country,' and to bring back tho luxuries of
another ; _ those who discharged their public-
duties faithfully, should be paid honourably;
gaols, and bnstilcs, and prisons , should be
t urned into schools, colleges; and hospitals ;:
trades should be taught without apprenticeship 7agriculture should be taught by practice ; education-
should be received in schools and colleges upon the
self-sustaining principle ; the arts and sciences
would flourish ; the country would bo a Paradise ;
society would be harmonised ; happiness, content-
ment, and plentv would reign ; tlic throne of supre-
macy wotdd be based upon popular affection ; the
cottage would be a sentry-box ; manufactures would
flourish ; trade would be prosperous ; commerce-
would thrive ; no National Debt should be con-
tracted ; the medium of exchange should bo simple-;:
plentv, comfort, and luxury would bo within the
reach' of every industrious man, and the willing
idler should be whipped as a criminal. 2vTo money
bar tering, no Stock Exchage, no profitmongermg,
except upon honourable competition, and recognised
speculation ; and then, if the tocsin sounded to.
arms, the freeman would fly to the cry of "My
castle is in danger." The voice of Knowledge would
silence the cannon's roar ; bigotry and intolerance-
would flee the land ; all the best qualities of mam
wo uld be nurtured into virtuous habits, instead of,
as now, being thwarted into vices. Such is a syŝ
torn worth living for, and worth dying foiv

THE NATIONAL REGISTRATION
AND ELECTION COMMITTEE, TO
THE ELECTORS AND NON-ELEC-
TORS OF THE "UNITED KINGDOM*

Fiuknds,—When -we take a retrospective
glance at the startling, and eventful scenes that
have taken place since we last addressed youj,
we find, on looking abroad, that thrones,.
mitres, and crowns lUW6 CrumblOu. mid. disap-
peared ,- that Icings, tyrants, and despots have
tottered and fallen ; and that the rights of
man have been recognised—as Universal, or
rather Manhood, Suffrage is now the law in
several of the continental states. But when
wo look at home we ask, . ' 'What has been
done to advance tho great cause of universal
liberty and the happiness of the human
family ?" Certainly, during the Spring and
Summer of last year, we had much frothy ex-
citement ; more talk than discretion ; much
noise, but no apparent progress : on the con-
trary, the results have been Gagging Bills-
Whig prosecutions—good and bravo patriots
doomed by rampant tyranny to. dungeons
and to exile—tho toiling masses sunk into
death-like torpidity—the chain that binds them
more closely rivetted, and the dominant fac-
tions seated more firmly in power.

That the above is merely a faint outline of
the present deplorable position of this great
and mighty empire is, alas I too true, and the
question arises, "How can this monstrous
system bo changed and the accumulation ox
wrong and injustice be removed ; will noise, cla-
mour, confusion, and boasting avail ?" We
emphatically answer "No." The object,
therefore, we have in view, in now addressing;
you, is to recommend to your serious attention
what we consider to be tho only practical,
legitimate, and effective mode to ameliorate the
condition and effect the regeneration of the
body politic.

Every one must be cognisant of the fact,,
that the House of Commons, as at present con-
stituted, is a most corrupt assembly, and, con-
sequently, that 110 good can be expected from
it until it is reformed. We, therefore, recom-
mend you to elect and send into that House
some forty or fifty consistent, discreet, incor-
ruptible, and high-minded men, who, banded
together, will, with untiring assiduity, un-
daunted energy, and indomitable spirit, expose
tho wrongs, and demand the rights of the op-
pressed and despised classes.

To you, the trading class, the distributors of
wealth, you who form the great majority of
the electoral body, we appeal, to aid in this
important enterprise, because ill your hands
arc placed the destinies of millions 5 because
you have the power to destroy the present
iniquitous system, and establish one on a j ust
and secure basis. Wc are aware that many
of you despise and treat with contempt the in-
dustrious classes, and that you cling to the
aristocracy. To such, we say, be wise ill time,
for rest assured, that unless you assist in casting
off this incubus, this common enemy, they (the
aristocracy) will crush you. There are others
among you, who, we are convinced, sympathise
with and deplore the miseries of their poorer
brethren ; and that there are many who
through bad trade, high rents, heavy rates
and taxes, have just cause to complain ofthe
burthens that are pressing them down ; we
are aware that many of you sec ruin
to bo inevitable ; you see that by youT
vote and imlnence you arc supporting a
state of society with pomp, splendour, and
extravagance on the one hand, and squalid
misery and starvation on the other. You must
be disgusted with the nefarious system, and
feel ashamed that you have allowed yourselves
so long to be the subservient tools of the aris-
tocracy and the blind devotees of what is called
Rank ; and yet you have not had the manly
courage, the firm determination, to say such a
state of things shall no longer continue. "We
now call on you to come boldly forward and
provo your sincerity. If you desire to save
yourselves from that destruction which awaits
you—if you wisli to see your fellow men
better fed and clothed, we implore you to ex-
ercise the power yen possess for the good of.
your common country. A general Election
may soon arrive, and we beg to state that this
Committee are resolved (if supported with
funds) to seek out such men as above described,
and, where there is any prospect of success, to
bring them forward and claim your suffrages
in their behalf ; and, further, "we shall be
obliged to those friends who will correspond
with the Secretary, stating where such pro-
spects may exist.

I To you, the rate-payers, tho compound
householders, and lodgers, who rent premises
of the clear annual value of ten pounds,
wc say, send in your claims; get the
franchise, get political power, that
mighty lever, whereby you can under-
mine and uproot the tottering citadel of cor-
ruption. Let there be no delay in this great
work. Now is the time to send in claims,
and, as the obnoxious provisions in the rate-
paying clauses of the Reform Act are'now mo-
dified, the time for paying rates being ex-
tended from April to October you cannot urge
this as a barrier . The last day to send in claims
to the overseers, is July 20th. Should any of
you feel disinclined to get the necessary
forms, fill them up, &c, if you will send full
particulars, that is, name and address, the
nature of qualification, and the name and ad-
dress of the overseer, to Mr, James Grassby
(the secretary to this committee), 8, Noah's
Ark-court, Stangate, Lambeth (pre-paid with
stamp enclosed), he will attend to the same,
and, if possible, get you on the register.

To you, the unenfranchised millions, we
say, do not for one moment imagine that you
cannot assist in this work, as, on the contrary,
you can render great and efficient service by
supporting those^—and only those—who will
stand by and see that justice is done to your-
order, and also by collecting funds from those
friends who will help to carry out this laud-
able undertaking, and forwarding the same to-
the secretary.

In conclusion, we say, let there be a cordial1
unanimity of sentiment , a oneness of purpose
and action in this great work, and success will
be the result.

Claims can be procured and friends regis-
tered, at the various localities in town an$
country.

Signed on behali
1 
of the committee,

Thos. S. Buncombe, M.P., President-
Thos. Wabxet, M.P., Vice-President.

Jas. Grassby, Secretary.
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Promulgation or a Nbw Constitutioh.—Dib«

solution of ths Kremsibr Diet.—The Austrian
Emperor has imitated the King of Prussia. On the
7th inst, decrees were published at Vienna, announc-

ing ft new constitution, and the dissolution of tbe

National Assembly at Kremsier. The new conititu-

tion, nominally 'liberal,' will be found to be ' a

mockery, *deluiion, and a anaie. Several mem.

berg of tbe ltte AsiefflW; bare been arrested. Terror

still reigns in Vienna.



Health of London bcking the Week.—By the
Ragistrar-General's report, we learn that a decided
improvement in the public health has occurred dur-
ing the week ending March 10. The deaths regis-
tered in Loudon, which in the three previous weeks
were respectively 1,225,1,191,1,138, have declined
to 1,047, or 122 less than the winter average. A
remarkable improvement has occurred in the mor-
tality from epidemics ; whereas this class of diseases
was fatal in the three previous weeks to 333, 318
and 310 persons respectively; in the last week the,
deaths were only 243, which is little above the ave-
rage. Small-pox does not prevail much at present ;
measles is unusually low. Scarlatina and hooping
cough show a decrease on the previous weeks; and
now the mortality from the former does not mucu
exceed the average. The deaths from hooping
cough were 69, which is more than the average by
27. Tvphus has fallen to the average, namely, ii
deaths.* Patal cases of diarrhoea and dysentery were
21, beinf 7 more than the average: of cholera, only
15, though in the three preceding weeks they were
49,40, and 35. Ofthe 15, two occurred m War-
burton's Lunatic Asylum, Bethnal-green ; o m the
workhouse of St. George in the East. The mortality
from diseases ofthe organs of circulation is also un-
usually low. Three men died of delirium tremens ;
a man and a woman of ^ptemperanco (both cases
attended with epilepsy); also a woman from falling
in ihe street when drunk. A woman died in Mde-
End, "eight days after childbirth, of typhoid fever,
from previous poor living." A man of 34 years
died "of " intestinal disease—obstruction of colon
through its whole length," (post. mart). The ob-
struction had continued thirty-four days, but was
removed by medical aid before death. The patient
had taken opium medicinally for the last nineyears,
aud latterly in doses of three and sometimes four
half drachms daily. The mean height of the baro-
meter was about 30 in. daily, except on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday ; the highest, which was on
Thursday, was 30,385. 

^ 
The thermometer was

highest on Sunday, when it was 60 deg. ; the highest
of each day fell almost continuously to 42 deg. on
Friday. The mean temperature of the week was
43 deg. The mean temperature of each day con-
tinued above that ofthe same day on an average of
seven years, till Friday. The wind was for the most
part in the south-west, till Thursday, whenit veered
to north and north-west. The number of births
during the week was l,o44.

The Attempt to Assassixate Mr. Southgate.—
Since the commission of this gross outrage, the
police have been on the alert to discover the guilty
parry, and on Wednesday week Thomas Tipping,
an active ofiicer belonging to the P division, suc-
ceeded in apprehending a gipsy named Ayres, whom
he suspected to be the person who had so seriously
injured Mr. Southgate. His suspicion was directed
to Ayres principally on two grounds—the one was,
that in the morning on which the outrage had been
perpetrated he -had shifted f rom.in encampment,
where he had been located for some time before ;
and the other the reports in circulation that he en-
tertained a feeling of hostility towards Mr. South,
gate for some imaginary ill done or about to be done
to one of his family, and he (Tipping) in conse-
quence sought him out. On Thursday week Ayres
was examined before the Baron De Tessier and a
bench of magistrates at Epsom, when the circum-
stances above mentioned were stated to the bench,
and a ' smock frock belonging to the prisoner was
produced, on the front of which there was a large
stain of blood. The prisoner on that occasion prc-
serveda strict silence, and had not given the officer
the slightest explanation ofthe stain of blood upon
his frock. He was remanded to Horsemonger-lane
Gaol until Mr. Southgate is considered fit to appear
against him. It is the opinion of Tipping, the
office r, and others, that the wound on theear of Mr.
Southgate was innicted with the point of his own
stick ; and that his assailant, on finding him pros-
trate at his feet, innicted the slanting wound sup-
posed to be done by a pistol balL This opinion is
confirmed by the fact that when the stick was
picked up and exanrned it was found that about
two inches of the end, including the ferule, were
deeply stained with blood, and that four inches
above this part were spotted, leading to the pre-
sumption, therefore, that the lower part had been
fixed in the wound, and that the blood s purting from
the wound itself had caused the splashed appearance.

Melascholt Occekbexce ox the River Lea.—
Two Lives Lost.—On Saturday night last an ex-
traordinary and painful sensation was created in
Hackney, by a report that two medical gentlemen
and a female bad lost their lives on the river Lea.
From inquiries made, the following particulars of
the melancholv occurrence may be relied on :— It
appears tbat a gentleman named Robertson, a stu-
dent at King's College, and residing at 1, Upper-
terrace, Islington, and a fellow student, whose name
is unknown, induced a young female, Hannah Mur-
ray, living as domestic in Robertson's lodgings, to
accompany them to the river Lea, which they
reached about five o'clock. They hired a pleasure-
boat at the Jolly Anglers, and had proceeded as far
as the Horse-shoe Point, when Robertson's friend
leaned over the boat to secure the rudder lines.
The female, fearing his precipitation into the
water,.unfortunately suddenly left her seat, which
causedthe boat to turn keel uppermost, when all
the three were immersed in the watery element.
While in the act of sinking the unknown gentleman
clung to Murray. The melancholy catastrophe was
witnessed by a barge-man, who promptly used his
hiteher, and brought up the body of the female,
which • was conveyed to a neighbouring house,
where, after lengthened efforts, Mr. Jones, surgeon,
succeeded in restoring animation. Half an hour
elapsed before the bodies of Robertson and his friend
were got out. The latter Lad the female's shawl
bound tightly round his right arm. Every effort
made to resusciate the nnfortunate gentleman proved
fruitless. On Tuesday Mr. Baker held an inquest
at the Robin Hood public-house, High-hill, Hack-
nev, respecting the deaths of J. J. It. Robertson,
aged 21, and T. W. C. Hairby, aged 24, medical
students, who were drowned in the River Lea.
Margaret Murray stated that on Saturday last she
accompanied Hairby to the Jolly Anglers, adjoining
the River Lea, Upper Clapton", where he hired a
small boat which was only sufficient to hold two
persons, and shortly after she had embarked with
Hah-byi Robertson came up and requested to be
taken* in. The boat was put back, and Robert-
son jumped in and sat down by the side of witness.
Some persons who were standing on shore cautioned
Hairby and Robertson not to proceed in the boat,
as it was too small to hold three persons, and that
it was dangerous to remain in her. Hairby took
charge ofthe sculls, and Robertson held one of the
steering-strings and witness the other. The boat
had not proceeded far when Hairby said he was tired
of rowing, and requested Robertson to take the
sculls. ' They both stood upright, and Hairby at-
tempted to pass Robertson, and in doing so they
both leant on one side, which caused the boat tb
heel over and it began to fill. They became much
alarmed, and the deceased immediately caught hold
of witness, and the boat instantly capsized and
turned keel upwards. W. Waller, a* bargeman, said
his attention was attracted by hearing violeat
screaming for assistance, rind lie saw three persons
in the water. Witness was in a barge, and he
quickly reached the spot and succeeded In rescuing
Murray* The deceased, after swimming a short time,
sank, and their bodies were not recovered until
half an hour afterwards. The jury returned a ver-
dict of 'JAccidental death."

Warehouse Ecoxour.—An inquest was held on
Saturday, before Mr. Wells, at the King's Arms,
Short's-gardens, Brury-lane, on the body ofM. Rey-
nolds, late an inmate of St. Giles's workhouse, aged
sixty-two. Elizabeth WorralL another inmate of
the workhouse stated that on Thursday night de^
ceased returned with her to the workhouse about
nine o'clock. She was perfectly sober. Just as
they entered the hall the deceased missed her foot-
ing, there being no light, and fell head foremost
down the kitchen-stairs. Witness fell after her
and tumbled on deceased. She called for assistance ;
the nurse came and removed witness, but deceased
was quite dead.—Coroner : " Was there no light ?"
—Witness: " So, sir, and the stairs are very dan-
gerous. The least thing would throw any one
Sown them."—Thomas, the summoning officer :
" The lights are extinguished at eight o^lock."—
Coroner-:—"That's very ill-advised economy, by
which human life has been- sacrificed."—Verdict:
" Accidental death, accompanied by a recommen-
dation from the jury that the. guardians should
withoTUrdelay erect a small door at the head of the
kitchen-stairs. The coroner directed Thomas to
forward the recommendation to the guardians.

IJabrow Escape of Five Persons fhom Suffo-
cation.—On Tuesday evening, whilst Mr. W, Payne
was holding an inquest at the Bull, in Tooley-street,
the following extraordinary case, and narrow escape
of five persons on board the Begownam Maid, was
related to him by Mr. Mead, the summoning officer:
—The vessel, which belonged to Wales, had a few
days since arrived in the London pool, and had been
moored off Topping's Wharf, where she remains.
The night being excessively cold, the crew consist-
ing of five men, made up a large fire, with Welsh
coal, in the forecastle, and previous to retirin<r to
rest they put down the forecastle hatch. In the
morning ihe watchman was surprised at findin^ BOone making his appearance from below. ° Heknockedand called from above but without receiv-ing any answer. This induced him to open thehatchway and go below, where he found the fivepersonsj lying in their .berths, with blood issuingfrom then* mouths and noses, and they appeared
quite dead. They were taken on to the deck, andtwo medical gentlemen were sent for, and thev de-
clared that they men were labouring- under the
effects of some noxious vapour.—An "examination
having been made, it was clearly ascertained thatthe Welsh coal brought in the vessel, and which hadbeen burned in the forecastle, contained a lar^c
mwntj ty of sulphur, the vapour from which had?0fcUedthe cabrn, as to overpower the men whilst thev

were asleep. - The most prompt measures were re-
sorted to by the medical men to restore the unfor-
tunate men, and after the lapse of nearly twelve
horns, thev were pronounced out of danger.

ready appeared, he proceeded to observe that when
he entered" the bedroom of his sister and saw bel-
lying on the bed, from what he observed he was
convinced that she died from violence, and bein»
a surgeon he was sure that violence could not
have been inflicted by herself. ~ In addition to the
blood on her face, the pillow and bolster were com-
pletely saturated with blood.

The jury then proceeded to view the body, but
such was the excitement created, that it was only
by the most strenuous exertions that they made
their way through the crowd. The body presented
a most frightful appearance, the head being com-
pletely beaten in. The deceased appears to have
been a strong muscular woman. The right leg, pro-
jected from the bed, and her left was drawn up as if
she had been in the act of getting out of it, pro-
bably in order to grapple with her assailants. The
jury having viewed the body returned to the inquest
room, when

Henry Jefferies was recalled, and stated, that
by bis directions the police had searched the house
for property and he particularly mentioned to them
ft certain tin box in which his sister kept several va-
luables. It was found in a closet, without the pad-
lock which she always kept on it. It was not
empty, but was not nearly so full as it used to be.
He also directed the sergeant to search for a nest of
drawers, which he knew was generally full of valu-
able jewels. When found it was without some of
the drawers, aud it had been pillaged. There was
likewise a peculiar silver cruet-stand made of
filagre silver ; one article of it, however, only was
found. He had since seen a quantity of property
at the station-house, and he recognised several ar-
ticles of jewellery which he could identify.

Michael Cokp, police-sergeant, No. 2, sworn,
said that on Wednesday afternoon , by direction of
the superintendent, he, accompanied by police-con-
stable 58, went to the house ofthe deceased. They
managed, by going through the next door, No. 5,
to get into the back premises. They found the
back door fast, but by drawing the staple they
gained admission to the kitchen. He could not
judge what meal had last been taken there, but he
saw a piece of liver on the board. There was no
fire, but the fender looked as if it had been left in
the act of being cleaned. The witness then gave
the particulars of his search with Mr. Jefferies, and
continued—that from information which he re-
ceived he went in search of the prisoner, and found
her at her father's house. Her father was a labourer,
residing at Horfield. The door was opened by an
elderly woman, who said—

Mr. Day, solicitor, stated that he attended on be-
half of the accused, and he objected to any conver-
sation Being received as evidence unless the girl
Sarah Thomas was present at the time.

The Conoj fKR observed, that he might recognise
Mr. Day in the character of attending for the ac-
cused, but he could not allow him to interfere. He
did not know that any one was charged ; but Mr.
Day must know that any one suspected of murder
would be taken into custody. If he (the coroner)
took down anything improper, he was responsible
for it, but not to any one present.

The witness continued, that the mother denied all
knowledge of her daughter being in the house, and
said she had not seen her husband for a month.
Oh searching the house, besides the articles already
mentioned they found several articles of jewellery
in a bandbox under the bed, in which a little Igiri
was sleeping, and from which he believed the pri-
soner had gone when they entered the house, as
they found her in the coal-hole only partly dressed.
[The articles were here handed to Mr. Jefferies, who
recognised them, and said 'he knew that his Sister
valued them as relics of other days, and she was not
at ah likely either to have given them away or to
have sold" them.] Witness, that morning, accom-
panied by police-constables 4(i and So, made alurthor
search of the house, and hanging behind the back-
kitchen door they found a corded petticoat stained
with blood, which they were told belonged to Sarah
Thomas.

Isabella Fey deposed, that she was the wife of
Thomas Fry, turnkey at Bridewell. She resided
at No. 5, Trenchard-strect. She had lived there five
years, and the deceased was her landlady, but
she never saw her unless when she went to
pay her her rent. She never saw her servant,
but a tenant of hers knew her well. On Saturday
morning last, about ten minutes past five o'clock,
she was in bed with her husband, when she was
awakened by a very great noise in Miss Jefferies'
house, which apparently proceeded from the front
bedroom. The noise was like a person crying or
screaming; she did not hear any noise like blows.
A tenant of hers, Mrs. Ham, came aud asked her if
she heard the noise, and she said she did, and she
supposed that it was Miss Jefferies calling up the
servant, and that they were quarrelling, adding,
that from the noise the old woman must be lulling
her. Mrs. Ham asked if she should knock at the
wall, and witness told her to do so. She knocked,
and almost immediately the noise ceased. About
seven.o'clock the same morning there was a knock
at her door, and being only partly dressed she asked
Mrs. Ham to go down ana answer it. She went
down, .and witness heard a female voice which she
was afterwards told was Miss Jefferies' servant, say
"that Miss Jefferies had sent her in to say ske hoped
Mrs. Fry was not alarmed at the noise, for it was a
cat had got on the bed and had frightened her mistress
and that her mistress was afraid that they were killing
each other." Mrs. Ham said, " I thought it was you
crying." The girl replied "No, it was the cat got
on the bed." Mrs. Ham said, " Oh, it was no cat,
for I have heard you cry before in the yard ;" and
the other then said " She is such a good-for-nothing
woman, or wretch, that I cannot live with her.
Witness did not observe that the house was closed
that day, but her servant told her it was closed Sa-
turday and Sunday, and she herself saw it closed
Monday and Tuesday. On Tuesday some persons
came and knocked, and no answer was returned.
Witness said it was very strange, .and her servant
looked up at the window and said she believed Miss
Jefferies was up, for she could see a looking-glass,
a time-piece, .and the corner of a bed-post. The
next morning her servant went again and looked up,
and then the green blind was down. She said, she
thought Miss Jefferies was ill, but witness said, how
could that be? and, besides, her back window was
open.

Mrs. Ham confirmed the statement of this last
witness as to the conversation that had taken place
between her and the girl Sarah Thomas, She also
said she heard the noise in Miss Jefferies ' bedroom ;
it was about five minutes past five. It was a noise
as of a person crying or screaming. She knocked
at the door, and after that heard no more noise.

On Friday morning the investigation was resumed.
The accused, Sarah Thomas, was furnished with
a chair. She looked well, but her demeanour was
by no means so callous as before, and at one part
of the evidence she burst into tears and re-
mained with her handkerchief to her eyes during
the rest of the proceedings. The following is the
evidence as to the post mortem examination :—

Ralph Montague. Bernard, having been sworn,
deposed that he is a surgeon, and resides at 18,
Richmond-terrace, Clifton. . Yesterday afternoon he
made a post mortem examination of the body of the
deceased, in the presence of Dr. Farebrother, Mr.
Evans, Dr. Bowly, and Mr. Bowly. After describ-
ing the external appearances of the body, and the
clothes in which it was dressed, he proceeded to say
that the head was covered with a nightcap, which
was saturated with blood on the left side. The pil-
low and bolster, and also a part of the bed, were
bloody, as was also a chair by the side of tho bed ;
and a*stream of blood, about an inch wide, extended
from the bedside to the wall near the door, where it
formed a pool. The face was livid and bloody ; the
chest and abdomen livid. On tho left band was a
contused wound of the thumb and forefinger. There
were three contused wounds on the left side ofthe
forehead. On the top of the head, in the centre,
extending from the coronal suture backward, was a
contused wound, two inches long. A little to the
right of this was a contused wound , like the letter
Y, one and an eighth inch long. On the left of the
central wound was also a contused wound of the
same description. At the back of the head to the
left of the occipital protruberance, was a contused
wound, threeKwartera of an inch in .length. To
the left of this, and below it, was an abrasion of
the skin, one and a half inch long. The wounds ap-
peared to be recent and death must have taken
place soon after then* infliction . They were such
injuries as the deceased could not have inflicted on
herself. [The girl, Sarah Thomas, here burst into
tears.] On removing the scalp it was found thatthe occipital bone was "minutely injected with florid
blood; There was an extravasation of blood on the
left temporal muscle, and also under the scalp, at the
lower and front parts of the parietal corresponding
to the external ecehymosis. On removing the dura
mater a layer of blood was observed effused under
the arachnoid membrane. The vessels of the right
hemisphere were congested ; the left was natural.
In tho cheŝ  

arid abdomen there was no mark of
disease or injury sufficient to cause death. He con-
cluded the cause of death to be concussion and com-
pression of the brain, which the external appear-
ances were sufficient to account for, and in his
opinion did cause it. The injuries could not have
been inflicted by a sharp instrument, but must have
been caused by a blunt one. He had no doubt
whatever that the deceased died immediately after
receiving the injuries, and that her death was caused
by those injuries.

The inquest at this stage of the proceeding was
adjourned till Tuesday. °

ADJOUHNED INQUEST.
March 13th.—-The interest consequent on thehorrible murder of Miss Jefferies at Bristol continuesto increase, and. at the resumption of the inquiry

before the coroner this day the most intense anxiety
was manifested. The inquest-room and all the ap-proaches to it were so densely crowded that -' it waswith the utmost difficulty the jurors or witnessescould fulfil their duties. The list of the mrorshaving been called over, Mr. Bernard, surgeon was
recalled in reference to the appearances presented by

the room when he was first 'called into see the body
of the deceased. He stated that the floor was
strewn with linen and papers, and leaning against
the fireplace was a clothes-horse, having upon it a
woollen counterpane • it was not, however, sum-
cient fully to conceal the fireplace. Witness and
Inspector Bell, after looking at the body made a
search for a weapon, and when looking at.the^re-
place to see if the fire-irons were stained with blood,
they observed a flat stone, like a piece of a paving-
stone, in the fire-place. They did not examine it
particularly at the time, thinking that it had been

Phced there for the purpose of making the fire-
nlace smaller. There were no marks of blood on
Se poorer tongs. On Thursday, while witness
was engaged in making the post mortemi examina-
tion, Inspector Bell came to the room and took the
stone from the fire-place and put it m witness s
hands. He looked at it, and saw that there were
marks of blood upon it, and also grey hairs, ihe
hairs had been divided, and had not como ircm
the head by the root. Dr. Fairbrother, at the sug-
gestion of Inspector Bell, tried the corner ofthe
stone to one of tho wounds in the forehead, and
found that it exactly corresponded. Witness had
no doubt that the stone produced the wounds, or,
at all events, that the injuries were caused by such
a stone. (The stone was here produced. It was of
an irregular square shape, about two inches thick,
and bore upon it marks of blood and some frag-
ments of grey hair. It was part of a paving-stone,
and weighed nearly 41b.)-Alfred Bell, inspector of
police, corroborated the statement of Mr. Bernard
as to the finding the stone with which the murder is
supposed to have been committed. From informa-
tion which he received the same night, accompanied
by Sergeant Corp, Sergeant Somers, and pohce-
constable Elmes, 40, he went to Horfield, to the
house of a man named Thomas. After much trouble
they entered the house, and found the young woman
present, answering to the name of Sarah Thomas,
in a coal-hole under the staircase. Elmes saw her
in the act of closing the door, aud said, " Come out
of that ; it 'won't do." She had on a night cap and
a pair of slippers. In other respects she appeared
to be in a day dress. She took off her night cap,
and " threw it with great viciousness into the fire-
place." He then took her into custody.—By a
juror : They were detained at the door long enough
for her to have put on these articles of clothing. On
her being brought out ofthe coal-hole, ho asked her
" When she had left her mistress, at Trenchard-
street ?" She' said, " On Friday last." He asked
her " Who brought her boxes up ?" and she said
" She employed an Irishman, and gave him sixpence
for the j ob." After having been duly cautioned,
she said, "You may take me into custody ; but it
was not I that did it." This was after he had told
her that . he took her into custody on a charge of
murdering her mistress. She seemed very uneasy
in her mind whilst the house was being searched.
This witness and policeman Somers and Elmes,
and Mr. Cridland, housekeeper and searcher at the
central police station, then deposed to the search of
the prisoner's father's house, particulars of which
have already been given, and produced the property
found, viz.—four silver table-spoons, a gravy spoon,
and a box, found in tho coal-hole ; a gold watch,
chain, and seals, found in the bedroom ; and twenty-
seven sovereigns, four half-sovereigns, and some
other monies, found in the prisoner's pocket.
Mr. ; Cridland also produced five silver tea-
spoons found in the prisoner's stocking at the
time when she was searched at the station-house.
The most important evidence of the day was that of
Police Constable M'Clymont, under whose charge
the prisoner, Sarah Thomas, had been since her ap-
prehension, who deposed that the prisoner had
several times spoken to him about the murder.
Witness did not offer the prisoner any inducement
to say anything, nor threatened her, but she freely
and voluntarily spoke to him about it. The prisoner
told witness that the servant girl who was with
Miss Jefferies about two months before she wont to
live there, and whose place she had taken, came
down to the house on the Saturday morning, when
she was taking down the shutters, and told her that
she had been several times for a character from the
old woman, and she would not give her one, and
that she could not get a situation unless she got
a character, and that then this girl said she would
go up stairs and murder the old woman—that the
girl went up stairs and killed Miss Jefferies with a
stone, and then got the keys and opened the cup-
board, and took out a small box that was full of
sovereigns. She opened the box and gave the pri-
soner part of them, and took the other part to her-
self, and that she told her that she would give her
all the silver spoons and plate if she would not
speak of it. She told her that it would be a long
time before it would be found out, as there wore
not many persons who called at tho house $ that
they then ransacked the house, came down stairs,
put on a frying-pan, made pan-cakes, and had their
tea, and that the stone that the girl killed the old
woman with was laid upon the hob by the side of
the fire. They did not leave the house until about
dinner time, and that she (prisoner) then went to
Horfield. She said the girl's name was Maria
Lewis, or Williams, and witness was not sure
whether she said she lived in Bedminster or St,
Philip's—witness forgot which—that when they
came out of the house, the other girl locked tho
door, and took the keys with her. A day or two
afterward s, witness was sent up on duty to the
house of the deceased, to relieve another policeman
in charge of the house ; on witness's return ho was
placed in charge of Sarah Thomas in her cell ; she
asked him if ho had seen the old duchess ? Witness
said he had not, for the door was made fast. She
said that the other girl had killed the dog, and put
it down the privy.—Susan Miller, who had been in
the habit of going errands for Miss Jefferies, proved
that she saw her alive and well on the Friday be-
fore she was discovered murdered, and that on the
following afternoon she went to the house and rang
the bell, but could get no answer. This witness
stated that Miss Jefferies kept a very sharp dog,
which used to bark at strangers, and that, in order
to let the dog in and out , tho kitchen door was
usually kept open. It was fastened back with a
stone (the stone stained with blood was here shown
to the witness, and she identified it as that usual ly
employed to keep the door open.) A girl named
Chad, who had lived as servant with the deceased
till about six or seven weeks before the prisoner
went to live there, was called, as were also her
friends, to prove that at tho time ofth e murder she
was in Bath. This witness also spoke to its being
the habit of deceased to have her dog sleep in her
bedroom, and to see the doors safely locked, and
carry up the keys in her pocket.—Police-sergeant
Somers proved that in consequence of a statement
made by the accused to the effect , that the girl who
committed the murder killed the dog and threw it
down the privy, he went and searched that place,
and found the carcase of a dog lying head down-
wards, embedded in the soil.—A man named Vickcry
also deposed, that on Wednesday night, when en-
gaged in putting up the shutters of tho Flitch of
Bacon Tavern, Host-street, he found in the groove
in which the shutters worked the latch and street-
door key of a house, which he handed over to the
police.—The Coroner said there were other wit-
nesses to be examined, and as the inquiry had now
been protracted for a great number of hours, he
thought it would be more convenient to at once ad-
jouwi. The inquiry was then postponed.

At the close of the proceedings the crowd congre-
gated outside could not have fallen short of 5,000
or 6,000 persons, all patiently waiting to see the pri-
soner brought out, which, however, Inspector Boll
would not permit until, in some measure, a clear-
ance had been effected. The prisoner was then re-
conducted to gaol. She had by this time regained
her confidence, and left the room with a firm step.

Wednesday, March 14.—The proceedings of the
inquest were again resumed this morning. In ad-
dition to the prisoner, Sarah Thomas, her mother
was also brought up in custody, charged with being
an accessary after the fact. The new evidence of
importance was that given by the mother, Anne
Thomas, who was ordered by the coroner to be
sworn, and deposed that her daughter returned
home to witness, at Horfield , on last Saturday week,
between three and four o'clock in the afternoon.
She left her boxes out of doors; and requested wit-
ness to fetch them in. They were a trunk covered
with paper, and a bonnet-box—nothing more. After
she had brought home these-two boxes in the after-
noon of Saturday, she went again into Bristol'in the
evening ; she went alone, and returned about half-
oast nine o'clock. She then brousrht home with her
a little brown box, about the size of a small bonnet-
box, and a band-box, and she also had a bundle '
On Monday evening she again went into Bristol,
leaving Horfield at about seven o'clock, and re-
turnedut about half-past eight. She then brought
home a few biscuits and oranges, but no clothes.
She went into Bristol on Tuesday night, and again
on Wednesday ; it was before dark, about half-past
six in 'the evening. ( She brought nothing back.
She said she was going to ouy some tope for a new
'apron. Did not see that she brought home any
scissors or a book. She always returned alone, as
far as witness knows.—Thomas Rowley, a fly driver,
identified the prisoner Sarah Thomas. On going np
St. Michael's-hill on Saturday week last, at between
eight or nine in the evening, she was standing on
the pavement ; she hired his fly at 2s„ to take her
to Horfield ; she was alone ; she had with her a
little mahogany box, and another box with a loosecover, and a black bag ; then accompanied her to a
confectioner s shop in Lower Maudlin-lane, whereshe received a bundle; he then drove her toHorfield , and put her down at the stop-gate loading
to Ashley-down, and carried the luggage to the gate
leading to the cottage she was going to, arid lefther.
Mary Sullivan, a little girl who led aboufa blind
fiddler , and told an incoherent story about following
two of the Rifles mto Miss Jefferies' house, and
scomg the murder committed by one of them ; but
it was proved that the child was subject to epilep-
tic fits, and not of right mind ; the jury, therefore,
desired that her statement should bo stopped.—

, George Webb residing at No. 11, Trcnchard-strcet :

On Saturday week last, between eleven and twelve
o'clock in the day, he had just got to the top of
Steep-street steps, when he saw a man come back-
wards out of the front door of Miss Jefferies , car-
rying a red box before him. There was a young
woman following him out, carrying the other end
of the box, and she lifted it on his shoulder. Did
not notice cither of their faces, but the young wo-
man returned into the passage, and again came out
with a bundle and something else in her hand , and
then slammed the door after her. They walked to-
wards ,Steep-street, St. Michael's-hill, The shut-
ters of the house were then open. It was like a
bundle of clothes ; a light-coloured bundle. The
man had on a fustian jacket and fustian trowsers,
like one who tended on masons.—Pohce-sergcant
Philips: On Wednesday night he went to the Flitch
of Bacon, at about half-past nine o'clock at night,
and had some conversation with Mrs. Price, respect-
ing Mrs. Jefferies, who then lay dead at that time,
not knowing that she had been murdered. At be-
tween eleven and twelve o'clock the same night ,
he was informed that police-constable No. 110 had
seme keys which had been found at the Flitch of
Bacon. At about three o'clock the next morning,
having learnt that Mrs. Jeffer ies had been mur-
dered, and the house robbed,' he was induced to try
the keys to the street door of- Miss Jeffer ies' house,
and found that they fitted exactly both the key of
the lock arid the latch.—Mrs. Mary Price, landlady
of the Flitch of Bacon, deposed to the witness Wil-
liam' Vicfcery having on Wednesday night last deli-
vered her two keys, which he had found. Finding
they did not belong to her, she delivered them to
the policeman. During that evening there was a
man of the name of Sweet, and a man of the name
of Angel, and a washerwoman at her house. No
one else. Has seen the little girl who leads about
the blind man. Has heard she is not in her right
senses. Had not seen a Rifleman; in the house for
six weeks. One of them came m with a young
woman, and asked if she had a room to let. The
Riflemen do not use her house. Had seen the blind
man there twice, and the little girl was with him.
There was no Rifleman there at that time.—At this
period the proceedings were further adjourned.

Dublin, Saturday.t'Rss'istavce to tub' Rate
in Aid.—The vote of the House of Common s in
favour of the rate in aid has not in the least degree
diminished the hostility to that obnoxious impost
in the northern province. _ On the contrary, the
movement proceeds with still greater vigour—men
of the highest position are entering the arena, and
there appears to be a settled and resolute spirit ofpassive resistance, which, if curried into practice
may lead to very serious if not disastrous results!
The northern journals received this morning con-
tain accounts of further meetings in various parts
of Ulster.

The Banner of  Ulster has a long report of the
me;ting of the county of Antrim, held at Ballv-
mena, on Thursday last, at which tho High Sheriff,
J. S. Moore, Esq., presided. The. proceedings
were opened by a startling speech of Lord Massa-
re°ne, who urged an organised opposition to the
collection of the rate in language almost as unqua-
lified as any uttered by tbe Young Irelanoers in the
hottest period of their agitation. The following is
an extract from his lordship's speech :—" Let men
of all parties and creeds unite, and if they cannot
prevent the passing ofthe present measure, or the
levying of the tax, let them talce care that the in-
truder shall never go back with the supply. (Hear ,
hear, and cheers.) There is at present in Ireland
a society which seeks to have an occasional sitting
of the Imperial Parliament in Dublin for the
transaction of Irish business. He (Lord Massa-
reene) was a member of that society, and he be-
lieved that if its object : had been adopted some
years ago, the distress which now exists would not
be so extensive, nor would the proposition of a rate
in aid have been submitted. . At a meeting in De-
cember last of the society to which he had alluded,
he (Lord Massareene) observed that England had
shown herself very generous in placing in this
country soma 50,000 soldiers to prevent us from
shooting each other, but that it would take 50 000
more to prevent the north from speaking out, it
once it felt itself to be unjustly taxed. England
was now about to tax her unjustl y ; and the demon-
strations which had lately taken place had verified
his prediction so far, for he believed that twice or
three times 50,000 soldiers would not, in the north
be able to collect this most unjust rate in aid. (Loud
Cheers.) He (Lord Alassareene) would dare the
government to collect it. (Cheering. ) If they wou'd
not repudiate the connextion between this country
and Great Britain, or if they had the shadow of a
shade of just ice, let them tax tbe absentee land-
lords for whatever they want ; but let them not add
to the already over-burthened but industrious people
by additional and unjust taxation."

Messrs. Leslie, Edmund M'Donnell, and
M'Naghten , subsequently addressed the meeting,
in proposing resolutions, denounced the injustice
of the rate in aid . Mr. George Macartney and
the Hon. Gr. Handcock also addressed a meet-
ing of tenantry of the Marquis of Down-
shire, which was held in the Court-house
of Hillsborough, on Thursday last, at which Mr.
Watson, of Brook-hall, and several of the neigh-
bouring gentry, attended. Several respectable
farmers expressed the most rooted opposition to the
rate in aid ; and resolutions and a petition were
adopted. A letter from Lord Downshire was read
to the meeting, by Mr. R. S. Kennedy, J. P.,
which contained the following paragraphs.—" We
must raise a bold and determined resistance in
Utoer, and show the minister that , while we are
determined and resolute in maintaining a real union
between the two countries, as we did last year, and
are the advocates of peace and order, we will mt
quietly submit to have the profits of our industry,
which that peace and good order have secured to
us (and which this very government has so often
done their best to destroy), taken from us. The
edge of the wedge once introduced, every year will
drive it in m re firmly; and we shall have the
satisfaction (!) of paying for the districts of the
country which this government has demoralised,
after it bad tried, but failed, to demoralise us.

" Besides this ; remember that is one thing to
s'rike a rate and another to collect it; and all that
is necessary to bring us in for the 'rate ia aid' is
that the other districts should strike a rate : not a
word is said about its being collected.
" Lord John Russell may call us in this province

' The Whisper of a Faction,' but we will show him
that we can speak iu a voice louder than a ' whis-
per,' and stronger than a ' faction,' when injustice
and wrong are attempted against us."

The Cavan grand jury have adopted resolutions
and a petition against the rate.

The county of of Wexford met on Thursday last,
and adopted a petition against the rate in nid.

Tuesday.—Opposition to the Rate in Aid.—
The meetings continue in Ulster and Leinster, and
even in the south and west there are meetings to
protest against the rate In aid , in those districts
where the gentry and ratepayers have been able to
struggle through their own embarrassment. Almost
all the grand" juries of Leinster have "pronounced"
against the rate; and the poor law unions are meet-
ing in succession for the same purpose, At the
county meeting in Armagh, on Saturday last, the
most energetic resolutions against the rate in aid
were adopted. On the same day, a meeting of the
county Tyrone was held in the court-house at
Omagh, when resolutions, protesting against the
unjust impost and a petition embodying the resolu-
tions, was resolved on, to be forwarded immediately
for presentation to both Houses of Parliament.

Wednesday.—The meetings of the counties of
Armagh and Down have been most important.
Colonel Blacker, a great favourite of the northern
people, delivered a stirring speech at Armagh , which
was received with great applause. At the Down
meeting, the Marquis of Downshire vied with Lord
Massareene in the virulence of the language he em-
ployed against the project. He denounced it as
" this most partial , impolitic, and rascally measure;"
declared his intention of opposing the rate, " as an
individual ;" and expressed his carelessness about
being called a rebel. Lord Roden also made a strong
speech at the same meeting, and said it was the worst
measure ever inflicted upon Ulster, Men of all par-
ties are to be found in this agitation. At the Down
meeting, were the Marquis of Downshire, and Mr.
Sharman Crawford , Lord Bangor, and Mr. Maxwell,
Mr. Ross, of Rosstrevor, and Lord Roden.

Death of the Knight of Kerry.—The Right
Hon. Maurice Fitzgerald, Knight of Kerry, died at
his residence in the island of Vylentia, on .the 7th
inst.j in hia J6»h year. He-is.succeeded in the an-
cient title of Knight of Kerry by his son, Peter
Fitzgerald , Esq., high sheriff of Kerry for the p-e-
sent year. The knight was the lineal representative
of the ancient Knights of Kerry—one of the three
branches of the house of Fitzgerald—the others, are
the present Knight of Glin, or Knight oft he Valley,
and the Earl of Kingston, who by ihe maternal line
represents the renowned White Knights of old. The
Knight of Kerry, together with Lord Plunkett,were the only living survivors of the Irish House ot
Conwuonst

The Crops.—In the counties of Limerick and >
Tipperary potatoes are extensively planted and ge-nerally by the better class of farmers, who have all
adopted the system of early sowing, as affording theonly security against failure. The Limerick Re-
porter states, that large tracts of land are laid down
with oats, and more tire in pres aration. The youngwheat* looks vigorous and healthy. " Everything, sofar (says that journal) indicates a propitious turnot events," ,

Count of Limerick. — On Wednesday Judge
Ball arrived at Limerick, and shortly after pro-
ceeded to the County Court. In addressing the
grand jury, he said - " If tho calendar now before
me be taken as the state of crime in your county,
nothing is calcu'ated to excite more horror than

that which it evinces. It contains a variety ofoffences, numbering in all 520 cases. I was not ableto ascertain exactly the number of each offence ¦but it appears to me there are eleven charged withmurder, thirty attacking houses with arms andmaltreating the inmates, twenty with highwayrobbery, sixteen or twenty for burning houses, witha great numb >r of o her offences, independent of120 for petty larcenies, and sixty for sheep stealing
The majority of all those offences have occuiredsince the quarter session • in January last."
(From the correspondent of the Morning Chronicle.)

Dublin, Monday. — Crime and Destitution.—The Harvest. — The proceedings at the assize
courts in the southern and western counties exhibitstartling evidences of the effects of famine in theincrease of crime and demoralisation. We have aayet accounts from only one or two of the westerncounties, and the criminal business has only com-menced in Mayo. In the counties of Limerick andClare there was a formidable amount of crimedirectly connected with the distress so lon» prevailing; and in the latter county, not less than 12-i n »r.sons.were sentenced to transportation —. a luimberentirely unprecedented ia our criminal annah fora sin? e commission of assize. It should be remem-bered , also, that the assistant-barristers, at quartersessions, have jurisdiction in felony cases ; and thatlatterly considerable numbers have received sentenceof transportation. At Fern sessions so many aseighty, and, I believe, in one instance, at the com-mencement of t he present year, nearly 100 convictedcriminals have been sentenced to transportationWithin the past three years, the number of personssentenced to transportation in Ireland by jud ges ofassize, and chairmen of quarter sessions probably ex-ceeds the amount in any previous six years, even
when agrarinn crime prevailed to the greatest ex-tent, and when many of the counties had been pre
claimed under an insurrection.

The southern and western journals give further
most painful accounts of evictions and deaths from
starvation. The clearance system is swelling the
tide of pauperism on the one hand, whilst all who
possess the means are voluntarily emigrating, many
still abandoning their business and farms, leaving
behind them a miserable, halt-famished and broken-
down pauper population. The Limerick and
Clare Examiner, describing the progress of eviction,
says :—

"The ruined CasUe of Kihnallock is swarming
with paupers having no other home, and filled with
everything foul. The dens in GontVlane, in the
town of Tipperary, are crammed with refugees and
wretches herding together in filth a"d immorality.
The neighb urhood of Kilfinane is overrun with the
destitute, rushing in for relief to the benevolent
ladies who dispense it to all."

The Galway Mercury has an account of the deaths
from destitution in the islands of Gorumna wnd
Killeen. " Most of these unhappy beings (says that
journa l) were found dead in the fields, where they
wandered in quest of food."

This is a fearful exhibition of the condition of the
southern and western districts ; and , no matter how
favourable may be the future circumstances, and
propitious the seasons, slow must be the progress
towards recovery in districts thus devastated by
famine, and utterly disorganised. But there are
favourable symptoms, upon which one may found a
hope that we have seen the worst of this period of
terrible calamity. 

^ 
I have in some recent letters ,

described the active preparations, and the decided
progress already made, for the next harvest, in the
southern counties. And 1 am happy to state, that
the accounts received this mornin g are of the same
gratifying kind. The Limerick Chronicle states that
the surrounding country presents all the appearance
of vigorous operations in the tillage of land. The
young wheats are looking well and strong. Potatoes
have been plante-1 extensively, and much eailier
than usual, as the only chance of security. Oat
sowing is very general ; and even in the county of
Clare, whero such vast tracts of fine fertile land had
been neglected , "fie ld work has received a great im-
pulse." This is the commencement of the remedy,
originating with the Irish people themselves—a small
beginning, certainly, where such overwhelming
misery has to be encountered ; but it is, at all events,
beginning at the right end.

Collections foii the Pope. — The collections
for the " Papal Fund" were made yesterday, at the
different Roman Catholic chapels throughout the
archdiocese of Dublin. In the city of Dublin alone,
about £1,250 has been already received. In Kings-
town, nearly £100 was contributed. No returns
have yet been obtained from the rural parishes. The
entire amount ia the archdiocese of Dublin will be
very considerable.

Death of Colonki, Sir Robert Shaw, Bart.
—The Dublin Evening Mail records the decease of
the above venerable baronet. He died on the night
of the 10th, at his seat, Bushy Park , in the county
Dublin, in the 76th year ol his age. For more than
half a century Sir Robert Shaw had filled a useful
place in public life and society ; he sat in the Irish
Par iament ; lie had been returned by Lord Ely, but
when Lord Ely gave in his adherence to the measure
of the union , Sir Robert (then Mr.) Shaw resigned
his seat and purchased an independent one (continues
our Irish authority) for himself, and voted against
the union. He represented Dublin in the Imperial
Parliament from 1804 to 1826 ; and for above fifty-
three years constantly acted as a magistrate and
grand juror for the county of Dublin.

A Band-Master Fired At.—The band-master
of the Queen's Hussars was fired at by one of the
band boys, on Saturday afternoon, in Dublin, af ter
parade. The shot providentially took no effect.
The culprit is in custody awaiting a court-martial.

Pauperism.—The state of things in the Ennis
Union is desperate indeed. There are not less than
25,000 persons receiving relief. The weekly expen-
diture is £900 ; and on the 25th of March the union
will owe £10,000 sterling.

Murder in TirpEnABY. —The Clonmel Chrmick
of yesterday contains the f llowing :—" At two
o'clock on Saturday, as the judge was commencing
to try the criminals, with svhich our gaol is crowded ,
a dreadful murder was being perpetrated close at
hand. A poor o'd woman, seventy years of a?e,
named Margaret Ryan, was the victim, and the ob-
ject, it appears, was a bag of meal in her possession.
Her body was mangled in a shocking manner,
almost cut to pieces. A broken scythe, covered with
blood , was found in a ditch near the place where the
dreadful deed was committed. Constables Sullivan
and Hillyard arrested a man named John Ryan
(Jack), at Kilfeacle , the scene of the murder. He
had blood on his clothes."

ASSIZK i.vtelligkvce.
Slioo, Friday.—The Rev. John O'Neill, a Roman

Catholic clergyman, has been sentenced to nine
months' imprisonment for a violent assault on
Alderman Cordukes and Mr. Delany, of Sligo.

Limerick, Saturday. — In the City Court,
yesterday afternoon , a verdict of " guilty of man-
slaughter" was returned against the three men
named.Hayes, tried for the murder of James Pur-
chell, in the streets of Limerick, on the 1st of
November last.

Waterford, Saturday. — In the case of the in-
surgent attack on the police barracks at Porltaw, the
jury, after being locked up all night, returned a verdict
of " GuUty" against two o'' the prisoners, Doyle and
Sheefy ; but they did not all agree as to two othors.
The jury were then discharged.

South Tipperary .—Clonmel, Saturday Evrk-
ino —Effects op Faminb.—The Grand Jurv du-
ring the day found a great number of bills, but al-
most all were for on*enc«a of a minor class, and
Judge Jackson proceeded to dispose of those cases
first , in order to clear the gaol, so much over-crowded.
If any one required to see the melancholy position
to which the country is reduced, he would find an
index to it in the class of criminals that crowded the
dock. Hitherto almost every man brought to the
bar was decently, if roughly clad, most of athletic
frames and in rude health, and offences for the sake
of plunder were the exceptions not the rule. On the
present occasion the contrast was a striking one-
famine tracing its outlines on the features of As
accused, drawing its converging furrows to the
niouth, and giving to the countenance a kind ot hah-
idiotic, half-wolfish expression. There was arraigned
the

^ 
child whose head scarcely reached the iron bar

which the murderer had so often convulsively
grasped,, as the j ury were coming out to deliver
their verdict, and that child who, when asked, said
he did not know if he bad a father or a mother, was
tried for.stealing some (rifling article in order to con-
vert it into food. Then came the mother accused
of stealing some straw to make a bed for her children,
who hoped to sleep away their hunger, or taking
some potatoes, which in h ippier years charity would
have bestowed without being asked for ; and m
marked contrast to childhood, age vj ab tvemblinS
between the weakness incident to such a period ot
life, and the privations which it had endured ; a"4
tbe prison-house and the cell had, instead of any
terrors, become the object of attraction to those
miserable creatures : it afforded them a supply of tW
food wh;ch they wanted ; and in many instances tno
humanity of the learned judge, in inflicting a ligw
sentence, instead of being regarded as a boon, "*'
considered in the light of a punishment. A ntun°"
of persons pleaded guiltv to having carried oft »'
clothing which they got in Cashel workhouse ; »"<*
William Dwyer, the spokesman, stated, in &usyl\
to questions from the Court, that he did not S.
enough to eat in the poor-house, and that he nul
preferred the gaol, because the food there was sutn-
cient ; and a gentleman present added , that thei snop*
keepers were greatly annoyed and injured by na% ¦«
their windows .broken bythe houseless an d "ome"L
vagrants wanting to be committed for any ""6", J
Judge Jackson said that tbe attention ofthe Ji0?!''l.
Superint- ndence ought to be directed to the diew i
of the gaol: and it did seem a most startling i«»'°
that persons should leave the workhousein oroe>
be committed to prison, as if it were an adv"" ;c
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to be a criminal rather than a distressed but o
inmate of an asylum. During tho day bills ot w>
ment for wilful murder were found against two ^ •
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Zf) e gtuinnrt*.
1 Warwickshire.-Awfci. j«ath.-«u ™y
L week Mr. G. Grcenway, coroner, held an inquest at¦ 

the Kin»'s Arms, Kenilworth, on the body of Miss
| Ann Stewart, aged 1G, a daughter of General
5 Stewart. It appeared from the evidence of John
' Pu"h. coachman to the General, that on Thursday
" afternoon, about three o'clock, he heard one of his
' master's horses making a strange noise in the stable,
f and on going to the spot he found Miss Stewart un-

der the horse. The animal was standing close by
1 the side of the stall, and the deceased was doubled
' up under it. The blood was issuing from deceased's

head, and there was a large pool of blood in the
stable. The deceased used to caress and feed the
horse occasionally, and it was remarkably quiet and
seemed sensible of her attention. In the opinion of
the witness tbe deceased was feeding the horse,
when he, in play, knocked her bonnet off, and it fell
on the ground ; that he then became frightened,
and, knocking her down, kicked her on the nead, as
he found her bonnet on the floor of the stable, and
the off hind heel of the horse was covered with
blood. "When he extricated deceased life was quite
extinct. The jury returned a verdict of " Accidental
death." The young lady was highly respected by
the whole neighbourhood, and the melancholy event
has thrown a gloom over the district.

Leicestershire.—Riot by Workmen. — During
the past five weeks the hands employed at the Lei-
cester sock branch, and other parts of the frame-
knitting trade, have been on strike for an advance of
wages, and subscriptions have been opened for
maintaining them until they could obtain tho ad-
vance sought for. During this period a few persons
have gone to work at Belgrave and also at Thur-
maston. On the 2d inst a man named Dilely, who
had partaken of the subscription raised, went to
work, and said that he had got the advance de-
manded. His fellow-workmen did not believe him,
and on the following Monday Jonah Dakin and
Jesse Brewood went to his shop and commanded
him to come out. The man, however, refused,
when the two entered and commenced maltreating
him, and he was obliged to defend hhuself with an
iron rod. The parties having departed, a crowd of
between 300 and 400 persons went to a house kept
by a person named Oswins. An effigy was carried
by the mob, and several shots were fired at it. The
mob next fired into Oswin's window, but fortunately
without striking their man. Various other acts of
outrage were committed, and ultimately thirteen of
the rioters were taken up and sent for trial.

Hinckley Petty Sessions.— Thomas Coley, a
poor day-labourer, was brought before the court
by Mr. Henry Moore, farmer and overseer of the
parish of Dradlington, to show cause why he refused
to pay the sum of Is. and 8d. for poor rates due to
the said parish. The poor man said with much
earnestness and feeling that he could not pay for
the following reasons, or he would not object : "I
work for 10s. per week wages. My house rent is
Is. 9d. per week. I have a wife that can earn
scarcely anything at all, and three children, all un-
der seven years of age. That is my case, gentle-
men." Mr. Heming said to Mr. Moore : "You
hear this poor man's case. Kow do you think, as a
conscientious man, that that family can be main-
tained for a less sum than 8s. 3d. per week, or that
that man can pay rates for the relief of the poor ?
You must know that it cannot be done. Never-
theless, if you say—and say it officially—that you '
believe he can pay, the bench has no alternative but
to enforce the payment. The consequence will be,
that a warrant of distress will be issued upon his
foods and chatties, and you will make the poor

onest labourer a pauper at once." Mr. Moore said
that the gentlemen at Dadlington had had a vestry
meeting, and they had every one agreed that the
defendant was able to pay the rate, for he was better
off than some others of the parish who did pay, for
their families were larger than his. Hi*. Hemming
said it was a shame that any of those men should be
required to pay. Payment, however, must be or-
dered. Thomas Coley and some other poor labour-
ers belong to Shenton and other parishes, but they
are compelled to live at Dadlington, because there is
not a single house in the parish where they belong,
and where they work, for them to live in. The
owners in that parish will not have any built ; and
those parishes where they do live, compel them to
pay rates in order to get rid of them.

Sussex.—Defalcation at a Saving Bank.—The
committee of management of the Brighton Savings
Bank have been engaged in a very arduous inquiry,
arisino: from the misconduct of their actuary, Mr.
Buckoll. The first suspicion of anything wrong
was raised soon after the late annual general
meeting, when a discrepancy of £100 was discovered
in what are called "extra profits," and which
Buckoll, on being called upon, could not explain.
Other discrepancies were also detected with the
same result, and, at a meeting of the committee, a
member was about to move a resolution declaring
the incompetency of Mr. Buckoll (who had not at-
tended) for his situation as actuary, when a letter
was handed in from Mr. Buckoll, in which he ad-
mitted that there were defalcations in the accounts,
but appealed to the committee, for merciful consi-
deration on account of his innocent wife and family,
and offered to make up any deficit from his private
property. The case now assumed a more grave
aspect, "and a warrant was immediately issued to
secure the attendance of Buckoll, but which, up to
the present moment, has not been executed in con-
sequence of his absence. The accounts were found
to have been kept in a most confused manner, some
accounts being closed which were still current, and
entries made in the general ledger (upon which the
returns are made to government) which did not
agree with those of the class ledger and the deposi-
tors' books. Upon the cxnmination hitherto made,
tbere appears a deficit of about £850 ; and of
course a large number of accounts remain to bo
examined. Under these circumstances, a sub-com-
mittee was appointed to proceed to London to con-
sult with Mr. Tidd Pratt, and see the comptroller
general of savings banks, and the advice of this
latter gentleman was, that no further deposits
should be received, or payments made, until the
accounts had been thoroughly inspected. The
committee, consequently, at a meeting held on
Friday, passed a resolution recommending the ma-
nagers to close the Bank for deposits and payments
until this has been done, and to call in the books of
all the depositors. The depositors, however, says
the Brighton Herald, need be under no alarm on this
account. The position ef the bank is such as to
secure them from loss. The amount of deposits is
about £120,000 : and the bank has the sum of
£110,000 invested in government securities, and .
there is a further sum of £1,700 arising from the
accumulation of "extra profits," and which will, of
course, be applicable to any deficiency that may not
be covered by the property or the sureties of the
defaulter. The amount of security given by Mr.
Buckoll is, we understand, £600, and his sureties
are the London Guarantee Society. It cannot be
denied that the managers of the bank have not
shown that care and vigilance -which were required
of them, or this state of things couldnot have arisen.

THE MURDER AT BRISTOL.
Bristol March 12.—The remains or the murdered

lady, Miss Elizabeth Jefferies, were removed to their
last resibisf place this morning-, the spot selected
being a vault in the Bristol Cemetery. The funeral
was strictly a private and a plain ore, every osten-
tation being, for obvious reasons, avoided by the
relatives ofthe unfortunate deceased. The police
are actively engaged in investigating the affair, and
have hitherto proceeded with very great . skill and
caution. They have succeeded in discovering the
flyman who drove the prisoner, with her boxes, to
Horfield on the day ofthe murder. The deposition
of the flyman is to the effect , that he took the pri-
soner np on St. Michael's hill, and that at the tune
when she engaged his fly she was standing on the
pavement, and her boxes were by her side. At this
time she had no person at all with her, and, after
engaging his fly, and seeing that all her boxes were
stowed away—in doing which she was very particu-
lar—she told him to wait a bit, and she then went
to a greengrocer's shop, which was not very far off,
and brought out a bandbox, which it seems"she had
left there some little time before, and whjch, in all
probability, was the one which was found under the
girl Sarah Thomas's bed, and in which was found
concealed several articles of jewellery. After this
box had been safely placed away with the rest the
prisoner entered the fly, and desired the flyman to
drive her to the "stop-gate," on the road to Glou-
cester. He did so, and put her down at a turning
which passed down by the lane-way leading from
Ashley Down, and where her father's house was
situated. Tbere was no one with her, or waiting
for her, and she did not have any conversation with
a single individual the whole way. As is customary
in these cases, tho most absurd, improbable, --arid
sometimes contradictory reports have been afloat.

On Thursday, March 8th, the coroner, Mr. J. B.
Grindon, commenced the inquest on the body ofthe
deceased, Elizabeth Jefferies, at the Griffin Inn, and
having detailed to the jury at considerable length
the prmeipal facts of the case, he observed that the
gentlemen present were no doubt aware that m
cases of suspected murder the first, as he was the
most important witness, should always be the medi-
cal man. He should therefore propose, before he
took any considerable amount of evidence, that they
should adjourn their- proceedings, and direct Mr.
Bernard, surgeon to the Bridewell and to the police
force, to mike a post morfem examination of the
body. Previous, however, to that, and-to their
going to view the body, he thought it might fa'cili-

; tate the investigation to take briefly some evidence
from the brother of the deceased.

Hexbt Jefferies was then called, and havingalso
i minutely detailed ihe circumstances of gaining ad-
' mission to the house, and other facts which have al-

Sreiaitu.



MOXDAY, March 12."

HOUSE OP LORDS.—The Petty Sessions BUI
was read a second, and the Larceny Acts Amend-
ment .Bill a third time and passed.

lord Beaumost, after detailing the circumstances
raider which Mr. Cotter had been arrested at Ma-
drid, in September last, and subsequently trans-
ported by the Spanish authorities to Manilla,
begged to ask whether government had taken any
Steps to ascertain if Mr. Cotter was a British sub-
ject, and, if so, whether any means had been taken
to obtain satisfaction for the injury which had been
done him.

Lord Eddisbckt, in reply, stated that Mr. Cotter
had been arrested in March, 1848, charged with
being concerned in a conspiracy, and subsequently
a second time, OU suspicion of having been concerned
in a conspiracy against Xarvaez. I*. appeared that
Mr: Cotter had originally served in the British
legion, then became a captain in the regular Spa-
nish armv, and was appointed aide-de-camp to
Gen. Concha, and was afterwards appomted comp-
troller of customs in a Spanish port. Mr. Cotter
was not, therefore, a British subject, owing alle-
giance to the Queen of England, nor had he claimed
to be so either on his first or second imprisonment.

On the motion of Earl Waldegraye, an address
was a«Teed to for a copy of the instructions given
to thêcaptain of the Scourge, as to the treatment
of the convict Mitchel on his voyage to Bermuda.

Their lordships then adjourned.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—The adjourned debate

on the second reading of the Navigation Bill was
resumed bv

Mr. Gladstone, who sustained an elaborate argu-
ment in favour of a departure from our present sys-
tem by a series of comparisons which went to show
that our tonnage, both foreign and colonial, had in-
creased at a far more rapid ratio since we embarked
on a system of relaxation, so far as the Navigation
laws were concerned, than previously to our so
doing. Tbiswas.of itself, a complete answer to those
who held that further progress in the cause of relax-
ation would be destructive to the shipping interests
of this country. He would not then enter into the
question of time, his conviction being that, on com-
mercial and other grounds, this was a fitting season
for effecting a large change in our navigation sys-
tem. If this were a proper time for making such
a change, the question was in what manner it could
be best effected. Here he must say that he differed
from many who supported the present measure.
His doctrine was, that they should not abandon the
path of experience. In his opinion, it was only on
principles analogous to those acted on hy Mr.
Huskisson and others, that we could safely
depart from the system of navigation which
we had so long pursued, and which had been
f or centuries interwoven with our national
policy. There were several demands which the
shipowncE-might fairly make upon the Legislature,
when it was about to deprive him of protection. In
the first place, he was entitled to the removal of
every p^uhar burden by which he was now ham-
pered. Ifwc exposed him to unrestricted competi-
tion with foreigners, we should give him a draw-
back, or a remission of the duties upon the
timber winch he used in the construction of
his ships. He should also, in the next place, be
relieved from the restraint under which belaboured
with respect to the manning ofhis ships. There
was still another compensation to which the ship-
owner was entitled. By the repeal of the Naviga-
tion Laws he.would have to undergo a competition
from the Baltic, sharp, as far as it went, and from
the United States, all over the world. He was,
therefore, entitled to ask that we should secure for
him, if possible, an entrance into those fields of em-
ployment fi-om which he was now excluded, as a
compensation for the entrance permitted to tbe
foreigner to those fields of employment of which
he had now a monopoly. The policy pointed out
to them by experience was that of conditional re-
laxation. He had never entertained the notion
that wc should proceed by treaties of reciprocity
-with foreign powers. There were difficulties in the
way of so doing, which it became a prudent Legisla-
ture to avoid. The American system, so f ar as it
went, was that to which he would look as a model.
By adopting that of conditional relaxation, they
would avoid the difficulties inseparable from the
system of reciprocity treaties. The immediate ef-
fect of conditional relaxation would be to give to
the vessels of such states as conferred privileges
upon our shipping corresponding advantages in our
ports. Such a course would be in accordance with
precedent and experience, whilst it was that which
was demanded by justice, and which would be
found much more easy of execution than the plan
proposed by her Majesty's government. There was
one feature of that plan to which he had an insupe-
rable objection. Every word said by Mr. Wilson,
on Friday night, against the system of reciprocity,
told with augmented force against those of retalia-
tion. He would join readily with those who might
endeavour to get rid of that feature, regarding it,
as he did, as a material defect in the government
plan. If the government would not consent to le-
gislate on the subject conditionally, he would advise
it to do so directly, without the accompaniment of
retaliation. Indeed, the conditional system was
that upon which we now practically acted with re-
gard to many of the maritime natious of the world.
The plan which he thus proposed would do more
for the general liberty of commerce than that
which had emanated from the Treasury bench.
There was another feature in the government pro-
position which he regarded as defective. He was
of opinion that the mode in which it proposed to
deal with the coasting trade would be found inef-
fectual for the purpose in view. Before we could
expect to get the boon of the American coasting
trade, we must throw our coasting trade unreser-
vedly open to that country. He did not believe
that'we would secure the coasting trade of America
by proceeding on the principle of unconditional le-
gislation. On the other hand, by proceeding on the
conditional principle, they had every reason to be-
lieve that they would secure that trade. If his plan
wanted another recommendation to entitle it to the
favourable consideration of the House, it would be
found in this, that by proceeding conditionally, they
might at once effect a final parliamentary settlement
of this great question. He was aware that there
was one fact which might be adduced in the form of
an argument against the plan which he ventured to
suggest. It might he urged that it would not suit
the views or meet the wishes ofthe colonies. "What
they wanted was supposed to be an unconditional
repeal of the Navigation Laws. But he begged to
remind the House'that what they wanted was not
such a repeal with a reserved power of retaliation.
Having once tasted the sweets of-unrestrained com-
mercial intercourse with the whole world, the colo-
nies would not be very ready to return to the system
of restriction, cither wholly or partially, should that
system be reverted to by the mother country, either
in whole or in part, by the exercise ofthe power of
refcukition. So far as regarded the colonies, the
exercise of the power in question would be unwise
and impolitic. On this and on the other grounds,
he would submit, in all earnestness, to the govern-
ment, tbe propriety of erasing this feature from its
plan, if it was resolved to proceed upon the principle
of unconditional legislation. The right hon. gentle-
man then proceeded to detail his reasons for thinking
that the mtcr-colonial trade and the direct trade
between the colonies and foreign states should not
be removed from beyond the jurisdiction of parlia-
ment. The government hhl contemplated such
removal, which he regarded as another flaw in its
construction. Imperfect, however, as the measure
was, he could not refuse his assent to the proposi-
tion for its second reading, as in committee oppor-
tunities inignt be offered of correcting what he con-
ceived to be material defects in it.

Mr. G. Robinson contended that one effect of the
abrogation ofthe Navigation Laws would be to in-
crease the shipping of America, and todecrcase that
of Great Britain ; and what security would there be
that when the change was effected , that the British
shipowner would be released from the disabilities
snder which he at present laboured in foreign coun-
tries. The project doubtless was put forward by the
government because they had entered on the path of
ftec trade, but notwithstanding all the advantages
which had been promised to resultfrom that system,
it had not been successful, all its results proving
that directly the contrary was the case. He en-
treated the noble lord at the head of the govern-
ment to pause before lie exposed both the commer-
cial interest and the British navy to the danger with
which they were threatened by this measure.

Mr. Clay, Mr. J. Hornby, Mr. W. Wawn, Mr. C.
Bruce, Mr. "Wilcox, Mr. R. C Hildyard, and
Admiral Bowles, spoke against the measure; which
was supported by Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Ricahbo.

Mr. Drummosd made a speech which excited con-siderable amusement, and from which we take afew passages:—He must agree that much of the de-bate on this occasion had been not so much on the
principle as on the details of the bill ; hut at the
same time he must say there was this excuse for
hon. members—that the principle of the hill was no-
where to be found in it. (Laughter.) The bill in
its first words said that it was a bill to amend cer-
tain things: and the way in which it proposed to
amend them was by abrogating them. Now, he
must say that was the most extraordinary way of
mending he had ever heard of. (Hear, hear.) It
might be all very right and proper to alter eighteen
statutes of Parliament, but he could not consider
that question in the present stage of the bill. To
find out what was the principle ofthe bill they must
look to the speeches which had been delivered, not
only in that legislative assembly, bntinmany assem-
blies of an illegitimate character. In all past times
the object of every statesman, whatever his political
opinions might have been, was i» prevent capital
foing out of this country, because if it did our la-

ourers could not be employed, 2fpw, ihe object
oftbis bill—and most ingeniously conJnred it had
been—wgs to keep capital in the country, but fitill

not to employ our labourers. ("Hear and a
laugh.) The promoters of it did not send capital
away; but they kept it here for the purpose of em-
ploying foreign labourers. They had all heard of
ygaiShool ofpoetry.in 

^fKolitSs
* 

thewas such a thing as a Satanic school m politics, the
authors of tins bill certainly belonged to it.
(«E hear " and a laugh. It was a very re-

marSiep^nomenonthat. at the present day it
"elntd t^ be the fate of every statesman, no matter

to what partv he belonged, or on what side of the

House he sat; to be doomed to eat every word he

hid ever uttered on any one occasion—(a laugh—
and to go against every principle which he had ever
endeavoured to establish. If, therefore, any hon.
mntlemnn were at a loss to meet the arguments of
the government and its supporters, they had only to
go back to the speeches of those very gentlemen,
and to appeal from the drunken Philips of the day
to the sober Philips of ten years ago. (Hear, hear.)
In fact, the best speech against the measure of Earl
Grey was the speech delivered not long ago by Lord
Howick. (A laugh.) For years past the country
had been under an evil genius. It had been well
described by the hon. member for Buckingham (Mr.
Disraeli), as a fate from which no Minister could
liberate himself—it seemed, as it were, a sort of
myth of a force which bound them down, while
Chancellors of the Exchequer pecked at their livers
ad libitum. (Cheers and laughter.) The altera-
tions in our svstcm had not been earned to any
dangerous extent. The changes introduced by Lord
Wallace and Mr. Huskinson had been wise and pru-
dent. Not so the conduct of Ministers now. He
spoke not of any particular government, but of all
those who had *sat on the Treasury benches for
many years back. It might be apparent presump-
tion in him to say so, but one expression in the
right hon. member's (Mr. Gladstone's) speech had
been worth attending to—that in which the right
hon. member said the evil of our school was that we
did not attend to the lessons of experience, but
dashed boldly into ways unknown on the faith of
theories untried. (Hear, hear.) He called on them
not altogether to disregard the teaching of the past,
and the lessons of experience. The most celebrated
statesmen of antiquity declared that '̂  there is in
maritime states a comiption and instability of mo-
rals, for they import not only merchandise, but
morals—so that nothing can remain entire in the
institutions of then1 country—(hear, hear)—for they
who inhabit those states do not remain quiet in their
places, but are hurried away from their homes by
an overwinged hope of thought, and, even if they
remain bodily, they still run about and wander in
spirit ; nor did anything tend more to' the destruc-
tion of Corinth and Carthage, long in a declining
state—than the vagrancy and dissipation of their
citizens, who through their greediness of trade and
navigation relinquished the culture of their lands
and their training to arms," (Hear, hear.) He
might quote the opinions of Lord Chatham and of
Mr. Canning to a similar effect, and of late days
they had an eminent writer, who, in his work on
Germany, speaking of Frankfort, said, " in conse-
quence of her commercial relations, she was so
thoroughly under foreign influence, and so polluted
by a mixture of all foreign manners, that her popu-
lation could be hardly said to have a character of
their own." What had fitted them to be citizens of
the world had unfitted them to be citizens of the
country to which they belonged, for " they ju dged
of the happiness of mankind by the rate of ex-
change." (Cheers and laughter.) Now, all that
was applicable to the Manchester school. The
grand fault of these gentlemen was, that they could
not form a conception how anything which was riot
good for cotton spinning could be good for anything
else. (Renewed laughter.) " But," said the
same writer, "let no one blame them for for-
getting, in the pursuit of the money speculator
and merchant, the interest of their country, or
at least before doing so let him visit the ports of
London, Liverpool, or Bristol, and discover—if he
can—a purer foundation for English patriotism."
(Hear, hear.) But he had one more authority for
hon. gentlemen opposite — then* darling Adam
Smith. The only quarrel he (Mr. Drummond) had
with hon. gentlemen with respect to Adam Smith
was that they never would read beyond one page of
him. (A laugh.) Let them attend to this :—"As
their (the manufacturers') thoughts, however, are
commonly exercised rather about the interests of
their part icular branch of business than about that
of society, their judgment, even when given with
the greatest candour (which it has not been on every
occasion), is much more to be depended upon on
the former than on the latter. The interest of the
dealers in any particular branch of trade or manu-
facture is always in some respects different from or
even opposite to that of the public." (Hear, hear.)
Yet it was for such men as these that the Legisla-
ture had acted for many years back, and acted Still.
The manufacturer sent to America for his cotton,
grown by the American labourer ; having employed
the American labourer and shipowner, he would take
it home and spin it into cotton ; then it was put on
board a 'French vessel and exchanged for French
silks or wines, so that from beginning to end not
one Enghsh labourer would be employed. (Ironical
cheers from the Ministerial benches.) When the
poet, glowing with a fine enthusiasm, exclaims :—

" Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said, 

•This is my own, my native land ?"
" Oh, yes," says the hon. gentleman opposite, " at
Manchester there are a thousand of them." (Cheers
and laughter.) Itfot content (continued the hon.
gentleman) with resorting to bribery to get up ac-
cusations against your sailors—not satisfied with
assailing them and your naval officers with taunts,
you now say we have a superstitious reverence" for
the navy. It may be true we have a superstitious
reverence for that .gallant service. It may remain
among us yet. fimc was when we had a vene-
ration for it. There was indeed a time when we
had a national faith—when we venerated, ay, wor-
shipped, if you like, the statesmen who guided the
destmies of this country—when we respected the
magistrates who administered her laws, and admired
the seamen and soldiers who devoted their lives to
her service—a time when our national creed was
"Rule Britannia," and the finest anthem in our
ritual was " God save the Queen ." (Cheers.)

Mr Labouchere in reply proceeded to repel the
accusation that he was disposed to base his support
of the present measure upon the principle of cosmo-
politan patriotism, as, on the contrary, if he were
not fully persuaded tbat It was advantageous on
strictly British grounds, he should never have taken
a part in its introduction. After referring to the
policy of Mr. Huskisson, and to the objections
raised to the details of the measure, the right hon.
gentleman implored the House to agree to the second
reading of the bill, confessing that he should be
greatly disappointed if it were not carried by a large
majority. '

Mr. Muntz thought that hardly any one who had
heard the right hon. gentleman could fail to perceive
that he was doubtful of the policy of the measure
which he recommended the Houfe to adopt. (Hear.l
He (Mr. Muntz) was about to do what he supposed
would be called speaking on one side and voting on
tho other. (A laugh.) The object of the present
measure was to reduce the freights and profits of the
English shipowner, and give them to the foreigner.
(Cheers from the Opposition.) He had yet to learn
that any of these changes were productive of na-
tional advantage. (Renewed cheers.) He had
voted for the repeal of all protection. (A laugh)
When he heard that laughter he always thought of
Goldsmith's line in which he connected the " loud
laugh" with the " vacant mind." Since other
classes had been deprived of protection, he thought
it ought not to be enjoyed exclusively by the ship-
owner. Besides, this advantage would result from
the repeal of the Navigation Laws, that the standing
excuse for the failure of all the free trade measures
of the last two years would be removed, (Laughter.)
The hon. member for Liverpool said we could com-
Eete with all the countries in the world, because we

ad the largest capital. He (Mi*. Muntz) believed
that that capital consisted in our land, houses, and
ships—(hear}—but if we reduced the value of them,
he was not sure we should have the largest capital
in the world. (Hear and laughter.) They ought to
consider what Lad been the success of the measures
they had taken. He would mention the effect of
them on the article of zinc, ia which he had been a
large dealer. Xo zinc was now made in this country.
Why ? Because tbe price of foreign zinc was only
£13 or £14 a ton, while in this country it could not
be made under £18. But what had been the effect
of f ree trade on the town he represented ? A f ew
days ago a person handed to. him a newspaper pub-
lished there, called the Midland and Birmingham
Advertiser, and pointed out an advertisement in it
from a respectable ironmonger in Birmingham. It
was headed " The Effects of Free Trade," and
stated tbat the advertiser had just imported from
Germany a stock of superior tools, which, although
the duty was ten per cent., he could sell at f rom
thirty to sixty per cent, under the price at which
they could be made in Birmingham. (Hear, hear.)
It struck him tbat every day they were getting out
of the fryingpan into the fire. (Laughter.) For
the last twenty-five years he had been competing in
the foreign market with the merchants of  his own
town. By care, industry, and economy, the whole
of them had ceased to compete with him ; but
although he had the whole trade, he found himself
60 reduced by competition with the foreigner that it
WaS nm worth keeping, and he was going to give it
up- .(Hear, hear.) It was said that they should
^."l.^c cheapest market and seU in the dearest,
inat ma not consist in the abstract price. (Hear,
near.) They might get an article that was manu-
factured in England ten per cent, cheaper on the
continent. It did not follow that that was the
cheapest market. Take iron. It might be £10 a tonhere, and only; £8 on the continent ; but if it were
bought there the labour here would be unemployed,
and mstead of buying it in the cheapest market it
might m the end prove the dearest. (Hear, hear.)
He expected to see the produce of this country as
lo\f as foreign produce —hear, hear)—a nd he knew

that that price could not pay the taxes and liabilities
of the country. (Hear, hear\ ) If they had a fixed
amount of revenue to make up, and they lowered the
price of produce, they increased the pressure of that
taxation on the industrious classes—(hear, hear)—
and by so doing prevented the possibility of their
competing with foreign labour. They were told
that they must buy in the cheapest market and sell
iu the dearest ; but he did not call it a good bargain,
although they got an article at a lower price from a
foreign country, when at the same time all the diffe-
rent trades dependent upon the manufacture of the
same article at home were injured and depressed by
then- employment being given over to the foreigner.
(Protectionist cheers.) Let the Government only
continue its present policy, and they would soon
find , when they had thrown the lands out of culti-
vation, rendered trade profitless, and destroyed the
sources of their revenue, that there was something
else wanting besides experiments upon mere ab-
stract theories. (Protectionist cheers.)

Mr. Scholefield, in opposition to his hon. col-
league, contended that the inhabitants of Birming-
ham, who had long carried on a flourishing colonial
trade, which was now declining, were very much in-
terested in the repeal of the Navigation Laws, by
which there was no doubt they would be considera-
bly benefitted.

The House divided—
For Mi". Hemes amendment 210
Against it 260

Majority in favour of the bill... 56
The announcement of the numbers was received

with great opposition cheering.
The bill was then read a second time without fur-

ther division.
The House then adjourned at a quarter to one

o'clock.
TUESDAY, March 13.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—This House sat only a few
minutes, and the business was confined to the pre-
sentation of petitions.

HOUSE OF GOMMOSS.— Af ter disposing of
some private bills,

Lord Palueustox, in answer to Mr. G. Sandars,
stated, with reference to the affairs of Schloswig-
Holstein, that it was true the Danish government
had given notice of the fact of the termination of
the armistice on the 26th inst., but, in so doing,
had announced that it was not done with the inten-
tion of recommencing hostilities, but with a view to
some provisional arrangement. No effort would be
wanting on the part of the British government to
bring the two parties to an understanding, looking
to the vast magnitude of the interests concerned,
with a view to a final arrangement for a permanent
peace.

Irish Paupers.—Mr. H. Herbert asked tho Homo
Secretary whether a deputation had waited on him
representing that 12,000 Irish paupers had been
landed at Belfast from this country, and whether
the governmennt contemplated au alteration of the
law m this respect ?

Sir G. Gret replied that such a statement had
been made to him. He thought, however, the
number exaggerated ; but whatever the number
really was, they were paupers removed from Glas-
gow, having no legal settlement there, but in Ire-
land. The deputation had been told that the go-
vernment would be happy to hear any proposal for
altering the law, but none had been made to which
tbey could give their support.. Since then a depu-
tation from Scotland had arrived, and -represented
that there was a society in Belfast supported by vo-
luntary contributions, by whose instrumentality
paupers who had been legally removed to frelana
were illegally removed back again to Scotland, their
fares being paid with that object.

Abolition of Church Rates.— Mr. Tkeiawky,
pursuant to notice, moved a resolution, "that effec-
tual measures should be immediately taken for the
abolition of Church Rates. After noticing the opi-
nions expressed by Lord John Russell, Sir C. Wood,
and others upon this subject , and expressing sur-
prise that nothing had yet been done to settle this
question, he adverted to the law, and to the autho-
rity under which the payment of these rates was
held to be of universal obligation. He then stated
the abuses to which litigation upon this matter
had led ; tbe hardship and oppression which flowed
from this source ; and he argued that the present
moment, when there existed little angry agitation
upon this subject, was the fittest time to deal with
it. If a tax produced more private mischief than
Eublic good, it should be repealed ; and when a law
ecame impracticable, it ought to be abolished.
Mr. -Wood gave full credit to those who opposed

these rates on conscientious grounds for really en-
tertaining such scruples ; though, if he had held
property charged with a rate to a Roman Catholic
clrapel , he should not think that his conscience stood
in the way of paying such rate. But although the
law imposed these rates upon all property, there
were many ways of evading it; and this and other
considerations, connected with the altered condition
of the country, induced him to think that some
measure—not the abolition of church-rates, as pro-
posed by Mr. Trclawny—for placing this question
on a more satisfactory footing was absolutely ne-
cessary. The hon. member then proceeded to say
that he had embodied his views in the shape of an
amendment, which was to the following effect :—
" That it is the opinion ofthe House that effectual
measures should be taken for discharging persons
dissenting from the church as by law established
from contributing to church rates, and from taking
any part in the levying, assessing, or administering,
of the same."

The motion and amendment led to a lengthened
debate.

Mr. Headlam, Mr. Rice, Mr. Home, and Mr.
Cobden, supported Mr. Wood's amendment. Col.
Thompson, Lord D. Stuart, Mr. Martin, Sir W.
Clay, Mr. Bright, Mr. Osborne, and Mr. G.
Thompson, spoke in support of the original resolu-
tion. Mr. Goulburn, Sir R. Peel, and Mr.
Gladstone, opposed both resolution and amend-
ment.

Lord J. Russell said, unless the House had made
up its mind that there should be a total abolition
of church-rates without providing any substitute
for the building and repair of churches, he should
not aorree to the proposition of Mi". Trelawny. He
believed that the House had not come to such a con-
elusion. He agreed that there were evils in the
collection of church-rates : but he could not agree
with Sir William Clay that the Church should be
ashamed to collect those rates from Dissenters ;
there could be no shame in collecting a charge
originally laid upon the land, or allowed as reduc-
tion in rent. Neither did he think that the Esta-
blished Church was to be regarded as a benefit solely
for those who belonged to it. The general ground
upon which church-rates stood was that it was a
great tribute and homage to religion. The same
argument against church-rates would begoodagainst
tithes. If any member would propose, m the form
of a bill, a fair substitute for church-rates, he
should not oppose the introduction of it, but he
thought this resolution dangerous in principle and
pregnant with mischievous consequences.

Mr. G. Thompson told the noble lord, after the
discouraging speech which he had delivered, that
the dissenters would bide their time, and watch for
the opportunity which the government could not, or
would not make for relievingthe Church of England
from the reproach of perpetuating so great a scan-
dal, as exacting rates from persons not belonging to
that establishment.

Mr. Henlet thanked the noble lord for his noble
speech, and said that the scruple of conscience as
to the payment of church rates, was more an allega-
tion than a reality.

Mr. Cobden, after replying to the observations of
the previous speaker, and referring to the Iteehdale
case, said, all the dissenters wanted was that they
should not be compelled to pay two rates. The great
difficulty in the matter had been to find a substitute
for this impost, but that problem had been solved
by the hon. member for Oxford, whoso plan was not
only consistent but just. The noble lord had said
if a substitute were proposed, he would give it his
consideration, but that had already been done,
because the hon. member for Oxford proposed to
exempt dissenters from the payment of church rates,
leaving their payment to members of the church.
After repudiating the charge that persons would
pass themselves off as dissenters in order to escape
the payment of church rates, the hon. gentleman
concluded by expressing his intention as a church-
man, anxious to show his desire to prevent dissen-
ters paying the rates of tho church to which he
belonged, of giving his cordial support to the
amendment.

The House then divided on the original motion,
which was negatived by a majority of 163—the
numbers being, 20 to 183. A second division fol-
lowed on the amendment, which was negatived by
a majority of 35—the numbers being 84 to 119.

Mr, Ahbtey rose to submit a motion on the sub-
ject of Van Diemen's Land, when the House was
counted out at twenty-five minutes past ten o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, March 14.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—The " Count-Out" or

Tuesday.—Mr. Anstey complained with reference
to the count-out of the previous night, that the
officers of the House had not rung the bells which
communicated with the smoking-room and library,
or else a sufficient number of members would have
been in attendance to keep a House, but entirely
acquitted the government, inasmuch as they had
exerted themselves to keep forty members present.
As his motion was now a dropped order, he should
move it as an amendment on the question of going
into committee of supply on Friday.

Landlord and Tenants Bill.—The second read-
ing of this bill was moved by

Mr. Pusey, who said it was strictly in conformity
with the report of the committee of last year.

Colonel SiBfH ORP moved the postponement of the
second reading for six months, considering that the
bill would create dissatisfaction and disputes be-
tween landlord and tenant ; and this amendment
was seconded by . . i . -r x  *Sir Harry Verney, who observed that if tenant
farmers had leases, which it ought to be the object

pf all.-mends of the" agricultural' interest to procure
them, they_ would provide, a better remedy for the
grievances against which this bill was directed.

A debate of some length ensued, in which ¦Mr .
Robert Palmer, Mr. Packe, Mr, Henley, 'Mr.
Sidney Herbert, and Mr. New-debate spoke in
favour of the principle of the measure, and Mr.
Ciuiistopheu arid Mi'. Mcllikos against it ; the
latter suggesting some practical diffi culties and in-
j urious effects in the working of the bill.

Tho Attorney-General saw tho force of most of
the objections suggested by Mr. : Mcllings, but as
they went to the details they were no ground for
rejecting the bill.

Upon a division, tho second reading of the bill
was carried by 147 to II.

Clergy Relief Bill.—Mr. Juacy moved that the
second reading of this bill be postponed for six
months, contending that the bill afforded facilities
for clergymen to escape improperly from their
vows, and that it would offer a premium upon in-
sincerity.

Mr. Bouverie said , under the existing law a
clergyman could not get rid of his orders at all.

Mr. Hume thought.that nothing could be more
tyrannical than to prevent a person from leaving
the church who conscientiously differed from it and
desired to do so.

Mr. Stafford objected that, by this bill, any
clergyman who offended against the discipline of the
church, and became liable to penalties, might ' go
before a magistrate, call himself a dissenter, and
escape them.

Mr. Spooxer viewed this as an objection to the
details of the bill, the second reading of which he
supported ; as did Mr. Wawn."

Mr. Drummond considered this bill was an act
separating tho Church from the State, which would
be the only party prejudiced ; the church would
be the gainer.

Sir G. Grey said, it appeared him that tho bill
was calculated to remedy a great practical griev^
ance, inasmuch as, by the existing law, a clergyman
once ordained could not release himself, but con-
tinued subject to the jurisdiction ofthe church dur-
ing his whole life, though he might hecome a pro-
fessed member of another religious denomination.
Was there anything unreasonable in exempting,
under due limitations, from a process which might
be instituted against them at any time, individuals
once in holy orders, who were honestly exercising
their talents elsewhere than in the church.

After "some further, discussion, Mr. Lacy with-
drew his amendment, andthe bill was read a second
time. ¦

Burdens on Land and Real Properiy.—The
adjourned debate on Mr. Disraeli's resolutions,
and Mr, Hume's amendment was then resumed by

The Chancellor op. the Exchequer, who rose
to state the coursa which the government recom-
mended the House to adopt with reference to the
two propositions before it. He dealt first with, the
amendment of Mr. Hume, which was connected
with the proposition for reducing ten-elevenths of
the expenditure necessary for tho defence of the
country, and which proposition had been fairly dis-
cussed on the motion of Mr. Cobden afortnight ago ;
andhe called upon the House to negative Mr. Hume's
amendment, and to affirm its recent decision. With
respect to the other proposition, ho agreed in much
that had fallen from Mr. Disraeli. Rejoined him
in the tribute he had paid to the gentry and farmers
of the country ; he agreed with him that the local
taxation to which ho had referred was a burden
more especially pressing upon real property, and
that the amount of that taxation came near
£12,000,000. But here his acquiescence ended. Mr.
Disraeli had calculated that this local taxation pres-
sed upon one-fourth only of the property of the
country, having taken the income derived from veal
property at £67,000,000 and the aggregate income
of the country at £249,000,000. But ho would find
that the annual income of property rateable to the
poor was not £67,000,000, but £105,000,000 ; so
that the burden fell not upon one-fourth, but upon
two-fifths, of the annual income of the country.
Then the effect of the change proposed by Mr. Dis-
raeli would not make a fair and equal distribution of
benefit. Ofthe property subject to the exclusive
burden of local taxation, not one half consisted of
land, the rest being railways and other descriptions
of rateable property; so that ho would throw a
heavy burden upon one class to confer a boon
upon another tbat did not ask it. Mr. Disraeli had
sometimes spoken of this burden as pressing upon
the occupiers of land ; but they had no interest, or
next to none, in his proposition, the rates being
always calculated by a tenant before ho took a farm,
and deducted from its value. There was another
point he had lost sight of—namely, the diminishing
proportion of the expense of maintaining the poor,
paid by landed property, as distinguished from other
property. Ho showed by statistics that the poor
rate was diminishing in its proportion upon land, and
increasing upon other property. Ho then touched
upon the items of local taxation, and, with reference
to Mr. Disraeli's complaint of the misery inflicted
by manufactures upon agricultural counties, ho as-
serted that, even in the county he represented
(Bucks), the introduction of manufactures had re-
lieved the surplus population and diminished poor
rates. In dwelling upon the special burdens upon
land, Mr. Disraeli had overlooked its special ex-
emptions ; and in asserting tbat nothing had been
done for the landed and agricultura l interest, he
had forgotten that since 1815 Excise duties affecting
agriculture had been repealed to the amount of
£6,835,000. The burdens of the landowners of this
country had been' described in pathetic terms by
Mr. Disraeli ; whereas there was scarcely a country
in Europe in which a heavier'portion of the national
taxation did not fall upon land and real property.
To the local taxation referred to by the hon. mem-
ber for Buckingham (Mr. Disraeli), must be added
£2,000,000for municipal taxation ; this would make
£14,000,000, half of which was to be transferred to
the Consolidated Fund ; and, assessing it in
the proportion of the income tax, £3,233,000
would fall upon those in schedule A, and a
heavy share upon the tenant farmers. He
then proceeded at great length to show that the
proposal before the House, if successful , would be
of no benefit whatever to the tenant farmers, the
proprietors being the only class who would benefit
by it; and they had no right to look for such a boon
at the expense of every other interest in the coun-
try. The proportion of poor rates now paid by the
owners of real property was not so great as formerly.
In 1833 they paid no less than sixty-nine per cent, of
that rate, whereas now their proportion did not ex-
ceed forty per cent. Complaint was made that the
whole cost of the roads fell upon the owners of real
property. But this complaint was not very well
founded, seeing that it was land that was chiefly
benefitted by the great majority of the roads sus-
tained. But the whole cost did not fall upon the
landlords, many of the roads being supported by
tolls, from the payment of which, manure, so ex-
tensively used.in husbandry, was exempted. Nor
did the burden of church rates fall exclusively upon
the land, inasmuch as all tho householders of the
parish were rateable for the maintenance of the fabric
of the church. Nor could they, in considering this
whole question, leave out of sight the fact that
there were some burdens, from which the land was
exempted, such as the probate and legacy duties.
He agreed with Mr. Disraeli, that as regarded tho
latter, the land was but partially exempted. As
to the malt tax, he could not consent to its repeal,
unless an equivalent were offered him. But, as he
had already said, the burden proposed to bo dealt
with by the honourable member for Bucking-
hamshire was one by the removal of which the
landlords alone would be benefitted. He objected ,
as a landlord, to take the burden from off his own
shoulders, to transfer it to those ofthe tenant-farm-
ers and others. He had serious objections also to
saddling the consolidated fund with the millions
proposed to be spared to the landlords. How could
the siim bo raised from the community generally
without resorting to an increase of the income tax ?
Were the House and country prepared for such an
increase ? Were the tenant-farmers prepared for
it ? Or were they really the friends of tho tenant-
farmers who would make such a proposition ? What
Mr. Disraeli proposed would not simply be a trans-
fer of a burden, but, to a considerable extent, a
clear addition to the general burdens of the country.
If the principle of local taxation, accompanied as it
was by local administration, was an unjust one, it
would be unjust if retained in part, as well as if
retained in its present extent. He himself was not
prepared to give up the principle of local taxation,
because he would not abandon that of local admi-
nistration, which had so greatly contributed to the
safety and stability of the country-. The two were
inseparably connected, and if they abandoned the
one, they could not with justice insist on the re-
tention of the other. He admitted the existence
of agricultural distress, but he did not admit its
existence to the extent alleged by Mr. Disraeli.
The distress was chiefly confined to the southern
counties, and there was no good ground for saying
that it had generally prevailed amongst the agri-
cultural population. He deprecated the ill-advised
language, on this subject, which had been used, as
tending to lower the price of produce, and to spread,
nstead of alleviating, the distress complained of.
The Chancellor concluded his speech by expressing
his belief that the well-being of the masses was
essential to that ofthe higher classes, and that if that
well-being could be secured by the sacrifice of some
of the luxuries to which hitherto the higher classes
had been accustomed, the sacrifice should be freel y
and fully made. There was no class so strongly
and immediately interested in the well-doing of the
great body of the people, as that which enjoyed the
permanent and inalienable interest of being the
owners of the soil. The right hon. baronet was im-
mensely cheered on resuming his seat.

Mr. Christopher supported the motion of Mr.
Disraeli, contending that Sir Charles Wood had not
dealt fairly with that proposition, which was offered
as one of conciliation and policy. The land.it was
admitted, was unequally burdened ; by the law of
England every person should be rated to the poor
accordin g to his ability, and the fundholder having

tot bis money subject to this law, could not com-plam of being called upon to pay his prSJofiAgriculture alone was subjected to the uiiUn™"
doperation of free trade ; manufacturers were ™-otooted by import duties ; the landed interest there-fore, had a right to look to othor romedies ; and un-

less some remedy were given, the Ministers wouldiind all the leading interests against thorn , and it
would be impossible to carry on the government of
the country.

Col. Thompson said, it was but a very short time
ago since there existed in this country a tax which
pressed very hard on the interests of many hon. gen-
tlemen on that (the Ministerial) side of the House,
and which was supposed to operate in favour of the
non. gentlemen opposite. It was now only six weeks
since that tax was taken off, and yet hon. gentlemen
opposite, under these circumstances, came forward
and complained of suffering interests. Now, he
wanted to know what compensation those hon. gen-
tlemen intended to give in return for the advantage
they had so long enjoyed ? Did they mean to pro-
!»ose as a compensation that there should be a duty
or twenty years on home-grown corn, in order to

increase the quantity of corn brought from abroad ?
(" Hear, hear," and laughter.) It it should be said
that that would be an injury to the country, he
would commute the tax willingly for an equivalent
charge on rent—(laughter;—and then he should be
prepared fully to consider any allegation of theirs,
that they were excessively taxed in respect to cer-
tain items, and to remove the grievance whenever
found to exist. (Hear, hear.)

The Earl of March said, he,was surprised to hear
the Chancellor of the Exchequer state that the dis-
tress in the agricultural districts was of a partial
nature. He, on the contrary, believed that through-
out the agricultural districts there existed the
greatest and deepest distress. (Hear, hear.) They
were told when the corn laws were repealed—a
measure which no one regretted more than himself
—that with low prices the labourers would be ns
well off as with high prices ; but, by a paper before
tho House, he would prove that a greater amount
was levied for the poor rates when corn was low than
when it was high. From the appendix of the report
of the Poor Law Commissioners, it appeared that
there were expended for the relief of the poor, in
the seven years when tho price of wheat was lowest,
,£34,466,810, and in the seven years when the price
of wheat was highest, only £34,259,454, being a
difference of £207,362. But the differ ence in the
value of corn during the two periods, he believed,
might be correctly estimated at thirty per cent.,
and if, consequently, the amount of pauperism at
the time when wheat was lowest was thirty per
cent, greater than at the other period, no less a
sum than. £10,000,000 ought to be added to the dif-
ference of £207,362, in order to show the real com-
parison between the two periods. The Chancellor
of the Exchequcr.had stated that the experiment of
feeding cattle with malt was an entire failure. (The
Chancellor ofthe Exchequer.—I said I thought there
was no great advantage in it.) Nevertheless agri-
cultural witnesses, examined before the Burdens on
Land Committee, complained of their being re-
stricted from using malt for that purpose, and the
committee reported that the malt duty was a restric-
tion on cultivation, and an impediment to the im-
provement of land. (Hear, hear.) With reference
to what had fallen from tho Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer in reference to roads, he could say that in
the Isle of Wight, where there were no turnpikes,
or but very few, the highway rates were Is. in the
pound for the repair of roads, not required only for
agricultural purposes, but for the benefit, too, of
those who, in great numbers, visit that district.
He, theref ore , thought that that should not fall on
the agricultural interest. Land had burdens to bear
not borne by other interests, and what he wanted
was that all classes should be put upon the same
footing. He knew the case of a man with an en-
tailed estate of £5,000 a-year paying for poor rates,
land tax, income tax, assessed rates on his house in
London, <fec , about £1,123 a-year, while an in-
dividual with a similar income from the funds or an-
nuities, and living iu a similar house in London,
would only have to pay for income tax and assessed
rates on his house £210. As a proof of the existing
distress, lie could state that, since the present poor
law had been in existence, the union of West Ilamp-
net never was so full as at present, and it was neces-
sary to give out-door relief. The farmers of Sussex,
when they took their wheat to market, could now get
scarcely any price for it at all. He was surprised
that the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in reply to
the statement of the hon. member for Buckingham-
shire, that the fanners had not boon fairly dealt
with, inasmuch as the removal of the burdens on
argiculture, which ought to have accompanied the
withdrawal of protection , had not been effected ,
should have referred to the repeal of the duties on
hides and skins, as if the occupier of land was the
better by that repeal. (Hear, hear. ) With respect
to the malt tax, he thought it unjust , and the
greatest possible feeling existed for its repeal ; but,
although he was prepared to vote for its removal,
he was not prepared to vote for the proposition of
Mr. H\raie, because the hon. member, in his amend-
ment, implied a doubt whether there were any bur-
dens pressing; unduly on land. The occupiers of land
did not require any unfair exemption from taxation,
but objected to have more than a fair share of taxa-
tion placed on them. In consequence of the with-
drawal of protection, their burdens had now become
intolerable ; and he trusted the House was not pre-
pared to leave them tho victims of mischievous and
reckless legislation. (Hear.)

On the motion of Mr. M. Gibson the debate was
then adjourned till Thursday.

The House adjourned at a few minutes before six
o'clock.

Interesting Discover*.—The picturesque valley
of the river Maun, so long celebrated as the scene
of some of the most jovial exploits of " Robin Hood
and his merrie men,'".and also of the humorous in-
terview between " the King and the miller of Mans-
field ," has this week contributed largely to the
antiquarian celebrity of the neighbourhood by the
discovery of an urn filled with Roman silver coin,
in a beautiful state of preservation. Our readers
are aware, from previous announcements, that the
Mansfield and Pinxton Railway is being altered so
as to adapt it to steam-power ; in doing so it has
been found necessary to alter the course near to the
King's Mill, by cutting through several grass fields
belonging to his Grace the Duke of Portland, and
in the occupation of Mr. Adlinston, the worthy
modern representative of the redoubted " miller of
Mansfield, aud Sir John Cockle. During the pro-
cess of levelling one of these fields on Saturday
morning last, one of tho workmen struck his axe
against a hard globular shaped substance, about
two feet beneath the surface, which he at first sup-
posed to be a piece of lead. A council of navvies
being instantly held, the stranger was submitted to
a severe and searching cross-examination ; a few
gentle blows against a neighbouring block of stone
very soon annihilated what proved to bo a beautiful
Roman urn , and presented to then1 astonished eyes
from 300 to 400 silver coins of the Roman empire,
which, after reposing for probably 1,000 years, were
thus summarily ejected from their resting place by
the rude hands of a trio of Irish labourers. These
interesting relics ofthe greatness and glory of the
" Eternal City," although at first encrusted with a
strong coating of acetate of copper, proved, on
being cleaned , to be m a most beautiful state
of preservation, sonic, indeed, of the Emperor
Severus as much so, to all appearance, as the day
they were first issued from the imperial mint. The
maj ority of them arc about three-quarters of an
inch in diameter, and somewhat thicker than a six-
pence, and include fine specimens of the f ollowing
raiwis, viz. :—Octavius Augustus Caesar, Vespasian,
iEluis Hadrianus, Antoninus Pius, Aurelius, Com-
modus, Septimus Severus, Septimus Geta, Julia
Augusta, and several others. It is impossible accu-
rately to describe the amount of interest excited by
this discovery ; suffice it to say, that many anxious
purchasers were found, from whom the navvies
reaped a rich, although, probably, a very wet har-
vest. The whole of tho coins were eagerly bought
up, and it has been almost an impossibility to ob-
tain one since Saturday for cither love or money.—
Notts Gtiardian.

A Navai, Exgacemext.—On Wednesday last a
sanguinary conflict took place at Marseilles "on
board a Spanish vessel called tho Leon. Some
English sailors of the Ann Ingat went into the Spa-
nish vessel and insisted on tasting some wine which
the Spaniards had on deck. The Spaniards ousted
the English, but the latter returned to the attack,
whereupon the Spaniards assailed them with knives
and hatchets; and a struggle ensued which lasted a
quarter of an hour. A picket of National Guards
and troops went on board, and succeeded in sepa-
rating the combatants. Two of the Enghsh were
then found lying on the deck, one with a terrible
stab in his bowels, the other with the back of his
head cut open. They were both conveyed to the
hospital, and the former died shortly after , and the
other lies in a precarious position. The Spanish
crew were arrested. In the course of the conflict a
Russian sailor went on board, and the Spaniards
thinking that he was coming to assist the English,
attacked him, and pitched him into tho sea. Ho was
so much injured that he was conveyed to the hospi-
tal.— Qaliy ivMU.

Califorman Quicksilver.—The Remittance, ar-
rived at Liverpool from Mazatlan, has brought a
quantity of quicksilver ore .which, had been shipped
from California. Two; specimens were exhibited
in the Liverpool 'Change News-room on Tuesday.

[Advertisement.]—Homowat's Piixs a scbe remedy for
Coughs, Colds, and Oppbesbio.vs of the Chest.—These
complaints being accompanied more or less by fever, the
most prompt measures should be adopted to reduce the fe-
brile action ofthe system, and allay the irritation of the
affected parts, for which purposes nothing can equal Hoi-
loway's Pills. Let the sufferer have immediate recourse to
a few doses of this inestimable medicine; which wiU
speedily remove aU weight or pain in the head or chest
when the most troublesome cough or cold will immediately
yield to the influence of this wonderful medicine. For
asthma and all affections of the lungs it is equaUs
efficacious,

&0jM# l\itelli $t\xtc.
Chelmsford, March 10.
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«»fc P i u ,them lf ther f l i gh t  it was neces-sai y he should do so, after tho statement of the sur-geon and the other evidence in the case. Tho fore-man ot the jury said they did not consider it neces-sary. They had made up their minds to acquit theprisoner on account of her being insane. The sameverdict was entered upon the second indictment, andthe prisoner was then removed.
Worcester, March 10.

Revolting Case. — Elizabeth Pritchard alias
Betsy Pugh, aged 24, married, was indicted with
ono J. Smith (not in custody), with having aided ia
violently assaulting one Eleanor Ewens, and in com-
mitting a rape upon her. The prosecutrix is an oldwoman 5G years of age. She stated that about mid-
night on the 17th of July last she was returning
home up Copenhagen-street, and was met by the
prisoner, thc man Smith , and several other persons.
The prisoner wished her to conic to her lodgings,
but she refused. But sho was forced there ; the
prisoner and Smith took her to a bedroom. Smith.
who was described as a stout and strongman , threw
the old woman upon the bed , the prisoner holding
her down while he effected his purpose. They then
beat the old woman, dragged her across the room by
the hair of her head, and then the man threw her
down stairs. Smith afterwards dragged her ' into
the street, threw her down, an d left her. The crime
was witnessed by two persons who lodged in an ad-
joinin g room, who being disturbed by the noise, got
up and saw what was going on through the cracks
hi the partition, but were afraid to interfere. The
old woman was found at her own lodcins-s the next.
day, but how she got there has never been ascer-
tained. She was dreadfully beaten, the medical
man who attended her describing- her to be in a
most pitiable state. The evidence clearly proved
that the capital oftbneo had been committed, and
that the prisoner took the part in it for which she
was indicted. After a careful summing up by the
learned Judge, the jury almost immediately returned
a verdict of " Guilty," and the prisoner was sen-
tenced to be transported for fifteen years. The
prisoner, addressing tho judgo, esud. •. " Thank you,
that won't hurt mo."

Charge op Manslaughter against a Midwife.—
Elizabeth Jones, a midwife, aged 42, surrendered to
her bail, upon an indictment charging her with the
manslaughter of Ann Hill. The prisoner attended
her in her confinement. After a protracted labour,
the deceased died from exhaustion ; and it' was
alleged the prisoner had boon guilty of gross negli-
gence in not procuring medical assistance. A sur-
geon was at length called in when it was too late,
and he described the case as being by no means a
difficult one, and which, if ordinary care had been
taken , would not in all probability have resulted as
it did . The question for the jury"was, whether the
prisoner had been guilty of the negligence alleged.
—Tho jury found her " Not Guilty."

Bedford, March 10.
Shooting at Policemen.—Malicious Wounding./

-T. Dockerill, G. White, and W. White, were
charged with having, on thc 25th January, in the
parisLof Stanbridge, to prevent their lawful appre-
hension, maliciously shot and wounded James l'ar-
rott, and also maliciously wounded William Clough ,
police-constable.—James Parrott deposed that on
thc evening of the 24th January he accompanied
Clough to DockeriU's house. Soon after they saw
three persons. Clough and witness came out on
them, and Clough seized William White. The men
threw down some bags they had, and Dockerill said.
"Now, my lads, go to work," aud pointed his gvm
to Clough. Witness immediately presented a pistol
at him, and told him if he made any resistance he
(witness) would shoot him. Dockerill turned away
and then levelled his gun at Clough, when witness
again threatened to shoot him , and levelled the pis-
tol at him. Clough said : " Parrott , look out, or
you will be knocked down in a moment." Witness
turned round, and saw George White in the act of
striking him with a stick. Witness then shot at
him and missed, when he turned round and saw
Dockerill levelling the gun at him, and was shot in
the shoulder. Witness staggered some distance and
fell, and Dockerill and George White followed him.
He was then struck on the head and left arm by
both of them. He could not see what happened to
L-lOUgh at the time, and became insensible.—After-
wards Dockerill's house was searched , and three
sacks were found, two of which contained undressed
barley, and the other sack some peas and meal, and
six fowls, dead, but warm. The sacks and fowls
were identified. The Judge summed up the case to
tho jury, who returned a verdict of'' Guil ty" against
all the prisoners but recommended William White to
mercy, on account of his not being armed. The
learned Judge, in passing sentence, remarked upon
the narrow escape Clough had of his life ; if he haddied, the prisoners would have been guilty of mur-
der ; and his life was despaired of for ten days.Doekoi'ill was sentenced to transportation for life,and George and William White for fifteen years
each. The two Whites declared their innocence,and Dockerill asserted, after sentence, that George
\\ mte was not present.

York, March 10.
Charge of Poisoning a Wife.—James Holds-

wo^b, fift y-nine, was charged with having, on the
12th of December, put a quantity of arsenic into
some porridge, of which his wife, Judith Holds-
worth, partook and died. Five years ago tho pri-
soner was married to deceased, who was his third
wife. He was then fifty-five, and she only twenty-
five years of age. On thc 12th of December Judith
Holdsworth went into a neighbour's house, and com-
plained of being very ill, and her friend went to a
druggist s shop, got some ipecacuanha and gave it
to deceased, who went to bed there. She lingered
until the loth, and then died, having been attended
by a surgeon. Apo st mortem examination was made,
and the stomach having been submitted to a che-
mist at Bradford, was found to present such ap-
pearances as left no doubt that the woman's death
had been occasioned by arfeenic. The deceased had
made a dying declaration. Witnesses having been
examined as to consciousness and belief, on the part
ofthe deceased as to her speedy dissolution, with a
view to his lordship deciding whether her dying de-
claration was admissible ; it turned out that the
original deposition was not in court, but only a
copy, a circumstance which proved fatal to the pro-
secution. His lordship directed the jury to return
a verdict of " not guilty," observing that he should
certainly think it right not to allow the expenses of
the prosecution, the not having the necessary docu-
ments here was such a gross piece of carelessness.
The prisoner was also charged with the murder, on
the coroner's inquisition ; and he was ordered to
stand down for the present. Mr. Hardy, for the
prosecution, made an application that the trial on
the coroner's inquisition might be P0StPPncd,u™1

Monday. His lordship was disposed to grant Mr.
Hardy's application, but he di<f that wrthou ; pre-
judice to any application which might then be made

to withdraw his plea of " notjwiH^dnd.to plead

"autrefois acquit."[ U|̂  
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MUBDER OF A CHILD BT ITS FATHER.—G. HoWO,
32, -was indicted for putting a quantity of oxalic
acid into some bread and milk, which was ad-
ministered to his infant child. On Thursday even-
ing, the 25th of January last, the prisoner was in
the house of a person of the name of Brav, at Tarm,

-and there was also there a female named Wood,
who had the care of the child. Mrs. Wood was
feeding the child with bread and milk, and being
Called away, she took the child with her, and lef t
the bread and milk noon a table near to the prisoner;
and the prisoner, it is supposed, then poured some
oxalic acid into the bread and milk. Mrs. Wood re-
turned, and, ignorant of what had been done by the
Tirisoner, proceeded to feed the child with thc bread
and milk, of which she took two ieaspoonfuls, flUU
died in consequence four days after. The prisoner
tras a widower, and was formerly a gentleman s
servant, but had latterly been a railway labourer.
He had stated he was about to marry again to a
-woman who bad money, but who know nothing of
the existence of the infant. From that time he
treated the child with nnkindncss, and expressed a

- wish ihathe was rid of it. On one occasion he had
the child in his arms, and struck its head against a
chair with such violence that the cluld screamed out,
and a person interfered and threatened to thrash
the prisoner if hedid not desist. After the prisoner s
apprehension a shawl belonging to bim was found,
in which a phial was wrapped that appeared to have
contained some sort of crystalline matter. On
Hie shawl, on the wall, and on the table where the
&od was, marts corresponding with those on the
prisoner's trowsers were found. They would find that
this phial was seen empty a day or two before the
alleged murder—the eye medicine was gone'; but. on
the day after it was found to contain oxalic acid.
Thus far it was clear that there was oxalic acid in
fhe child's bread and milk, and that there was
oxalic acid in the prisoner's possession. Was he
aware it was a deadly poison. The prisoner, after
the ease for the prosecution had been closed, ad-
dressed the jury. As to the phial found in the
shawl in his hox, he suggested that it had been put
there by some one else. For the stains upon his
trowsers he could not at all account, and there-
fore left his case to the judgment of the court and
ury. The judge summed up, and the jury, after an
absence of ten minutes, returned a verdict of
" Guilty," and the prisoner received sentence of
death. *

Salisbury, March 19.
Mcrdeb.—J. Smith, aged 23, a wretched-looking

object, was indicted for the wilful murder of
Eleanor Lawrence at Collingbourn-Ducis, on the
9th of August last.—Mary Annett deposed: Eleanor
Lawrence lived with me. On Wednesday, August
9, at twelve o'clock, she came to me in Mr. Pike's
reaping-field, with my dinner. She stayed with me
twenty minutes. She then returned towards Col-
lingbourn. In about an hour and a " half I was
called. I went along the field towards the turnpike
road, where I saw Lawrence lying on the road with
the blood running from her head. Her bonnet was
off, and she was insensible. She was conveyed
home. I saw her until her death, which took place
on ittday morning at ten o clock. She was thirty-
four years of age.—The Rev. G. Hadow, curate of
Everleigh, deposed : I live about half a mile from
the Crown Inn, at a lone house. About two o'clock
that dav the prisoner called at my house aud asked
for wofk. He appeared much excited, and was
breathing hard. I asked what was the matter, but
he made no answer. He had been running very
hard. He immediately hurled two stones at me,
and wounded ine in two places. I rushed into my
study, as I thought I was going to be murdered.
I went out again, but he was gone. I ordered a man
to go in pursuit of him. I took my horse and rode
into the Devizes road. I soon came up with the
prisoner, who was coming back. He said, " I sup-
pose you want me ? and pulled a stone out of his
pocket, and threw at me. He hit me three times,
and then ran away. Woodruffe and my servant
Mortimer came up, and we pursued him, and se-
cured him. I asked him if he had intended to mur-
der me ? and he said, "Yes, I did not care what I
did." Woodruffe asked him if he was not ashamed
of himself? He said "So, for I have com-
mitted a murder already to-day." 1 asked him
where ? and he said " Ton will soon hear of it."—
John Stagg deposed: I had the prisoner in custody
on the 10th of August for the assault on Mr. Hadow.
Barry came up, and desired to have ihe prisoner
taken back on a charge relative to a woman who
was found beaten near GoUmghoura. The pri soner
said, " I knocked her down, I did not ravish her.
I met the woman on the road, and threw a stone at
her and knocked her down. I then kicked her about
the head and ran away. If I had not gone to the
parson'shouse I might have been some miles away.
If you had asked me I should have said the woman
was dead." I asked what woman, but to that he
made no answer. He subsequently said, " It was
my own tongue that done me."—A jacket, which
was found near the scene ofthe murder, was proved
to be one similar to that worn by the prisoner, who
acknowledged it to be his.—George Andrews de-
posed : I am surgeon of the county gaol where the
prisoner has been since last August. He has been
in a sane state of mind, and has a perfect knowledge
of right and wrong. Cross-examined : I have seen
the prisoner about twice or thrice a week. A person
may be in a sane state at one time and mad at an-
other. This is called monomania. It is only dis-
covered when the particular subject upon which
there is a delusion is acted upon. A person may be
perfectly collected until the delusion is brought
forward. At the time the delusion exists, a'party
cannot distinguish between right and wrong. There
is a disease called insane impulse, the predominant
character of which is to commit acts of violence—a
sudden irresistible desire to destroy human life, or
to commit a theft hi the higher ranks of life—By
Lord Demnan: It is never thought so in the hum-
bler class of life, is it ? Witness : It is not, mv.
lord; but in the higher classes there can be no rea-
son for committing theft—Lord Denman : So desire
to possess that which does not belong to them?—
Crime is committed without any discoverable mo-
tive. Their wiU is not under control.—He-exa-
ammed : I have not seen anything in the prisoner's
conduct to induce me to believe that he has had mo-
nomania or instinctive madness. I have not had
any personal experience of such matters, but I have
read it in books.—Mr. Challoner Smith addressed
the jury on behalf of the prisoner.—Lord Denman,
in summing up, observed tbat it was with great
rashness that persons made doctrines as excuses for
the worst passions, and persevered in contending
that influences were irresistible. He was not aware
that medical men were more capable of accounting
for the state of the mind than other persons. To
say tbat a man was irresponsible without positive
proof of any act to show he was labouring under
some delusion, seemed to him to be an assumption
of knowledge which none but the great Creator
bimself could possess. He did not see anything to
prove a diseased state of mind, except the violence
of the act itself ; and he could not help observing
that the surgeon of the gaol had not found any
symptoms of mental disease.—The jury consulted
together for a few minutes, and then returned a
verdict of " Guilty."—On being asked why sentence
of death should not be passed on him, the prisoner
replied that he was innocent of the murder.—Lord
Denman then passed sentence of death.

Maidstone, March 13.
Alleged Ixcexdiabism.—Charles Ableton, a boy

12 years old, was indicted for feloniously and mali-
ciously setting fire to a stack of straw, the property
of James Russell, with intent to injure him. Mr.
Deedes prosecuted ; Mr. Addison defended the pri-
soner. The prosecutor in this case is a farmer at
Horton Kirby, and it appeared that the fire in ques-
tion occurred on the 6th of November in last year,
the day when it will be remembered, owing to the
5th falling on a Sunday, the commemoration of the
gunpowder plot was celebrated. The only actual
evidence against the prisoner was that he was seen
near the place about the time the fire broke out.
The jury, after a short deliberation, returned a ver-
dict of yot Guilty, and the learned judge gave di-
rections that the prisoner should bo at once placed
in the charge of his father, who was hi waiting to
receive Mm.

BuBKixo Farm Produce.—A. Humphrey, eigh-
teen, and L Ellis, eighteen, were indicted for
feloniously setting fire to a barn, containing a
largequantityof wheat, oats, and barley, amounting
In value to more than £500, the property of Edward
Monckton.—Mr. Bodkin prosecuted ; and Mi1.
Home defended tie prisoners.—Mr. Edward^Monck-
ton, the prosecutor, deposed that he occupied the
Parsonage Farm, at Brenchley. On the 21st of
October, he bad a large double barn in one of his
fields filled with gram. It contained 120 quarters
of wheat, 100 quarters of oats, 44 quarters of barley,
and 40 tons of hay. The family went to bed at
half-past ten o'clock on that night, and the next
morning there was an alarm of fire ; aud on getting
up he saw the barn in flames, and it was consumed
'with all the property it contained. He saw both
4he prisoners at the fire, and they assisted to try to
put it out About a month or six weeks before
this, he had warned the prisoner Humphrey off his
farm, and had threatened, if he came there again,
that he would pull him up for trespass. After the
examination or several witnesses, who clearly
.proved, the guilt ofthe prisoners, the learned judge
-summed np, and the jury after deliberating a short
time, found the prisoners " Guilty," and they were
¦sentenced to be transported for fifteen veavs.

DERBrsHTBE—The Vacant Seat.—On Saturday
Mr. Munday addressed the electors at Ashbourne,
and in the course of his speech declared himself op-
posed to Free Trade, to the Endowment ofthe Lash
Roman Catholic priesthood, and to the Repeal of
the navigation Laws. It is expected thatjhejio-
miaation will take place on the 23rd.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

(From our Third Edition of last week.)
FRIDAY, March 9.

HOUSE OF LOSDS.-The members of this
House hiring disposed of some unimportant busi-
ness adjourned at an early hour.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Navigation Laws.-
Mr. Herbies moved that the bill introduced by the
Ministry be read a second time that day six months.
The interval since last session had afforded tune for
considering this measure, and the result had been a
vast body of opinions and of evidence adverse to its
policy. As regarded foreign powers, France, Bel-
gium, and Germany, those countries still remained
hostile to the propositions made to them, on con-
travention of the attempts to convince them that
it would be to their interest to follow the example
this government was desirous to set them. After
referring to the evidence of officers as to whether a
mercantile marine was or was not necessary for the
support of a great naval marine, tho right hon. gen-
tleman quoted some observations of Mr. Cobden's
as bona f ide evidence of the first proposition, and
urged that the existing navigation laws secured
to this country the exclusive possession of a vast
international and colonial traffic, as also the traffic
with the large non-maritime powers of Europe. The
shipping interest employed capital to the extent of
near sixty millions ; paid in wages not less than
£5,000,000 annually, employed 80,000 artificers and
workmen, had ships, the whole amount of tonnage
of which was 3,900,000 tons, the vessels being
manned by 250,000 seamen, and yet it was this
vast interest the government were about to de-
stroy, dealing now with the sea as thev had nre-
viously done with the land. It was however to be
hoped that public opinion would induce them to
pause in the destructive and ill-judged career they
were pursuing. _ The question at issue, he ob-
served, was this : On one hand, the navigation
laws had secured to this country a large com-
mercial marine ; on thc other hand, it was con-
tended that they presented obstructions to the
free scope of commerce, and that a large mer-
cantile marine was not necessary or auxiliary to a
great naval power. After exposing the fallacy of
the proposition, he adduced evidence to prove
that in spite of its restrictions, which were not
onerous, the balance of advantages clearly prepon-
derated in favour of a system which was the nur-
sery of our flourishing mercantile marine, the
foundation of a naval supremacy, and which, if
once abandoned for the sake of a rash experiment,
could never be restored.

Mr. J. Wilson followed. With regard to the
answers from various foreign powers in reference to
the applications made to them, all they did was to
remind the British government tbat the treaties
with them would expire in such a year, and that a
more liberal policy would be expected ; while Aus-
tria replied she was surprised at being asked whe-
ther she could reciprocate with this country, because
she had already given all she could, and was disap-
pointed when she asked for reciprocity in return.
The hon. member then took a review ofthe various
relaxations in protective duties which had taken
place since 1841, in which year the first reduction of
the commercial tariff took place, and proceeded to
say that if no better reason existed for the
repeal of the navigation laws than the invitation
of the United States and the threat of Russia,
no ground would be laid for the bill under consider-
ation, but the more the effect of those laws upon the
shipping interest and commerce ofthe country were
inquired into, the more abundantly would reasons
appear, both for their repeal. With regard to
the number of men employed in the commercial
marine, in 1842, it was 118,000 ; in 1847, 242,000 ;
a proof that as free trade had progressed the number
of seamen had increased. There was no evidence
to show that there was a decline in the shipping
trade of this country, and if she could stand the test
of a comparison with America in the increase of her
foreign shipping-, there was little danger to be ap-
prenenueu ; on tne contrary, it would appear that
the more the Britsh shipowner was brought into
competition with the foreigner the better it would
be for him.

The Marquis of Gba.vby quoted Mr. Mackay's
" Western World" with the view of showing the
country the resurces of America and the rapid
progress her commercial marine was making, though
he did not agree with Mr. M. in his deduction
that therefore England must succumb to America,
for there was a skill, energy, and industry in Bri-
tish seamen, that nothing but the misconduct ofthe
Legislature could destroy. 

^The introduction of
foreign shipping into the colonies abroad and into
the harbours and ports at home strongly reminded
him of the introduction of the wooden horse into
Troy.

Mr. Hexlet expressed his wish to know what, in
the event of a war, and this measure having passed,
government intended to do on the subject-of uu-
Eressment ; for, when they were introducing a
etter class of men into tho mercantile marine, some

provision must be made in this respect. He, for
one, was not prepared to run the risk which he ap-
prehended would be run if the present measure were
carried.

Mr. Kerr offered a few observations amidst
much laughter, and having suddenly resumed his
seat, the debate was adjourned to Monday at twelve
o'clock.

THURSDAY, March, 15.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Rate in Aid Bill.—

The Chancellor of the Exchequer answered Sir
Robert Pefl by stating that the second reading of
the Rate in Aid Bill woulu certainly be proceeded
with before Easter.

Agricultural Burdens.—The adjourned debate
on the burdens on agriculture was opened by Mr.
M. Gibsox, who drew the attention of the House to
the distinction existing between thc two motions
before them, involving, as they did, entirely different
principles—the one being founded upon leaving the
whole amount of the public burden and taxation as
it now stood, merely transferring a portion from one
class to another, by adding a charge of six millions
on the consolidated fund ; and the other, founded on
the principle of giving relief to all classes—agricul-
tural as well as commercial—first by a reduction of
expenditure, in order that the claims of the national
creditor might be duly satisfied, and next, by apply-
ing the surplus to the repeal of those taxes which
pressed upon the agricultural and commercial in-
dustry of the country. The right hon. gentleman
then proceeded to review the state of the local tax-
ation of the country, and urged that, even if tha
transfer of the charge of six millions to the consoli-
dated fund took place, still there would be the same
machinery necessary for the collection of the rates ;
and, therefore, if the proposition was souud in prin-
ciple, it would be better to transfer the whole
charge to that source. He had never agitated for
the repeal of the malt tax, because ho had thought
there were good economical arguments against it,
but looking to the fiscal reforms that had taken
place, and the principle upon which they had been
carried out, he thought the like arguments applied
to the malt tax, and that its repeal might be justi-
fied on the same grounds ; therefore he was now
prepared to advocate its repeal, which would be in
EGrfeCt Consistency with the policy parliament bad

itberto pursued. If, however, hon. gentlemen
turned their backs on reduction of expenditure, and
pursued the phantom now leading them astray, they
would run the risk of letting the repeal of the malt
tax slip through their fingers, and the opportunity
might not offer itself for some time of conferring
this great boon on the agricultural interest, on the
labouring classes, and on the general industry of the
country.

Mr. Keb Setmer defended the landlords from the
attacks which had been made upon them. He should
vote for the motion of his hon. friend the member
for Buckinghamshire.

Lord Nomiets could not vote for thc original re-
solution, because if such a plan were carried it
would necessarily lead to an Increase of the in-
come tax ; neither could he vote for the amend-
ment of the hon. member for Montrose, because
it would be in opposition to the vote he had given on
the motion ofthe hon. member for the West Riding,
which involved the keeping faith with the public
creditor.

Mi-. G. Lewis entered at some length into the
principle involved in local taxation, particularly
with regard to the poor laws, and expressed hfs
conviction that the only means of keeping the
relief of the poor within bounds consistent
with the safety of property, was a strict adhe-
rence to the principle of local taxation and ad-
ministration. The adoption of the plan proposed
by the honourable member for Buckinghamshire
would not afford any relief to the landowners and
agriculturists.

Sir M. J. Chomlet expressed his intention of
votin*- for the motion ofthe hon. member for Buck-
inghamshire, but would suggest that, instead of an
increase in the income tax, as contemplated by the
Chancellor ofthe Exchequer, there should be a mo-
derate fixed duty on foreign corn.

Mr. P. W. Miles contended that, for the pur-
poses of nationality, real property was too highly
taxed, arid that what was required was.that a mode
should be devised in which tho unfair pressure could
bebest removed from the shoulders of those who
now bore it, and that it should be redistributed
more justly. It was because he believed the propo-
sition of his hon. friend would have this effect
that he felt he had no choice, but must vote for it.

Mr. Bright, in reference to a quotation from a
speech of his read by the hon. member for Buck-
inghamshire, in which he was represented to have
admitted that great distress prevailed among the
agricultural classes, denied that he had ever ex-
pressed himself to that effect : what he had said was
that although there might have been something ot
the sort said at meetings here and there in Cam-
bridge, or in Suffolk perhaps, yet in the south of
England the cry of agricultural distress had scarcely
been heard. The hon. gentleman then proceeded
o refer to the price of wheat, stating that

inasmuch as at Dantzic wheat was now 53s.a quarter, and other wheat of fair quality
tfs., Enghsh wheat of the same quality as
the latter would fetch the same price. Thereforeu that were so, the pretence on which the motionhad been brought forward had signally failed, that
no ground had been laid for any change in the ex-
isting burdens on the land which could bo justified
either by. the present condition ofthe tenant farmer,
or by the price . of agricultural produce in the home
markets. The hon. member concluded hia address
by paying a tribute to the character, of Mr. Cobden,
warning the house that the measures his hon.
friend proposed had thc sympathy of millions,
and many sessions would not pass before the
house would vote for the measure -which he re-
commended.

Mr. Newdeoate, believing that under present
circumstances^ unduly taxed as the 'agriculturists
were, they would be" unable to compete with foreign
producers, he should vote for thc motion of his hon.
friend.

Mr. S. Herbert concluded a speech of some
length by expressing the opinion that he thought
the house had some right to complain, when a plan
of this magnitude was proposed, that there was no
mention how the expenses were to be met ; and not
believing that any explanation which could be
given would render the plan more feasible, and
not wishing to raise false hopes, he should oppose
the motion.

The Marquis of GRANBTfollowed in support of tho
motion for going into committee, and Mr. Goul-
burn and Lord J. Russell against.

Mr. Cobden, in an address of some length, sup-
ported Mi*. Hume's amendment, after which Mr.
Disraeli spoke in reply, and the House divided,
first on Mr. Hume's amendment, which was nega-
tived by a majority of 324—the numbers 70 to 394 ;
and secondly, on the original motion, whicb was
rejected by a majority of 91—the numbers 189 to
280. The result of the latter division was hailed
with loud Protectionist cheers, and the House ad-
journed at two o'clock.

The following appeared in our Town Edition
of last week:—

Coroner's Inquest.—The inquest on the body of
a man (name unknown), who died of cholera occa-
sioned by starvation, at a lodging-house in the Mint,
the particulars of whose death will be found in our
sixth page, was resumed yesterday (Friday), when
tbe jury returned a verdict, " That the deceased
died' a natural death, accelerated f rom want of
food."

Trial on a Charge op Murder.—At the Chelms-
ford Assizes, on Thursday. Hannah Southgate, 29,
a married woman, was indicted for tho wilful mur-
der of Thomas Ham, at the parish of Wix, by felo-
niously administering to him a large quantity of a
certain deadly poison called white arsenic. The
counsel for the prosecution explained to tho jury
that the prisoner was charged with thc murder of
her former husband (Thomas Ham), and that since
that period she had again married a person named
Southgate. After a very lengthy investigation,
which elicited only a repetition of the particulars
which have already appeared at length iu our
columns, the -jury returned a verdict of " Not
Guilty."

Murder.—At the Worcester assizes on Thursday,
Robert Pully, aged 49, labourer, was indicted for
the wilful murder of Mary Ann Staight, at
Boughton, in the hamlet of Walcot, near Pershore,
in this county. Deceased was an orphan, only fif-
teen years of age, to whom the prisoner appeared to
have taken a strange dislike. She was. sent on an
errand on the afternoon of the murder, .rwhich must
have been committed before five o'clock.in the even-
ing. The evidence as to the prisoner's possession
of the stick with which tho crime was effected , and
there being stains of blood on his clothes, was very
direct. For two or three years past, the prisoner
would appear to have exhibited symptons of a dis-
ordered intellect. The jury returned a verdict of
" Guilty." Sentence of death was thenpassedupon
the prisoner with the usual formalities.

Latest from Ireland.—The Rate in Aid.—On
Thursday the South Dublin Union passed a resolu-
tion strongly condemnatory of the Rate in Aid.

MURDER OF A LADY AT BRISTOL.
Bristol, March 8. — The city has this morning

been startled with the intelligence of the discovery
of a murder of the most brutal and revolting cha-
racter, the victim having been a maiden lady of be-
tween sixty and seventy years of age, possessed
of considerable property in houses, &c, valued at
the very least at £10,000 or £11,000. The excite-
ment consequent upon such a discovery has also
been materially increased by the fact ofthe niurder
having been perpetrated in one of the niost densely
populated portions of the city, probably as long
as Friday night last, without any discovery having
been made before five or six o'clock last evening.
The circumstances of the case, as far as they have
yet transpired, arc as follow. Tho deceased, Miss
Elizabeth Jefferies, resided at So. 0, Trenchard-
street, in the parish of St. Michael, the house in
which she lived, as well as nearly the whole of the
houses on that side of the street, being her pro-
perty. Miss Jefferies resided alone in the house,
and was supposed always to keep a large sum of
money in gold at her residence, besides other
valuable property. On Friday last the old lady was
seen by her neighbours about the premises as usual,
and in the evening the shutters were closed at
dusk. On Saturday morning it was observed that
the shutters remained closed, but, from her well-
known eccentric habits, no suspicion whatever of
anything being wrong arose in the minds of any of
the neighbours. Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, how-
over, passed over, and the shutters still re-
mained closed, the subject became matter of
comment and suspicion, which did not, how-
ever, extend beyond thc immediate neighbourhood
until yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon, when
some of the inhabitants waited upon the unfor-
tunate lady's brother, a retired surgeon residing in
Somerset-street, Kingsdown, to whom they commu-
nicated the fact of the house having been closed for
several days, and of their suspicions that there was
something wrong. Mr. Jefferies immediately com-
municated with tho authorities, and Inspector Bell
directed a police-sergeant to go to thc premises, and
endeavour to gain admission. The sergeant, ac-
companied by some policemen, found thc front
entrance fastened, but having got over the wall of
the back court of Miss Jefferies' house, they found
the back door open, but with no marks of its having
been burglariously broken. They then examined
the lower rooms, where nothing appeared to have
been disturbed, nor any marks of the house having
been robbed ; upon proceeding up-stairs, however,
to the bed-room, on thc first-floor, they found the
body of Miss Jefferies in the bed, with blood upon
the head and face. Having communicated with the
superintendent and inspector, they then made a
minute examination of the premises, and upon en-
tering the bed-room, they were first struck upon
opening the door, by perceiving a pool of blood ex-
tending foam the bed upon which lay the murdered
lady, with marks of considerable violence upon the
temple and nostrils, as if from blows inflicted by a
poker, or some similar instrument. They then
found that the closet in the room had been ransacked,
papers, deeds, &c, being strewn about as if the
boxes in the closet had been hastily turned out and
searched ; the rooms up-stairs, also, had been ran-
sacked, Inquiries were then made as to the female
servant of deceased/and they received such infor-
mation as induced the police to trace a girl, of
about nineteen or twenty years of age, named Sarah
Thomas,' who had been recommended to Miss
Jefferies from a servant's office , in thc usual way, on
the 5th of February last. After considerable trouble,
about two o'clock this (Thursday) morning the
police hit on the house of the girl s mother ma lane
leading to Ashley Down, at Horfield, and demanded
admission. Upon being refused , they threatened
to force the door open, upon which some confusion
and a rustling as of paper or shavings was heard in-
side. On bemg admitted, and searching tho lower
part of the premises, they found the young woman,
Sarah Thomas, concealed iu the coal-house under
some shavings. In the coal-house a silver gravy
spoon and fave silver table spoons, marked " E.
J." in a cipher, were found ; and in a box up-stairs, a lady's gold watch, chain, and appen-
dages, with a pair of gold car-rings, and otherarticles ; and m the girl's pocket were twenty-four sovereigns, four half-sovereigns, fifteen shil-lings, ana a lourpenny bit in sdver, and twopence
three farthings m copper. She was then removedto the station at Bristol, and being further searched,five sdver tea-spoons, marked "E. J.," were foundconcealed in her stockings.

Further investigation has shown that on Satur-day morning a man was seen coming from Miss
Jetfenes house, with-a red box, accompanied bytho servant girl, and that they went into a house
in Host-street. The street-door and latch kevs
of the deceased's house have since then been
found in a singular way, at a public-house in Host
street, where it is thought this man was sitting
when the police sergeant came in to make some
inquiries. An active search is still going on. but
the girl is the only person yet in custody.

An inquest on the body of the murdered womancommenced on Thursday, and was adjourned till
Tuesday next. We have received information that
on Thursday evening, the girl Sarah Thomas, madea confession, to the effect that it was not she thatdid it, but a former fellow-servant of hers whosename at present it would be imprudent to disclosebut who does not bear a good character, and whohas been tried for felony. She states that it wasdone with a large stone, and in corroboration ofthis a stone was on Friday found on thc hob in thebed-room of the murdered woman, which on eSmunition fitted the wounds exactly/and on ™ 

we^some grey hairs and clotted blood. It is at nreZtm the custody of Inspector Bell. " pieSQnt

WORSHIP-STREET. — A  "Presentiment" of
Robbery.—Ellen Thoroughgood, in the service of
Mi-. A. L. Flint, was charged with having stolen a
purse, containing seven sovereigns and other
monies, belonging to her mistress, under the follow-
ing artful circumstances : —; The prisoner and an-
other servant had been left in charge of tho house
during the temporary absence of the family on the
preceding afternoon, when the' prisoner, in a state
of great apparent trepidation, began conversing on
tho subject of a robbery recently committed in the
neighbourhood, and intimated that she felt a painful
presentiment that tho place would be broken into
and ulundered bv thieves before her master re-
turned. Her fellow-domestic endeavoured to allay
her apprehensions, and thought no more of the
matter until about half a hour afterwards, when the
prisoner entered the kitchen in breathless haste, and
said that her fears had been but too soon realised,
as she had just discovered that her mistress's work-
box had been broken open, and that tho contents of
various drawers in one of the upper rooms had been
ransacked and scattered about the place. Before
the girl had recovered from her surprise at this an-
nouncement, the prisoner called her into the back
kitchen and directed her attention to the window,
which was partly open, and through which she ex-
pressed her conviction that the thieves had obtained
access to the premises. The prosecutor's wife re-
turned home soon after, and feeling satisfied , ns a
quantity of plate and other valuable property had
been left untouched, and only her purse, aud money
stolen from her work-box, which had been forced
open, that the place had not heen entered by regular
housebreakers, she sent for the police, the result of
whose examination was to confirm her suspicions,
and the prisoner was given into custody. The pri-
soner in the first instance denied all knowledge of
the robbery.but on her way to tho court she con-
fessed her guilt, and told an officer where she had
concealed the proceeds of the robbery. — She was
committed for trial.

GUILDHALL.—Materials for " The Mysteries
of London." — C. Stanmore and Caroline Jane
Worsloy, were charged, the former with using
threatening language towards Mr. Bruils, and pre-
senting pistols at him, and the latter with aiding
and abetting Stanmore, and also with accusing the
complainant of having committed an infamous
crime. — Mr. Bruils said : For a long while the
female, and latterly the male prisoner, had been
calling upon him, in order to impress upon his mind
that they had tho means of bringing an action
against him for an infamous act ; and in conse-
quence of information he received from'his landlady,
he bicame alarmed lest his name should appear in
the papers, and wrote to the female to meet him at
the Hotel de L ' Univers, in thc Blackfriars-road. She
came, accompanied by the male prisoner, and
having been shown into a sitting-room,' Stanmore
then said to him, " You know you are guilty of an
infamous crime, and this woman (pointing to
Worsley) was witness of it." He replied that he
could not listen for a moment to such an accusa-
tion, and desired to leave the room ; but before he
could do so, they both rushed towards the door and
tried to force him back to a chair. He resisted,
when the male prisoner suddenly pulled out a pair
of double-barrelled pistols and presented them at his
breast, at the same timo saying, " You arc in my
hands." He sat down and asked what they wanted;
upon which Worsley said, " You must write to the
father of my children, as you have influence with
him, to bring them here to see you, and when they
arrive you must give them to me." Finding the
male prisoner had locked the door, he consented to
do so, and asked them, as a means of procuring
assistance, if they would take a glass of wine. The
male prisoner said, " you must make compensation
to this woman, as you have plenty of money." He
refused to do so, and Stanmore threatened to have
bills printed in this and other countries, exposing
him, and also that he would bring the charge against
him which tho female could prove. They consented
to take a glass of wine, and the male prisoner went
to the door. He was following in the hope of effect-
in? his escape when the female called out " he will
escape," upon which Stanmore pulled a pistol out,
and said he should not leave the place, but he
might call to the waiter. A bottle of wine was
brought and placed on the table by the waiter who
laid a knife down on the table, upon seeing which
he snatched it up, and the prisoner at the same
time drew the pistol out of his pocket. He said to
Stanmore that he did not care for him, and was
abou t leaving when the male prisoner cocked the
deadly weapon, but was immediately seized by the
waiter, and the police were sent for. On their
arrival ho gave them into custody, when the female
in the presence ofthe officers repeated her charge.
—The female, in defence, said she was a married
woman-with two children,' and left her husband to
live with "the prosecutor, her principal reason for
which was, that the former being out of employ-
ment could not support her. An arrangement was
entered into between her husband and Mr. Bruils
that the former should give up all control over thc
children. On Tuesday last she was walking with
her two children, in the York-road, Lambeth, where
she met the prosecutor, who seized her children, at
the same time calling out police, A cab drove up,
when her husband jumped out, thc children were
placed in it , and on her attempting to follow, she
was pulled back by two women. The cabman called
to her that he should drive to the station-house,
but he did not do so, and she had not seen her chil-
dren since. She could vouch that Stanmore
intended no harm to the prosecutor,—In answer to
questions put by tho Alderman, Mrs. Worsley said
that her husband was living with another woman, at
Greenwich, and she was now living with the pri-
s6ner Stanmore.—The male prisoner acknowledged
living with Worsley, and said his reason for carry-
ing the pistols (which were only loaded with gun-
powder m order to frighten the prosecutor) was that
he had several times threatened to use the knife.
He did not draw his pistols out until he saw the
knife in Bruil's hand.—Tho prosecutor was recalled,
and did not deny anything stated by the prisoners
beyond the fact of the pistols only being presented,
after the waiter was in tho room. — The officers
proved that the pistols were only loaded with
powder and some paper.—As to being instrumental
in having her children taken away, prosecutor said,
as they were interesting children , he advised the
father to send thein to France to be educated, and
the mother consented.—Alderman Lawrence said he
felt inclined to behove thc statements of the pri-
soners to a certain extent. The fact of threats to
use the knife accounted for the male prisoner arm-
ing himself, but then there was only a little powder
in the pistols to frighten complainant if he attempted
violence. The prisoners were discharged. — Mr.
Bruils asked if he could not take the case to the
sessions ? — Alderman Lawrence would give no
advice, and said the less the prosecutor moved in
the matter the better it would be for him.

Trade Combinations.—J. Faulkner, a journey-
man cigar maker, was charged with inciting an ap-
prentice, partly by threats and partly by promises,
to leave his employers.—11. Vonderboeriin said he
was apprenticed to Messrs. Newton, of Friday-
street, cigar manufacturers, and had about a year
and a half to serve. He knew the defendant, who
left about three weeks ago. Last Wednesday fort-
night a person named Coglin met him at the dinner
hour and asked him to go as far as the White Horse
archway, close at hand, to sec Faulkner. On the
way Coglin asked him if he wished to leave his
place. He said, "He'll give you 10s. per week
from Saturday ;" and Faulkner remarked? " that if
he did not leave he would not get work when out
of his time," and also offered him 10s. from the
Wednesday until Saturday. Witness did not con-
sent.—In reply to Alderman Lawrence, witnsss said
he first informed Mr. Newton ofthe attempt to in-
duce him to leave on a Saturday night.—Mr. Wont-
ner, for the prisoner, cross-examined witness, and
elicited that he did not inform any one of the affair
until the foreman threatened to discharge him for
some slight misconduct.—Alderman Lawrence said
thc case was very weak, and the boy had not left
Mr. Newton's service. If he had, the charge would
have assumed a different aspect. At present it fell
a little short of the offence, therefore he must dismiss
the summons.

CLERKENWELL.—An ArtfolDodoe Defeated.
—A well dressed, portly-looking woman, who re-
fused to give her name and address, was put at the
bar before Mr. Combe, charged with stealing a
banker's parcel, containing upwards of £300 in gold
and silver money.—Jnspector Julian, ot the 6 divi-
sion, informed the magistrate that two persons, who
represented that they had been retained to watch
the proceedings on the part of the prisoner, had
called at the station-house, and informed him that
the name of the accused was Mary Watt.—Mr.
Combe asked the prisoner if she.answered to that
name, and whether she had employed any one to
defend her ?—She replied that she had not instructed
a professional adviser, and that her name was not
Watt. Tho magistrate, however, might describe
her as Mary Watt, if he thought proper,—Mr.
Combe':—Well, to accomodate you, let that bo so.—
Mr. Bush, the solicitor to the Banker 's Protection
Society, who appeared for the prosecution, said he
should, no doubt be able to ascertain her real name
before many days had elapsed, and also show that
she was connected with a well-organised gang of
thieves. He then called into the witness box —
Augustus Brime, porter of the London Joint-Stock
Banking Company, in Lombard-street, who proved
that on Monday afternoon he received from that
bank a brown-paper parcel to convey to the Cross
Keys in St."John-street, for delivery at a banker's
at Luton, in Bedfordshire, and, on arriving there,
he handed the same to the. coachman of the vehicle
running to that town.—The coachman having given
ovidence.of ita receipt, and the deposit of it by him
in the bar of tho Cross Keys,—Mrs. Mary Anno
Griffin, the landlady, wasnext sworn :—Sho said,
that on Monday afternoon she first saw tho prisoner,
who applied to be accommodated wUU the soat until

departure of the Luton coach, as she had a young
friend who was coming to proceed with that convey-
ance as far as St. Alban's. She invited her to take
a seat in the coffee-room, to which sho objected on
the ground of gentlemen being there, and, on bein»
offered a private sitting-room upstairs, she urged
that it would be too lonely, and went away. In
about five minutes afterwards she again presented
herself at the bar, when, as a matter of courtesy,
she was asked to take a seat in the bar parlour,--
an offer she readily accepted, and in a very shoit
time the last witness loft the banker's parcel in the
same apartment on a desk, two yards from the spot
where the prisoner was sitting. Not long after this
a " "entleman," who had for several^ 

weeks past
been in the habit of visiting her establishment, and
leaving iu her care his great-coat, presented himself
in a hurried manner, and, after saying, " Oh, you
have a lady hero waiting for me," pushed rudely by
her, notwithstanding she objected, and entered the
bar parlour to the prisoner, who instantly recogni-
sed him, and said something about his wife ; at the
same time thc man called out for a glass of sherry,
with which she served him, and received a shilling
in payment. She retreated towards the bar to
procure him change, when seeing from tbe
reflection on the glass door, the prisoner receive
from his friend a paper parcel (produced)
with red seals, and exchange it for that of the
banker's, she ran up to the desk where the fir st one
was placed, and, at once perceiving that thc change
had been effected , she challenged them with so
doing, whereupon the "gentleman " seized her by
the arms, endeavouring to throw her down, and to
take the packet that had been substituted for the
banker's from her, but failing to do so he escaped
from the house. While this struggling was going
on, the prisoner kept on exclaiming, " For God's
sake what is this about ? what is the matter ?" and
seemed anxious to get away, but she was prevented
by witness, who obtained the assistance of the Rev.
Mr. Elwyn, of East Barnet, a gentleman then in the
coffee-room, waiting for the coach in question, and
the prisoner, finding that she was detained, was ob-
served to drop thc banker's parcel from under her
shawl, which was partly drawn off her shoulders by
the weight as it fell. Sergeant Archer, of the G
division, was then sent for, and received charge of
the prisoner, and removed her, at her desire, in a
cab to the station-house. At the conclusion of this
evidence the parcel brought by the "gentleman "
to the prisoner was opened ; it bore a similar ap-
pearance to the banker's, being tied and waxed in a
like manner, but it was found to contain a small
bag filled with sand. When it was exposed to view
the prisoner laughed heartily. Mr. Combe told her
she could ask Mrs. Griffin any question she thought
fit.—Prisoner (firmly): Will you swear yon saw me
drop the banker's parcel ?—Mrs. Griffin : Certainly
I do.—Mr. Combe (to the prisoner) : Is there any-
thing else you wish to ask thc witness ?—Prisoner
(smiling) : Why, no, sir. However, is she not more
likely, as she uses sand, to have made up that parcel
(pointing to the dummy), to play some trick ? (Much
laughter.V—Mr. Combe: Why, really 1 don't think
she is. After some further observations Mr. Bush
applied to have the prisoner remanded for the at-
tendance of the clerk who made up the parcel, and
also to ohtain the evidence of the Rev. Mr. Elwyn.
Mr. Combe said that such a course of proceeding
was necessary for the ends of ju stice, and told the
prisoner she would be brought up for a further exa-
mination in a week. The prisoner applied for the
restoration of six sovereigns and some silver money
which had been taken from her. Mr. Combe : Will
you tell me your name, and where you live ?—Pri-
soner (good humouredly) : Will you let me have my
money ?—Mr. Combe : Will you tell me your name?
—Prisoner : Oh, you have got name enough. One
is as good as another. But do be kind enough to
give me up my money.—Mr. Combe : Not at pre-
sent. I must know more of you first.—Prisoner :
Then I wish you good morning, and, turning to the
gaoler, she tripped gaily to the cell.

Attempted Suicide.—Sarah O'Brien, a woman
sixty-two years of age was charged with having at-
tempted to commit suicide. R. Caxall, a constable
employed in the Regent's Park, deposed that on the
J»revious evening he saw the prisoner snspended
rom the branch of a tree, a piece of cloth heing tied

round her neck. Ho cut her down, and after some
time sho recovered, when she said that distress had
drivea her to act in tho way she had done. She
promised that nothing of a like nature should occur
again. Tho prisoner in defence said that she had
walked up from Birmingham, aud had been hawk-
ing laces, »fcc., about the streets ; she had no friends
in London, and she knew not what to do. The
magistrate remanded her till next Tuesday in order
to afford time for further inquiry to be instituted
respecting her.

FIRES.

BiiACKFRUR8-RoAD.--On Sunday morning, about
four o'clock, a fire broke out in thc extensive range
of promises belonging to Messrs. White, Green well,
ana Co., haberdashers, &e., carrying on business at
53, 54, and 55, Blackfriavs-voad. The discovery
was made by a police sergeant, who raised an alarm,
and sent for the engines. After some trouble, the
whole of the inmates, nearly fifty in number, male
and female, were aroused from their slumbers. Thc
building, however, was so full of smoke, that the
residents made a precipitate retreat into tbe street
in their night clothes. When the engines arrived,
the flames wore raging furiously in the first floor.
The shop below contained the stock in trade,
valued at nearly £20,000, and the firemen were ob-
liged to carry the hose of their engines into that
portion of the premises. An abundance of water
was scattered over the flames ; but they were not
extinguished until that portion of the premises in
which the disaster commenced was burned out, and
the lower part damaged by water, <fcc. Mr. Braid-
wood reports the damage done as follows : " Front
sitting-room on first floor burned out ; eight or ton
yards of flooring and joisting burned through into
shop. The goods in south-east corner of shop
damaged by water, and upper part of house by
smoke and heat. Forty or fifty feet of plate-glass
broken." The firm was insured in the Sun, Royal
Exchange, Legal and Commercial, West of Eng-
land, Law Defender, and Norwich Union Fire-
offices.

Disastrous Fire in the Mixories.—On Tuesday
night, at a few minutes before 11 o'clock, a fire
broke out in the spacious range of premisess num-
bered 238 and 239, Minorios. The buildings, which
were of a considerable depth, were five floors high,
and at the time of the outbreak it is feared that
the whole of the residents were within. If so, there
is every ground for supposing that one, if not two
parties have perished. Police constable 529 of the
city force, first saw smoke in huge volumes rolling
out of the first floor windows. In the course of a
few minutes several parties made their escape down
stairs ; but the females were so frightened that the
constahle was obliged to enter the building and
pull them out. By the time that this could be ac-
complished the flames had burst through the front
window on the first floor. The Royal Society's fire-
escape from Aldgate-pump was at the scene in the
course of a few minutes after the outbreak, when
tho parties who had escaped cried out that several
persons were in the upper part of the premises, and
begged of thc escapeman to save them if possible.
The conductor placed his machine in front of the
house, and whilst ho was at the top attempting to
search the upper rooms, the flames shot out m a
body, fired the canvas bagging ot the escape, and it
was with the greatest difficulty that the escapeman
in trying to save the live of his fellow creatures,
had not himself fallen a prey to the fury of the fire.
Several engines speedily reached the scene, when
the firemen found the flames ascending so high into
the air as to endanger the adjoining property. Tho
engines, however, iiaving been well supplied with
water, were set to work, and by a little after twelve
o'clock the fire was extinguished, but not until the
whole of the premises from the ground-floor were
burned.

The Franklin Expedition.—Tho following are
extracts from a letter received at Plymouth from an
officer on board her Majesty's ship Plover, lying at
the Sandwich Islands, Commander Thomas* E. L.
Moore. The letter bears date August 23rd, and
the writer says :—" We left Calio on the morning
ofthe 8th of last month, intending to have gone to
Behring's Straits direct, without touching any-
where ; but, knowing there were despatches at this
place waiting our arrival, Captain Moore thought
it just as well to peep in here, in hopes that a few
stray letters might have been left here as well.
Nothing of any importance has occurred since leav-
ing Caho—just the every-day business of a sea-life.
You shall hear from me again on her return from
the ice to Panama; that will be the last opportunity
wo shall have till next year. I am delighted to sa'
that I have obtained permission to go with Captain
saoore m ms boat when she leaves the ship, to pro-ceed along tho northern coast of America, towards
tho Mackenzie River • to which river Sir John
Richardson, with his party, are proceeding, theyhaving landed at New York some two or threemonths since. He will proceed further to the oast-ward, as far as Copper-miue River. Sir James Rossand his ships, which have left England, will com-mence their search from Davis's Straits ; so that ifSir John Franklin and his expedition are in
shortly. Should any unforeseen accident occur toprevent our gettingthrough Behring's Straits to theice this year, which might be, should the winter setin surlier than usual, we shall winter at Petro-
?h«
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K
f ™<*»tk», or at Norton Sound, at

£eSrside°" a*™*"- 8*"*-, o* the North
™fimJLc*Qe lamented artist , Mr. Haydon, whoseuntimely fat© 6XCited so much public svmpathy, hasbeen appointed by Lord John Russell to a juniorclerkship on the first vaoantv that has been filled upny tttc Treasury .for some months past,- in  conse-
^UQn.Qe gf the reactions 'm the. several departments,

THE KIRKDALE POLITICAL PRISOxiKT
Last (Saturday we received a letter from ourseo.utcd and esteemed friend, Mr. West fron „J?m

wo g?ve the following extracts :— ' fllc«

"Dear , 
"mrk^^l,Uareh 7th,

# # Sjfc »

* * * *
" I am sorry to have to inform you tw t ibeen very ill since I wrote to yon Jast mrf n,,*alone, but all mv companions .ilso i-,!' u not !"<>

eight of us were placed on the doctor's lie 
m?*m5

not by what name to designate our «*Z^ • Klmv
is a kind a cararrh, arisin/from J S? ts~ii:
tinned colds. I will dcScribe to7o7w\wm'
afflicted—a violent head-ache, with' bumin am
tions, and a copious discharge from tlw i.n£ Wn?a'
throughout the joints, and an icv f| un.° ,' ^lns
throufh the system, 'a Sev  ̂ZmFSaJS? "8nnd nni -nTOiMiPiaf.inir mi„ ,V xi. , »"' ,lnU SDlttlnp-.ana an excruciating pam m the chest I hC 17'a lump as large as an egg in my neck Tf f , lso
accumulating this last ten dav<!i 3 T „ It j,as J>(;en
will settle on my lungs, U wi m foa

*
rfuI it

asthma or consumption/ and I h1 7j  ™f rmi
fears, when I think of the fate n &,,w "*Duffy, Holbeny, and others. We hC, f ",'from making complaints, lest wb &JM I h êtf riends—but we begin now to see that if i * • r
and that, unless there is a meed? S,„l7T^better, some of us will never ffi t\inZ/Vh°
and tho others will be so " maS d ?„ fc ^

c>
lives will be a miserable burden *' * 

thcir
Poor George White has been severely ill and ™continues. So is James Leach lvfn,• rw ,i* •even worse than any of .„s: T&JS lSS2,2to walk, and Cropper is in an awful state fwday room may well be compared to an hospKPills, blisters, mustard plasters, bottles, &c, arc inabundance. --. —. «.« w

/n^'Y* P
eriwP3' iW"» w»at is the causeof all this ? I can hardly say, but wc attribute irto the frequent air draughts and thc want of pronorventilation in our sleeping cells. They arci loftywith arched roofs, ana a small aperture to admitair over the door, and a iron-grated window in thefront. There is no glass in this window, but wooden

slides inside which close to. In the morninn- thebed clothing is quite wet, tho blankets about ourshoulders presenting the appearance of a field afterdrizzling rain or a heavy fall of dew, and if wehappen to throw any portion of our clothing-over usit becomes completely saturated. I never enter my
cell at night but it reminds me of a vaulted tomb,and I feel that every month I lie in it I sacrifice
one year of my existence. But I must close this
dolorous epistle, and hope that a more genial season
may remove many of our inconveniences.

With kinds respects to all, I remain,.
" Yours truly,

"John West."
[A letter received from Mr. West on Thursday

(March 15th), gives a somewhat better account of
the state of our suffering brethren. Mr. West was
still very unwell, but the health of Mr. White andothers had slightly improved. Press of matter pre-vents us saying more this week.]

CORN.
Friday, March 9.—In wheat a reduction of 2s per qr has

taken place. Barley Has also declined Is to 2s, beans Is,
white peas 3s to 4s," and oats Cd to Is per qr. Although
the top price of town-made flour remains nominally the
same, French is obtainable at Is to 2s per sack lessmouev,
say 33s to 34s per 2801bs,

Liv-ebpooi. Mahket, March 9.—There was a small atton-
dauce of the trade at this morning's market, and the busi-
ness done in wheat and flour was quite in retail , at a re-
duction in some instances of Id per bushel and Cd per bar-
rel. Oats were Jd per bushel cheaper, and oatmeal 3d to
Cd per load also. There was scarcely any demand for bar-
ley, beans, peas. The best yellow Indian corn scarce,
brought Tuesday's rates, viz., 29s Cd to Ws for flat and
round corn, but the secondary qualities of white and mixed
were Gd per qr cheaper than on Tuesday. Fine yellow Iu-
dinn meal sells at lis to lis Cd per ban-el.

Mark-lane, Monday, March 12th.—Our market continues
thinly supplied with English wheat, but the quantity of
Foreign arriving daily is more than sufficient to meet the
demand, which was again very languid to-day, and pife
since Monday last have declined Is to 2s per qr. Foreign
flour was fully Is per sack mid barrel cheaper, but met mm
buyers. In line malting barley we had no alteration , but
grinding aud distilling sorts were very dull and rather
cheaper. Malt continues slow sale. Fine beans and srroy
peas sold fully as dear, but white peas dull and ratlwr
lower.

^ For rye we had no demand. Tares very dull and
declining. Fine oats maintained their price, but the trade
was heavy, as the dealers look for better supplies with the
first change of wind. Cloverseeds remain the same as last
week.

CATTLE.
Smithfield, Monday, March 12.—The supply of foreign

stock here to-day was very moderate, and for tlie most
part , beneath the middle quality. AU breeds were dull in
the extreme, and quite 2d per 81bs lower than last week.
For the time of year, the arrivals of beasts fresh up tonus
morning's market from our various grazing districts wmo
large and of unusually prime quality. Compared with
those reported on Monday last, they show a considerable
excess both as to weight and condition. Notwithstanding
the attendance of buyers was tolerably good, the beef trade,
from thc increase in the supply, was very dull. Thc primest
Scots, &c, sold at about stationary prices, viz.. fsomSs fol
to 3s 8d per Slbs, but the value of all other breeds declined
2d per Slbs. At thc close of the market a large munlu'i- of
beasts were turned out unsold. The supply of sheep was
larger than that shown on this day sc'mught, and of fair
average quality. All breeds of sheep experienced a very
duU inquiry, aud the quotations gave way 2d per Slbs. Tte
highest figure for Downs, in the wool, was 4s (id, out of (to
wool, Is per Slbs. About one-third of the sheep on otM
were shorn. Calves were in short supply, and fair denial^
at last week's prices.

Friday, March 9 The supply of meat at market tl'»'
morning was larger than usual for Friday, and. 1» conSL'-
quence, trade was not quite so good as would otherwise
have been the case, from the favourable state of the wea-
ther. Prices similar to those of Monday.
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LETTER FROM AS EXILE.

"Hamburg, Feb., 1849.
" Dear A,—I hasten to acknowledge the receipt

of yours, which came 3uly to hand , and also to in-
form you that my wife and family have arrived safe,
after a very fine passage, and I have got my son
into employment, although the wages are but small;
still every little helps. You will be so kind as to
give my best respects to tho Committee, and toll
them that myself and family return them and the
friends of freedom our sincere thanks for the as-
sistance they rendered , in order to restore a discon-
solate wife \and children to an exiled husband and
father, whoso only fault was that of love of his
country, and his determined opposition to tyranny in
any and every shape—and, although at present an
exile, I hope the day is not far distant when the
reign of despotism will ceaso, the hardy sons of toil
reap the fruits of thcir industry, and democracy,
with all its attendant blessings, be predominant-
then will the hearts of all who have struggled and
suffered for the cause be gladdened.

tiivc my best respects to Mr. O Connor, and toll
him that it gives me great pleasure to think that he
has been able to keep himself out of tho snares that
h ive been laid for him, and I sincerely hope he may
live to see the day when he will be repaid for all the
fatigue and difficulties he has undergone for an op-
pressed people. Remember me to Kydd , M'Grath,
and all those noble patriots who have struggled for
the cause. Tell them to be in no way daunted by
the misfortunes which have happened to us, but
rather let our mishaps act as a stimulant, and a
beacon to guard and warn them of spies and
traitors. In conclusion, allow me once more to re-
turn my thanks to those friends who contributed to-
wards my escape—viz., the friends at Hull, York,
Darlington , and, especially, Stockton .

"I trust some kind friend will occasionally send
me a Star to illuminate my darkness—for, although
an exile from my native land, my heart is in the
cause, and my prayer, night and day, is for thc suc-
cess of the cause of " Right against Might,"

"Joh.v Rose.
" To the Secretary of the National Victim

" Committee."

&Xavf >iet&3 &c.

N O  MORE MEDICINE ! NO MOKE
DELICATE CHILDREN!—Dyspopsia (liuli:,'^twn)

and Irregularity of Intestines, the main causes of Hi'"!115'
ness, Nervousness, Liver Complaints, Flatulency. l'*ta;turn of the Heart, Nervous Headaches, Noises in the II'""and Ears, Pains in almost every part of the Body, AstlwM.
Gout, Khcumatism, Scrofula , Consumption, Dropsy. I'^'Tburn, Nausea after eating ov at sea, W Spirit*. Sv*51??'spleen, &c„ effectually removed from the system, «»• il'5t
Constitutional Debility, by a permanent restoration « "',digestive functions to their primitive rigour, witlioiB lmi°'ing, inconvenience, pain, or expense, by

THE REVALEx\TA ARABICA FOOD,
A delicious Farina derived fi-«m an African \>^< ,f^'vered, grown, and imported by DU BAURY AXD £'•. ;¦'New Bond Street, London. (The best food &r ^

ilW'Z
and tho only food whicb.—unlike that mist-hiewus »"f
stance called Arrowroot-does not turn acid upon-,or JL,tend a weak stomach , and a threepenny meal of ff"'
saves four times its value in other food : hvsuw enectu'!, •
economy instead of causing an expense.)

Discovered, grown, and imported by l)v BABBr an^ Co-
75, New Bond-street, London. „..wj.;

In canisters of 141b. at 4s. Cd. ; 4ib. at lis. ; WB). a '"^super-refined quality, 41b. 22s. ; and Sib. 33s. ; sw"
packed for all climates. , r. 0n8Jb. and 101b. canisters forward by Du Barry aiw "' w
receipt of Post Office or Banker's orders, earna^! " ji01l.
anv Tmvn ftr Rflilwnv-statinn (*nn«ftf.*o(l hv ran Wit", ..,,
don, and to any l'ort in Scotland or Ireland conn^' )(j
London by Steam or sailing Vessels. Shipments «"
attended to. . . t;0,i,"A Popular Treatise on "Indigestion and Co»stn» 5
entitled "The Natural Regenerator of tlic Digestive i' »
without madicine," by Du Barry and Co., &}T plft 's
them post free, on receipt of letter stamps for bd., ' 0f
Copy ; or 2s. 6d., ltoyal Copy. Same prieo t any 1
Prussia post free.
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